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S $4,800 Bach. $16 Per Foot

Bathurst Street Frontage 
At Wilson Avenue
_GOOD BOAJ>S

Easy Payments. 
ROBINS, LIMITED.

«•IM brick, six rooms, bath, fur- 
herdweod floors. Would divide or 

Htge for larger house or store. 
ROBINS, LIMITED.

•wilding. :r6day See Adelaide 3200. Kent Building. Adelaide 3200.
SCOE Local showers, mostly fair and turning
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plosion Wrecks Chicago Grain Elevator With Grave Results

Fatal Cyclone Near Kincardine; Costly Cloudburst in Port Hope
iter’s Millions” »
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non it Life Lost, Damage Heavy •

In Bruce County Cyclone
DEATH AND DISASTER 

BY GRAIN EXPLOSION 
IPTCHICAGO ELEVATOR

f'j FLOCK TO SILESIA 
1CISÎELOTS

‘

London, Ont., March 19.—Hugh J. McArthur, a farmer residing near 
Clamis, was killed, and George Farridh, a* neighbor, is in the hospital in a 
critical condition as a result of being crushed in a barn which was demolished 
during a cyclone near Kincardine this afternoon. The men had been attend
ing a cattle sale and took refuge 4n the barn when the storm came up. The 
barn, was completely demolished.

Johr. M. Bowie, another farmer wfho was in the. barn with McArthur and 
Farrich, was injured about the head and shoulders, but not seriously.

It is estimated that the property loss in Bruce township will reach $50,000. 
Between 20 and 30 barns were damaged, about half a dozen large barns 
completely demolished, while others were unroofed.

No damage is reported in the town of Kincardine.

BY PARK LEADERS o.OLDEN BIRD” Ireland Experiences 
A Black Week-End

Two Dead and Four Are Miss
ing — Property Damage 
Is Estimated at Sixteen 
Million Dollars—One Man 
Hurled 300 Feet — Huge 
Blocks of Concrete Thrown 
in All Directions.

!’s Daintiest Novelty
\ 'ID WILLIAMS path of Progress Pointed in 

§j Messages From Meighen, 
King and Crerar.

Arrive From Every Country 
Except the Entente 

Nations.

2,500,000 TO

1
Midland Railway Roadbed, 
Factories and Stores Flooded 

in Early Morning.

nal Staircase Dance.
IDublin. March 20.—A black 

week-end has Just been experi
enced by the crown forces in Ire
land, according to official reports. 
Eleven members of the govern
ment forces were killed and eleven 
wounded In various ambushes, 
while it is believed that thirteen 
of their assailants were killed and 
ten wounded. The reports do not 
take into account isolated murders 
and outrages, which are continu
ally reported.

[REE OTHERS I
Sessional Tryouts I 
hursday.

t
were

It
ARE READ IN CHURCH ii FIRE BELLS GIVE ALARM

L

VETERANS WILL JOIN 
FORCES WITH LABOR 

FOR MASS MEETING

; t Ottawa. March 20.—Messages to the 
youth of Canada from Premier Meig- 

Hon. W. *L. Mackenzie King.

'Tarnowitz, Upper 
—All preparations h 
ed today, when poll 
plebiscite thruottt 1

20. : Port Hope, Ont., March 20.—CSpe- 
$|jal).—Damage which may run as 
Wgh as $200,000, according to 
$fctimotes in some quarters, resulted 

Effg*0"' In early this morning «in the town and 
= 5,’000 *,clnity- when a cloudburst caused the
1 he under the ; Ganeraska River to flood a wide t*r- 

Poland. ritory. Hundreds of feet of the rogfl- 
ere.rMffilnt?e«f ^ of the Grand Trunk Midland 
■cast their bal- tracka nort1' °f the town were wash- 
K the hope of away, and practically every store 

on the north aide of Walton street 
Several manufacturing 

plants suffered heavy losses, notably 
the Nicholson File ' Company; 
Chemical Company, and Splrs and 
Tye’s mill.
sustained the greatest loss among the 
merchants' establishments.

Residents of the town were startled 
about 2 a.m. .by the ringing of Are 
bells, the authorities fearing at this 
time that the flood was a menace to 
life as well as to property. The water 
did not, however, rise sufficiently 
hlgih to cause any drownings.

The Midland line had a big con
struction gang hard at work repairing 
the damage to the tracks, 
necessary to route the Toronto train 
to Port Hope round by way of Peter- 
boro.

At the Nicholson

been eoi|fcl<st- 
spened for the 
1er Silesia to

'

YET Y Chicago, March 20—An explosion of 
grain dust rocked the entire southern 
section of Chicago early Saturday 
night, wrecked one. -of the world's 
largest grain elevators and broke 
every window; within a radius of a 
mile. ~~

hen,
Liberal leader, and Hon. T. A. Cre- 
nr leader of the Progressive party, 
were read by Rev. R. B. Whyte in 
Knox Presbyterian Church tonight. 

Premier Meighen’s message was: 
"You ask me for a message to young 

X am out of the category my-

determine whether tfl 
coal, iron, zinc ami 
prising approximate 
miles, henceforth sqj 
sovereignty of Gene 
From distant parts o 
mans and Poles, foe 
Silesia, and entitled 1 
lots, had journeyed 9 
aiding tihelr respect! 
win the region. 4 

The plebiscite, it 1 
volved the pilgrima® 
mans. Spècial train! 
at the expense of tl 
toward the end no : 
except to men and ’ 
to vote, and the train

K—Ladles’ Mat. Dally

Belfrage Offers 1

IP, y or
men.
self, but not so far as to warrant me 
in assuming the role of a sage. Nor 
will the sage ever live who can im- 

on the simple teachings that

Of the nine watchmen who 1
G. W. V. A. and G. A. U. V. 

Branches to Co-operate — 
Three Hundred Ushers Are 
Now Planned to Keep Red 
Element in Order at Mas
sey Hall Gathering.

werePoles Enter Silesia„ 
And Fight With British

■trapped in the structure by the blast 
two are known to be dead and four 
are missing. The bodies of the two 
known dead 
day.

The elevator, which .consisted of a 
series of steel and concrete towers, 
was built at a cost of rqore than ten 
million dollars and was operated by 
the Armour Grain Company.

The explosion was due, it was said’s 
by officials, who made an early "in
quiry, to fire that started in a load
ing chute. The blaze set Are to the 
dust-filled air and the resulting blast 
rent asunder the big tower, releasing 
thousands of bushels of grain.

The explosion hurled great 
blocks for hundreds of feet 
railed a freight

IP, countries to■We
sometimes obscured thru dark peri
ods of reaction, sometimes luminous 
and leading, have guided humanity 
for centuries.

were recovered yester-was flooded. i
Berlin, March 20.—Special des

patches from Kattowltz, Silesia, 
report that Polish bands crossed 
the Silesian frontier Into Rosen
berg and became • Involved in 
lights with * British troops at 
Gross Lassowitz. Several persons 
on both sides were seriously 
wounded, the despatches state. <

estimated, ln- 
ef 140,000 Ger- 
'were furnished 
7 Germans, and 
Meets were sold 
pnen .returning 
were so crowd

ed that many of .the passengers were 
obliged to stand. Among dhe last 
contingents arriving from foreign 
countries were forty from South 
Africa, which completed the represen
tation of nearly every country except 
the entente.

The final results of the balloting 
were expected to be delayed some
what owing to the ordef of the inter
allied plebiscite comn 
ing telephonic and ti 
vnunlcation with the 
with the exception of pjÿss despatches, 
-which, however, were 
approval of the Silesia* authorities.

GRAY Cosmos
One Law of Progress.

fil “There is one law of progress and 
one only, and that Is intelligent acti
vity. A wholesome purpose will keep 
the direction right; the unremitting 
application of every talent is all that 
will achieve. Mere negative living 
gets one nowhere. The only way tô 
conquer Idleness is to work; the only 
way fo avoid doing wrong is to do 

I repeat in almost identical 
(Continued on Page 10, lOolumn 1.)

iWalker’s furniture store Body of Sergeant Was Found 
With Label "Executed” 

Attached.

WITH

AYES It has now been decided to make 
tomorrow night’s unemployment mass 
meeting, to be held In Massey Hall, 
Into a joint workers’ 
gathering. It has 
that the workers and soldiers of the 
country combined are an irresistible 
force, and with this in view, the re
turned soldiers are to join with the 
labor-men in making tomorrow night's 
meeting a success.

J. V. Conroy, of the Great War Ve
terans' Association, and J. Harry 
Flynn, of the Grand Army of United 
Veterans, are to be the principal 
speakers for the returned soldiers. 
Prominent labor leaders are to ad
dress the meeting on behalf of -the 
workers and the unemployed.

It has practically been decided to 
confine the speakers to leaders of the 
soldier and labor organizations, thus 
ensuring a purely workers’ and sol
diers! representation.

Three Hundred Ushers.
. The Toronto Trades and Labor 

Council executive have secured badges 
for three hundred ushers. It bad at 

-first been considered that one hundred 
men would have been sufficient to 
maintain order, but hearing that the 
"Reds" were liable to 
trouble, it was decided to treble the 
number of ushers, making the total 
300. >

The main floor will be kept in order 
by 100 ushers; another 100 men will 
look after the first gallery and the 
upper gallery will have would-be trou
ble makers kept in check by still an
other hundred volunteer ushers.

Guard Against Disorder.
A regular organization is to be 

formed to keep the meeting from 
breaking Into disorder, and the three 
divisions of one hundred men each 
will be captained by three different 
leaders, a captain for the main floor 
and a captain for each of - the gal
leries.

Profiting by the experience of the 
last two Massey Hall meetings, to be 
disturbed by .the "Reds,” the men be
hind Tuesday night’s mass meeting 
will be prepared, ' and everything con
nected with it will be well organized.

PIERCE I
and soldiers' 

been considered FOURTEEN MEN KILLEDHELEN McGLAIN right. concrete 
and de-

, ,, train which was
standing on a track beside the eleva
tor.II Dublin, March 20.—The ambush of 

crown 
Cork.
killing of seven 
wounding of seven and the death of 
seven members of the attacking party 
occurred when reinforcements were 
proceeding to seek a military officer 
at d a police sergeant who were miss
ing aa a result of a previous ambush, 
It was learned today. The missing of
ficer has not been recovered, but the 
body of the sergeant has been found 
near Dungarvarti, blindfolded and rid
dled with bullets. A card pinned to 
11s breast was Inscribed "Executed.”

Some thirty soldiers were motoring 
along the main road, when they were 

(Continued on Page 10,«Column 3.)

AND ,A forces near Kin sale, county 
Saturday, resulting in the 

soldiers and theMINES SHUT DOWN 
IN CAPE BRETON

It wasOF A CHORUS on euspend- 
raphic cora- 
tslde world,

\
Heavy damage was caused in near

by towns by the explosion. Windows 
were shattered' in Hammond Whit
ing and East Chicago. The heaviest 
sufferer was Whiting, where it was » 
reported every window in the down
town business district was broken.
The property loss there, according tot -—
merchants, -will reach $100,0(10.

Normally about 5,000,000 bushels of 
grain are stored in the elevator, but 
at the time of the blast there 

(Continued on Page 6, Column 3.)

SO ASSERTS BEftTTY tfactory 175,000 
dozen files packed up and ready for 
shipment received a bad wetting and 
will bave to be unpacked and refin- 

The company’s motors were 
badly damaged by water, and it is 
estimated that five or six weeks will 
be required to get the plant into nor
mal condition.

A great deal of lumber was carried 
out into the lake.

It is stated that insurance policies 
carried do not provide any indemnity 
against damage from flooding.

bject to the

! , 2,500,000 to Caa
Approximately 2,60 

and Poles were expecl 
lots, and the prepay 
these countries have]

(Continued on Page |

Ballots.
000 Germans 
i to cast bal- 
ida agents of 
rorked to the 
uColumn 7.)

ished.Eastern Coal Industry Hard 
Hit and 10,000 Men Are 

‘ < Affected.

Legislation to • Stem Tide 
Means Bigger Railway 

Deficits, He Says.
ER in 11 FLASHES”
SHARROCKS 

I READINGS 
ON BROTHERS ® 
Herd; Dotson; Jewell’s 

Sealo; Shea's New»

wasASK CANADA FOf HELP 
TO STOP BÇ

1 4AGREES WITH CRERARSydney. N. S, March 20. — Cape 
I reton tonight is in the grip of the 
worst slump that has hit the eastern 
tool 'industry for many ~ years p&*L 
Everyone of the 25 mines of thé Dom
inion Coal Company is idle and will 
rémain closed down until Tuesday, 

,Md it is just a question whether 
.many of them will be authorized to 
‘imme production then. Not a wheel 
(has turned on the Sydney and Louis- 
I nurg railway, a subsidiary of the 
(Dominion Coal Company, since Sat
urday noon, with the exception of one 
regular express, one regular freight, 
end one or two switch engines. The 
closing of the collieries leaves the 
coal road without a pound of extra 
height to move.

The order to close ■ all the Cape 
Breton collieries if the Dominion Coal 
Company follows on the heels of Pres
ident Wolvin’s statement on the bad 
condition of the looil coal market and 
’t Is feared here that the bottom of 

The decline has not yet been reached. 
About 10,000 railroad workers, miners 
and other classes of labor are affected 
l y the shut-down order.

GING
RUSSIA AND TURKEY 

SIGN NEW TREATY
Montreal. March 20.—(Can. Press) 

—E. AV,. Beatty, K.C., president of 
the Canadian Padltlc Railway, inter
viewed by the Canadian Press on the 
subject of the fieflcit of $69,663,441 
on last year’s running of the Cana" 
dian government-owned railroad sys
tem. said that, without immigration 
the prospects of the Canadan Na
tional lines were, in his opinion, hope
less. gnd any legislation which would 
stem ttie tide of desirable immigra
tion must inevitably p ie up further 
deficits.

It was. he said, an aggressive im
migration propaganda that built the 
Canadian Pacifip railroad, and he 
claimed that Hon. T. A. Crerar, lead
er of the National Progressive party, 
struck the right note when he declar
ed before the Canadian Club in Mon
treal recently that a wise and vigor
ous policy of immigration would help 
solve the problem-

Not Recruits For Slums.
Mr. Beatty added, “Ï quite agree 

with those who object to immigra
tion of city-bred continentals of poor 
physique and doubtful health, who 
would at onqq dririt into slumst or of 
large communities of foreign-born 
who frankly declare that they do not 
intend to assimilate with English- 
speaking Canadians. But the gates 
of Canada should be opened once 
more, not only to the British. French 
and American immigrant, but also 
to the Scandinavian and the ;..ore 
desirable type of continental.”

He pleaded also the cause ,of the 
skilled mechanic, in addition tb that 
of farm hands and domestics, on the 
ground that Canadian industry would 
be handicapped in its progress with
out t • —

He concluded : "Policies which are 
perfectly appropriate in the case of 
the United States would not necessar
ily be appl’cable to this country. By 
all means let us exclude the undesir
able Immigrant, but admit those who 
in time will contribute to this coun
try's commercial prosperity and econ
omic strength.”

' NEITHER SÈX NOR AGE
SPARED AT KRONSTADT

San Francisco». It 
, lion of Caandlan officiais in tracing 
what federal officials termed a “great 
international bootlegging” will be re
quested by United States authorities, 
it is announced, as the result of the 
siizure Saturday of more than 450 
cases of quart bottles of contraband 
.vhlskey and gin aboard the launch 
Lloyd C.

try and make
lYS WALTON in 
blRL, POOR GIRL” 

1.20. 4,15. 7.43 p.m. 
knntLlns ; Anderson and 
p Brown’s Six .Musical 

Herbert and Bare; 
mpson and Co.

Both Agree to Recognize No 
International Act Without

re-
O

GREEK DECREE CALLS
. MORE MEN TO COLORSRefugees Tell of Horrors of 

Storming — Officers Are 
Executed and the Bodies 
Thrown on the Ice—Garri
son Betr&yed by Bands of 
Communists in Fortress— 
Rebel Soldiers Are Interned 
Awaiting More Executions.

[Z
Sanction, V

.LE0N1 IS AGAIN 
IN POLICE HANDS

London, March 20.—By virtue of the 
new treaty between Russia and Tur
key. which defines the boundaries of 
Turkey, both parties

Athens, March 20.—A royal decree 
issued today calling three classes,was

’.hose of 1913, 1914 and 1916, to the 
colors.

iNT - I. E. SUCKLING 
EATS IN ADVANCE King Constantine, in a mes- 

to the people, explained that the 
adopted to insure

undertake to
recognize no international act 
tn or.e party which is not

sage 
measure
greater protection to the Greeks in 
Asia Minor, pacification of the 
east and to assist the allies to sepure 
execution qf the terms of the peace 
treaty with Turkey.

MONDAY
NEW YORK

ARM0NIÛ
HESTRA

relating 
recognized,

by the other, says a wireless despatch 
from Moscow.

wasBadly Used Up in Fight, He 
Faces Liquor Selling 

Charge.

near

rile old treaties between Russia and 
Turkey, Turkey’s debts to Russia and 
the system of capitulations are all 
abolished, under the reported terms of 
the treaty.

Batum is ceded to Georgia wYth a 
system of local autonomy, but Turkey 
has the right of free transit thru the 
port. ,

The districts

Stockholm, March 20.—Details of 
the fall of Kronstadt before the re
peated onslaughts of the Bolshevik 
army under command of Leon 
Trotzky, the Soviet war. minister, 
have been brought here by refugees.

In the citadel, according to the re
fugees, some 1,700 men were left, en
deavoring to fight their way. toward 
the east, and in the other fortresses 
approximately 1,000 were made pri
soners by the Bolshevik! All officers 
and leaders t among the military 
forces and civilians were immediately 
picked out and on Trotzky’s order, 
given before the final attack, were 
executed. Their bodies were thrown 
on the ice of the Gulf of Finland, 
With stones and scrap iron in their 
pockets, so that they will sink when, 
the ice breaks up, probably a fort
night hence. All the other rebel sol
diers interned are awaiting the future, 
-which, according to the refugees, 
most likely will bring executions. Aa 
foot! is scarce and the victorious 
Soviet army is on half-rations, the 
situation of the prisoners is easily un
derstandable, the refugees point out.

The horrors of the days of storm
ing cannot toe described, the re
fugees sav. The insurrectionary) 

(Cent nued on Page 10, Column 1.)

MAN KILLS WIFE; 
ATTEMPTS SUICIDE

Sain Leoni. 268 Claremont street, 
who was recently acquitted in the 
assizes on a charge of manslaughter 
'in connection with the fatal shooting 
of Fred Bonniwell on New Year's 
Eve, was arrested along with three 
other men on Saturday night bÿ P. 
C.’a Brown and McDermott on a 
charge of disorderly conduct, 
other three men were. William Pi
geon, Harry Harding and William 
Booth, all of whom reside at 8 Nor
folk street.

Leonl's brother, Adam, with whom 
he is living, was arrested on Satur
day afternoon by Provincial Officer 
Charlton on a charge of selling liquor. 
Several hours later three men called 
at the Claremont street house and 
asked to purchase a bottle of liquor. 
6am I^eoni refused the men and a 
quarrei followed, in which Leoni had 
part of his nose chewed almost off 
and H-rri’no had one of his fingers 
badly chewed.

Both Leoni and Harding were taken 
to the Western Hospital, where their 
injuries were dressed, 
they were locked up along with the- 
other two at Claremont street police 
station.

»

ACCEPTS AN ANNUITY
IN LIEU OF THRONE

k

YUKON IS PLANNING 
SPRING OPERATIONS

RS Conducted by
IY HADLEY Of Artvi.1, Ardheran 

and Kars are recognized as Turkish 
territory. ,

Belgrade, Jugo-Slavia, March 20.— 
Prince Danllo, heir-apparent to the 
throne of Montenegro until his recent 
abdication in favor of Prince Michael, 
son of the late Prince Mirko, has de
cided to accept the annuity of SOOfiflP 
francs which the Belgrade government 
had offered to his father, the late King 
Nicholas, according to the Politlka.

( Nicholas, who died on March 1, always 
had rejected the offer, maintaining It 
would entail recognition of the union 
of Montenegro with the Jugo-Slav 
countries and abandonment of all 
claims to the throne.

■Massey Hall—$1.50-$3, Tragedy Occurs in Windsor 
—Doctors Say Husband 

Will Recover.

The

The signing at Moscow on March 
18 of a Russo-Turkish treaty was re-

from
Season Expected to Be One 

of Busiest in Many 
Years.

CHORISTERS ported in a wireless message 
Moscow received in London 
day.
"establishing fraternal relations 
tween the two countries.”

yester-
Thv- pact was described20.—Johncw York, with Windsor. Ont.. March 

Warlow, 35 years old, an Engfish-
as

be-I STRING QUARTETTE 
MBLE OF TORONTO man. who has been in this country 

about seven years, murdered his wife, 
Louise, aged 30, by 
shortly before 11 o'clock 1/ist night. 
Mrs. Warlow died at Hotel Dieu at 
12.20 a.m. Sunday.

As the woman fell, Warlow tur led 
the revolver, a ,38-calihre automatic, 
toward himself and pulled the trig- 

The bullet, aimed^at his heart, 
deflected by a rib, and ttltho the

Turks Shelling Batum.
Batum, Georgia, March 20.—The Turks, 

who recently occupied Batum, have lett, 
and a Soviet Georgian government has 
teen established. Russian and Georgian ’ 
ships in the harbor have been declared 
State property. The Turks are sheiMàéf 
Batum, doing damage to residences.

Dawson City, Y.T., March 20.—The 
Yukon is planning spring operations 
on a large scale. The season is ex
pected to be one of the busiest in 

There will be extensive 
and

t FINN, Conductor
ALL, MARCH 31
VOICES D

shooting her

many years.
gold dredging and hydraulics, 
rich new silver properties are to be 
opened.
nies in a tuition to the Yukon Gold 
Company, have been looking into sll- 

properties in the Mayo district. 
Work will begin in about ten days 

on a machine shop which will engage 
30 men preparing dredges for the 
upper Dome Creek, Gold Run and the 
Klondyke valley. After the first week 
in May the dredge fleet will be able 
to secure hydro-electric power. The 
gold and silver yield will aggregate 
several millions this year in the ter-

GREAT CELEBRATION 
HELD AT TRIESTE

Two or three new compa-
-$2.00, *1.50 and $1.00. 
Imusement Tax.
re now being received 
Hall. Remittances to, 

row," Manager.

FREIGHTER ASHORE 
OFF NOVA SCOTIA

ger. 
was
wound is a dangerous one. physicians 
at Hotel Dieu, ^where 
closely guarded by two police of
ficers, say he will recover.

ver after which
Warlow lies

x
phone rate decision soon.
Ottawa, March 20.—It was stated at 

the board of railway commissioners 
that the judgment on the application 
of the Bell Telephone Company for 
Increased telephone rates, now being 
written by Dr. S. J. McLean, assistant 
chief commissioner, would in all prob
ability be ready about April 1, and in 
any onse not later than the first week 
In April.

-
Italy s Redeemed Territories 

Mark -"Their Formal 
Annexation.

■t ■

MISSISSIPPI NEGRO LYNCHED. ----------
Hattiesburg, Miss . March 20 —Held City of Colombo Is ‘ in Dire 

cn a charge of killing a negro woman, * 18 m
taken

THIEVES RANSACK APARTMENT.
Gaining entrance thru a cellar win

dow to the confectionery store of Mon 
Rosefield, 131 Lappin avenue, on Sat
urday night, thieves ransacked the 
living apartment above, 
things stolen were several 
diamond rings, a quantity of cash and 
silverware.

! ■
«G MONDAY Straits—Two Ships on 

Way to Aid.
Arthur c Jennings, ndgro,

the county jail here early today
was

FORBIDS LASH AND COA i ARMOR
Warsaw, March 20.—Clauses In the 

i ew Polish constitution just adopted 
forbid corporal punishment and does 
away with coats of arms.

K REID
RD BREAKERS”

irom
by a number of armed men who over
powered the sheriff. Later his body 

found hanging in a tree on the

ritory.
Many old timers who were unable 

to secure work outside during the un
employment period are returning to 
Dawson Ivy stage or on foot.

Among the 
valuablef s,«™ 20.—Italy's redeemed

at dawn n i Ctilebration commenced
of three ton»-°'7lins T#1 the firing 

i teries i ^ fr°m the shore bat- 
bands on. battleships. Then parading 

■ streets C£c,\,,ated thru the principal, 
patriots ff']owed by delegations of 
formed , immense parade

aooiC?jns stin8r of numerous patri- 
societies.

tionln|?f Vlctor Emmanuel’s proc'lama- 
at noooare\ation was publicly» read 
Vince a !?y th.e governor of the pro
dead religious y services for the
Vlttorto Fmed 8hoard the battleship 
the he v.t'mm<mue,e' while the ships in 

harbor saluted.

POOD CHEAP IN KINGSTON.
Iron”?*1011, °nt" March 20.—A big 
ket H=, prjces took place on the mar- 
butte^tUfd^r' Kggs soId at 35 cents, 

I cents per bag CtntS' and ?otatoe3 75

mal was
o\ tSkirts of the city.

and his St. John, N.B., March 20.—The Brit
ish freighter, City of Colombo, "3,908 
tons register, Captain Robertson in 
command, which sailed from here this 
morning at 8 o’clock for United States 
ports, went ashore hard and fast on 
the Nova Scotia coast this afternoon. 
Her “S.O.S.” calls for assistance 
received here at 4 o'clock and J. C. 

, . Chesley, agent for the marine and flsh-
„ „ , . , cries department, sent government aid

You may see dry *Ne™ York, March 20,-The value of! served o keep up a spirit of friend- to the stranded ship. The Aberdet*.
fields on stone ridges, but that doesn’t tt°! d‘ans “-1 th® «h.p between Canadians and citizens which was in port, was despatched to
mean farming The market gardeners Fn*tef State* lor the purpose of the United States. The speaker the ship’s aid, and the Latirentlan was
„ . , , "Z marKet Baraeners fostering friend! ,• relations between declared that organizations of the ordered mit from Westnort NS The
have been worklnf -for two weeks in get- the two neighboring countries was kind should make a special effort at position of the ship was given as lati-
ting their# land manured and ready for emphasized by Colonel Charles It. this time, owing to the propaganda tude 44.32 north longitude 66.06 went,
ploughing, oiere is pruning of trees and McCullough of Hamilton, Ont., speak- being spread by parties interested in This would bring her about 16 mile*
berry bushes under way. The farmers in* lest night It a smoker of the creating a feeling of ill-will. I south of the Digby Gut And 50 miles
are hastening to greet their serious la- Canadian Club of New York. Colonel Here in New York”; said Col.1 from here

They don’t mind* being mired as McCullough is honorary president of McCullough “you have planted two, Rmit„ L,nited State,
the soft end the Association of Canadian Clubs splendid institutions, the Canadian! En Route to United State*.

. , . ", * 1 «Oftfty and is generally known as the “Father Club and the Canad an Société. xIav, The steamer arrived here from an
ground. L>amibs are bleating in many a, Qf the Canadian Club/’ they be truly -representative “ of the English port a week ago with freight
farm yard. On the whole, a promising In Canada, he said, the Canadian ' Canadian spirit which seeks to ex- j, in transit to United States ports. She
spring has come in without having to Club fostered and maintained a no- ! press itself in good will and to uphold! took on here a part cargo of machln-
break thru like a robber. tional spirit, while la New York, it! good government wherever it may be."■ (Continued on Page 2, Column 5.)

Spring Is Here.

Chamberlain Will Accept 
If Election Is Unanimous

Canadian Clubs Promoting 
Amity With United States

Both by date and weather. There 
rain yesterday: creeks and rivers 
ning full, the ice all down and away, 
and for two weeks the fields have been 
free of frost.

“Iron Neck” Mott, 
heavyweight wrestler.

was
run-

r
wereMany a field is soft with 

But if Ontario didn't have these 
well-soused field* now, she might not 
have big crops later.

ftiud. !was
This insistence on unanimity possibly 
has its motive in the remembrance 
that nearly a decade ago both Mr. 
Chamberlain and Wqlter Hume Long, 
having equal claims to the leader
ship of Mr, Balfour’s retirement, felt 
impelled to stand aside to allow Mr 
Bonar Law to be elêcted.

Whether, if elected, Mr. Chamber- 
lain will forthwith resign his office 
as chancellor of the' exchequer „ or 
wait until after he has presented the 
next budget* statement In April, is 
still unknown. It is believed, how
ever, that he will resign the chan
cellorship immediately.

otic London. March 20.—Political specu
lation as to the result of 
Bonar Law’s retirement has not 
abated, but the only thing that seems 
certain is that Austen Chamberlain 
will be elected to the leadership of 
the Unionist party and the commons 
at tomorrow’s Carlton Club meeting 
of the Unionist members of the house.

Mr. Chamberlain has already In
formed the Unionist whip that he is 
prepared to accept the leadership 
providing the election is unanimous.
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NOT PEACE POLICY MFW GOLD TREATMENT
bit provocation BRINGS QUICK RELIEF

TO HELP CANADA 
SECURE SETTLERS

:

ALL €

EASTER HOUDAYS iWeet York P 
ing Speed

&

Strong Criticism of London 
Conference Acts in Italian 
t Chamber.

Western Colonizers Receive 
Federal Charter—Will 

Bring in Farmers. Call tot quiet elegance in Men’s Wear.
Men’s judgment insists upon quality and 

service at a price which spells
So there is only 

hats arc

Druggists Instructed to Re
fund Money in Every In
stance Where Satisfactory 
Results Are Not Obtained 
After First Few Doses.

RESULTS FROM USE
ALMOST IMMEDIATE

1 _

Thousands Using It With 
Gratifying Results—Great 
Superiority Over Ordinary 
Remedies Is Clearly Dem
onstrated.

flcult breathing, and penetrates deep 
down into the sir passages. It also 
checks running of the ^nose, relieve»- 
thosa dull headaches, sneezing, an* 
the feverishness which eo often ac
companies a cold. Don’t stay stuffed 
up. Clear your congested head. No 
other remedy brings such prompt re-

ASSOCIA

Deficit Sho 
Minister! 
pressed

Rome, March 20.—The acts of the 
London reparations conference 
severely criticized In the course of the 
debate in the chamber of deputies 
vtsterday which followed the speech 
by Count Sforza the. lorslgn minister, 
who rep -esented Itajy.' *1 the confér
ence. Many deputiesdeclared that the 
policy of the entente was not a policy 
of peace, but of provocation. The So
cialist deputies especially denounced 
*he policy of France, which, they de- 
c a red, was aimed at the permanent 
occupation of Germany. The Social
ists further asserted that Italy, being 
Opposed to the domination of Ger
many, must be ^equally opposed to 
that of France In political matters 
and to that of Britain in economic wad 
financial questions.

The 60 per cent^ levy on German ex
ports was denounced as injurious to 
Italy- who wanted the German trifle 
in order to escape from'the high Brit
ish and United'States exchange rates.

During the session several deputies 
spoek in defence of the separation o{ 
Port Barros from Flume, which was 
effected under the treaty of Rapallo,

Germany’s offer at the recent re
parations conference in London to psf.f 
30,000,000,000 gold marks in thlrtjj 
years, Count Sforza told the chami. 
her' of deputies, did not amount to 
as much as Italy would have to paij 
the allies in the next forty-two yeanq 
on account of war loans.

Winnipeg, Man,, March 20—The 
Western Canada Colonization Com
pany is now prepare* to grapple with 
the problem of bringing In sHtiers and 
placing them on the land, 
charter, under which it is

fi were
I

I :. iBïtrüeii

: I! one i
l S. «nice

.x> : xsix. .ix. ertti L

my-
has been approved at Ottawa. A# a 

. special meeting of the directors held 
at Saskatoon yesterday. Robert H*bL 
son of Hamilton, Ont., was elected 
president and chairman of the board; 
M. A. Brown of Medicine Hat, Alta., 
vice-president and chairman of the 
executive committee, and Maior-Gem- 
eral A. D. McCrae, C.B., of Vancou
ver, managing director. Winnipeg will 
be the association’s head office.

Increased Prosperity
The association's» In viey such an 

Increase in population and production 
thruout the western provinces a» will 
lessen the deficit on the national rail
ways, lighten the per capita burden of 
the national debt, and go far to place 
the whole Dominion on a more pros
perous basis.

Mr. Hobson was considered by the 
directors fittingly to represent eastern 
Interests, which have assisted gener
ously in financing this important west
ern movement. He ie president of the 
Steel Company of Canada.

The vice-president; M. A- Brown, is 
president of the Industrial Association 
of Alberta an* was four times mayor 
of Medicine Hat. It was in his mind 
that the Idea of the Western Canada 
Colonisation Association first took 
shape. He has been the main driving 
force behind the movement.

General McCree. has extensive finan
cial and eonlmerbial Interests in Brit
ish Columbia.

Hef.
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Dr, Smathers’ Asprolax contains no 
quinine or nauseating harmful drugs.
It bas a
mucous

Fighting addr 
ard Ferguson, 1 
Godfrey, M.I+J 
largest and moi 
tags held there 
lured the 63rd 
West York Li! 
eoclatlon held <

i
*| V

7, ‘
effect on inflamed 

es of the nose, 
throat and bronchial tubes, and a 
gratifying feeling of relief takes the 
place ef distress and discomfort. Dr. 
Smathers' Asprolax relieves a cold by 
removing the cause. It js a combin
ation treatment, and acts as an' an
tipyretic, expectorant, laxative and 
antiseptic,

soothing
membran lBORSALINO r

■
ii

at Weston towi il l. exaggeration to 
” enthusiastic m<Hats most happily combine 

elegance, quality and service.
Scorn substitutes. The word “Borsalino”, no other words - 

or letters, before or after, simply “Borsalino”, denotes the 
genuine Borsalino Hats.
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giving full confl 
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nominate a, eucc 
her for West 
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and Len Walla 
sron, U.F.O., as 
possibility.

Dr. Smathers’ Asprolax, the 
scientific cold 
been accomplishing such remarkable 
results, probably provides the safest, 
surest and quickest, as well as the 
most practical treatment for colds yet 
discovered; ■ ,

■ f

, A dose taken -every two hours un-. 
til. three doses are taken usually 

•breaks up the severest odld And ends 
ail Grippe mtaery-i The vary first 
dose uns>tops the head, relieves dif-
———-............... . ................ - - fc..* i

The next time you have a cold go 
to’ your nearest druggis^, and ask for 

•a bottle df Dr. 8 ma fliers' Asprolax. 
Have toe clerk open It on the spot, 
take a teaspoonful, repeat the dose 
In an hour and again in two hours. 
If you are not surprised and delight
ed with the reeiilt, go back to your 
druggist and tee will refund your 
money Without question.

All drug stores are now supplied 
with this wonderful «qW prescription.

-W-
has

' ■ remedy which :
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I
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Germany’s Lack of Good Will.'”
“Her counter-proposals,” he said,, 

“were not worthy of consideration. 
She seemed to be negotiating a trans
action favorable to herself instead olf 
offering Indemnity to the allies. Altha( 
thd allies acted with igreat forebear- 

ce, Germany has shown a manifest! 
lack Of good will,”

The foreign minister, who repre^ 
sented Italy at the conference, declare 
ed that despite certain difference* 
with the allies, Italy did .her best tq 
preserve unity,

Count Sforza said that he and Sig
nor Meda, minister of the treasury 
had made extensive reservations on 
the subject of the fifty per cent, tax 
on German exports, but that the Ger
mans themselves had suggested the 
Idea at Brussels.

Discussing help for Austria, the 
, speaker declared Italy did not intend 

to renounce or postpone reparations, 
but only to reduce guarantees in 
order to enable certain of Austria's 
resources to be utilized as pledges for 
financial operations for the benefit of 
that distreseed country.

The minister announced that the 
negotiations for a trade

■

SOUTH WELLINGTON NEW GAS STRIKE 
U.F.O. FI0UR1SHES IN WEST DOVER

;

Spring’s 
New Shapes 
and Colors

$0.00
‘r ÆÊk.
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an MURDEROUS ATTACK
ON QUEBEC WOMAN

Amanda Talboj; Not Expected to 
Survive—Brother Under 

Arrest.

;>f Up •f

% • **
\v* I /

Holds Annual Meeting in 
Guelph—Elects J. Hohe- 

nadcl to Président,

sAn Eight Hundred Thousand 
Foot Flow Per Day Is 

Reported.
Chatham, Ont., MÜrch Î0—(Cana

dian Press)—A gas well shot in West Quebec, March 30.—(Can. Frees)—
Dftver township late on Saturday Mias Amanda Talbot, aged 62, pro-
afternoon produced a flow of ei£*ht , _ .
hundred thousand cubic feet per day. a boardlng 110,186 on Palaoe
The well Is the property of the *I“*» in the Hotel Dieu suffering 
Vacuum Gas Company. : from a fractured skull and broken

W. Murray A,^er of the Vac Z^rnt Vp £
uum Gas Company said last night ^ result of bein« struck on the 
that the report of the strike had been forohead to the early hours of the
confirmed by long-distance telephone, niorning by a blunt instrument, while
The gas was struck at 3.300 f»»t beT brother, Joseph, a bartender, is 
depth.- at a point only 675 feet from In jail on suspicion Of having
the No. 1 well of the Petroleum Qjl committed the assault, 
and Gas Company, after the use of The injured woman admitted that 
300 quarts of nitro-glycer’ne and llle man who/etruck ber down 
the encxmnterlng of a qond deal of a Person to whom she had given filve
d.fflculty in recovering tools tost in dollaP8 la* week to cart away the
the shaft. It would take severni ashaEF.
days to determine whether oil had The volte* Interrogated brother, 
'een struck, htjt the company was wh° i® alleged having received five 

already assured of substantial rev- dollars from his sister*last week 
“om the gas, which would ,In an ante-mortem statement.'

^eld 26 cents (Jer 1.000 feet, net, victim is said to have declared
The new ®os well was one of the the attack was thswresult of trouble
largest to the district. ov€r » *11. ThJ^trument u«d In

eredaS6aUlt ba8 ^ot’-y6t been

•&1
■ Ïll

ONE PRICE
At All First-Class Hatters

■
!■! i ■I

*rr r.
Guelph, Ont., Mar* 80.—(Special.) 

—The annual meeting of the central 
organization of the U.F.O, for South 
Wellington took place on Saturday 
afternoon at the Labor Hall and was 
very largely attended. Reports for 
the year were presented and were of 
a very satisfactory character. Wm. 
Cowan, shipper of the organization, 
In his report stated that the total 
amount of the shipments during the 
year was $161,178, as compared with 
$341,000 for the year previous. This 
was due to the decrease lri the prices 
of live stock during the year, 
eluded In this total was 2,780 hogs, 
valued at $39,236, and 598 catfle, val
ued at $61,942. There were 50 
loads shipped' In all. Samuel McKee 
of tile U.F.O- live stock shipping de
partment at Toronto ilclivored a 
lengthy address on co-operative ship
ping, which was greatly appreciated 
by 8.11 the members. The" following 
officers were elected for the ensuing 
year: President,

II I
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LEAGUE CANNOT ACT 
ON GERMAN NOTE

TT

GERMANS AND POLES 
FLOCK TO SILESIA

H FREIGHTER ASHORE 
OFF NOVA SCOTIA

t
!l

... „ , , agreement
with Russia had been completed; the 
contract would shortly be signed by 
t'he ff>- ->rnment.

In-^1
t! 4.

(Continued From Page 1). 
utmost to secure votes. The Germans 
It will be recalled, considered Upper 
Filesria such an asset that jDr. Simons, 
the German foreign minister, made its 
ossitin to Germany one of the prin
cipal items of the counter-proposals 
submitted by him to the allies In Lon
don for the payment of reparations.

Each voter was handed two ballots, 
<ne Polish and the other German. 
After marking One, the voter was in
s' rooted to drop both ballots In the 
ballot box. This method, it was ex
pected, would make for delay In 
counting the votes, the unused bal
lots having first to be separated from 
the valid votes. Even the prisoners 
in penal Institutions were entitled to 
vote.

(Continued From Page 1), 
wood pulp and cement for the Ewt

received byUMr. Chesley tonight said 
;one two nmfthroe.holds had fillefl^d 
thefie was no hppe of saving^®» 
steamer. The vessel Is 'the property of 
Ellerman, Bucknell, Ltd. ■

êkÊÊmËiÊ&£i fews «X.b/ld., wae ashore- at' St,' Jaoqut*,' on tin 
south coast of Newfoundland. The 
.tails received 'locally are meagre, but 
the ship's petition is reported not to be 
a bad one, and there is hope of -getthw 
Jier off. She has some passengers aboard 

Bernard m. In Pert. "
siYar21<>UthV N'ti" Match 20__(By Cans-
ard" £re“->~T,h« ooastaJ steamer B*m- 

Captaln Nickerson, which left 
b*r* this - morning for shore* ports and 
»h J6n 3,3bore on Fish Island Ledge, ?jVlle attempting to enter Wedgeport 
r,xfu°r in thtck toe' she struck on tin 
nV'l^v8'1. n?°? and remained fast until!
tide uin‘,h whîni 5,1 e floated, at high tide. All the blades were stripped off
The Hr’ but She- le not leaking.
thestug AUg,, Maud picked the steamer 
up and towed her to port.

was Some Member Must First 
Take Initiative, Says the 

President.

) car- futery,
BRANTFORD ALIEN

ACCUSES COUNTRYMEN

Alex. Goolasch Faces Charge of 
Stealing From Hussin Hassin.

•'Some step» s 
this redklens ca 
pendlture,” salt 
wittily referred 
Doherty as the 
Farmers’ Sun. 
raid, had enter 
termination app 
age. What wai 
No more caucu
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■ill
. i the Geneva, March 20.—The League at 

rNation* cannot act on the Geraa^pro-* 
aga^n®5 the enforcement of penal

ties unless a member of the league 
initiative, says Dr. da Cubha 

of Brazil, president of the league ooun-

thatJohn Hohenadcl, 
| vice-president, Guy Thurtill, Guelph

Brantford, Ont., March 20.—(Spe- j Mahon1P'
• clal).—Alec Goolaeoh,

Hamilton Saturday on a charie of 
theft of $300 from a fellow oountry- 
man, Hueain Haesip, here a few weeks 
ago, will be arraigned In thy police 
court tomorrow to answer that’charge.
Haasin suffered severe injuries 
months ago when he was burned by 
molten metal. When he recovered 
and was able to leave the hospital he 
preferred the thsft Charges against 
Goolasch.

Ward four prohibitionist* have 
Dieted organization for the referendum 
campaign and meetings will be held 
here during the coming week.

Clayton Moyer captured the gold 
medal in the oratorical contest, held 
at the Y.M.C.A. last night, by an ad- : —
dress on the League of Nations. ; REICHSTAG VOTES TO 
Arthur T. Whitaker took the silver
medal and Percy Unsworth the ABOLISH CONSCRIPTION
bronze.

'I

.secretary-treasurer. T. J. 
Pusllnoh: shipper, Wm.

Cowan, Guelph.1 i UNDERTAKER DIES

OF BLOOD POISONING

J. Curtis Grobb, St. Catharines,- 
Aged Seventy-Two Years, Is 

Victim of Accident.

: recov-
arreate in age, no more 
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oil.. First Church Parade.
The first military church parade 

held in Guelph since the war took 
Place this morning, when the mem
bers of the 16th and 29th local militia 
batteries and the let Wellington 
Rifles attended divine service in a 
body at St. George’s Ghurcb. A ser- 
mon/tipproprlate to the occasion was 
preached by Rev. G. F. Scovil, pastor 
of the church, 
ezns turned out to see thé units on 
parade, headed by the 1st Wellington 
Rifles Band. Major Geo. Drew was 
in command, while Major D. Crowe, 
M.C., and Major H. J. D. Doughty 
headed their respective units.

REPRESENT OTTAWA 

ON AUTHORS' EXECUTIVE
i “The German note 

Nations„ „ « a. .m« •*
received at league headquarter* bn
the cou^TqVeVe’i6 bT^e^e?? 

man foreign minister, and also, to 
formity with the league’s 
all members and to the 
dared Dr. da Cunha.

“I am not, of course, prepared to 
express any opinion on the substance 
ot the note itself, but as president at
nut C,°UncU lfor the tlme being, I should 
like to emphasize that the league itself 
as an organization has in this case no 
pçwer of action unless one of its tnem- 

sees tit to take the initiative, as 
provided by the covenant. The league 
is an association of states and Is not 
directly endowed with executive

was

i ; Ottawa, March 20.—Delegates to 
represent the Ottawa district 
executive of the French

some
on the con- 

practice, to 
press,” dé

concentration ef Troops.
Large concentrations of polish and 

German troops were reported on the 
S.lesiap frontiers, and it was thought 
in some quarters that fighting would 
occur, altho the council of Ambassadore 
m Parie had notified Germany that full 
responsibility would be on her shoulders 
should disorders ocepr In consequence 
fit armed German troops entering the 
plebiscite pone. Poland also was 
framed that the allied plebiscite forces 
alone were responsible for the. main
tenance of order.

According to Information in the hands 
fit the inter-allied plebiscite commission, 
the Germans are already prepared to 
protest to the council of ambassadors- 
(n the event that the plebiscite results 
unfavorably to Germany, and ask a 
partition of Silesia, suggesting that 
Poland be given the eastern section, 
Where a heavy Polish majority is- .ex- 

Milan, March ; 20.—Enrico Mate» pect6d- ' -
testa, the anarchist1 leader whn The resignation of a number of Ger-

rested in October last In con Z.l \ Iï.an'»',60t - Judsces m districts where 
tion with an anarchist nto" con.iec- the Poles predominate have been re, 
ered bv the nnii,. »„P V dl8COV" I ceived. and no successors to them have on a f Milan' ha“ gone ! been appointed, of if appointed have re-
?" 1 hunger strike, in which he has ! rueed to serve, the Intention being to 
oeen joined by the other anarchist* ! assert lftter that without German re,< 
arrested with him. presentation there was no guarantee of

------ - ------------- -- \ _ I fair play.
OlIERF!” IS DI reern i While a German victory In Tarnowtiz
VfUUMA, 13 D14i35tD, has been conceded, the outlying villages

-x c a vc rrr-rr,. _______ In the mining districts are so pro-3AYS FITZPATRICK PoHsh that the Germans see no use of
contesting at the polls, it was said to
day, and this Influenced them in their 
decision not to participate as judges.

!
section of 

the recently-formed Canadian ' Auth- 
0r,f, Association were appointed at 
well-attended meeting» J
heM°atC^he<1i?'ntiTriters and authore, 
held at the Institute Canadien Cllih
rooms this afternoon. The loro,! representatives were Rami CS
mnoL TIt101' Sf thé house of co£g
Clerk 'An rhT1L C',he6ne' a«"^t
Rov hovse of commons, ami
Rev. Father Broqsseau of Wright-

;
- St. Catharines. Ont., March 20.—(By 

Canadian Press).—j, Curtis Grobb of 
the undertaking firm ■ot Grobb Brothers 
died in the General and Marine Hos
pital last evening of blood-poisoning 
contracted two weeks previously In 
Sg& Te,shewh™in; * Bandmaster 
the same Hlàero^ ^ «uccumbed to

withr"v,,hh0bb’l eesletant was working
toe s^red th^Ve8' Nv.0t satkfl6d with 
tne speed that was being made the
assay?* æ ins&.'T.

SAY NELSON O. B U.

BLOCKED GOVERNMENT

Declared Tharôfficer Sent to 
Investigate Activities Is Faise- 

ty Arrested for Theft.

i!
A large crowd of oitl-111
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m .

::m Ii
til I<

i
■ •■iiii

:$L" SOVIET TO ABANDON

FOODSTUFF SEIZURjB
k

4,;< j power
except in certain special oases, but 
serves rather as a common meeting 
ground for the governments.”

!
ITAUAN ANARCHISTS

GO ON HUNGER STRIKE
Berlin, March 19. — The German 

army bill abolishing conscription and 
fixing the strength of the army at 
100,000 men, and of the navy at 15,- 
(00 men, passed the Reichstag .yes
terday. The independent Socialists 
and Communists voted against the 
measure. /

-ii CAPITAL IS VISITED

BY ELECTRICAL STORM
Helsingfors, Finland, March 20,— 

I mtjLI strenuous! debates oi

OF CANTEEN PROFITS

danteens overseas and Canada’s share, : taxation in kind, was d«clded 
• h them will probably be taken up b;l : unil regulations permitting free trade 
tae parliamentary oommittee on per»-' were adopted. ® • e8 traa#
»tons and re-establishment this ses-,
«ion. C. Grant MecNeil, secretary oil 
the Dominion command of the G. w, 
f • A» has asked that this matter be 
taken up by the command and a re-1 
commendation a.6 to the «disposal of 
the fund mad^f, i ;

LOSS BY FIRE AT 

" BRITANNIA BEACH, B.C.

;
TO CONSIDER DISPOSAL

Ottawa, March 20.—Ottawa and dis
trict had the first thunder storm of 
the season one Saturday night, follow
ing a day of s’,set and rain, While 
the electrical storm was rather mild 
in the city, It was more 
townB west of here. Rain*- continued 
nearly all Sunday with the weather 
unusually warm tonight.

f <xxn-
i
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POLAND’S CONSTITUTION 

AND PACT WITH REDS
TWO AUTOI!-1

severe in
w,1 ta the old dispute regarding trades 

/'en'ne‘® resolution obtained 
* V"'M' while, that propped toy 

TrojUky , received 60. 
i£he décirion 6f the previous congrâee 
dissolving the Co-operattve organiail- 
tion wag revoked.

Warsaw, March 19.—News that the 
treaty of peace between Poland and 
Soviet Russia had been signed In 
Riga was received here late last 
night. It was Immediately transmit- 

Cornwall, Ont., March 20.—Edward te? to President Pilsudskl and the 
Walsh, a prominent farmer of Wil- ca,:,inet ministers, who were attënd- 
liamsburg, died suddenly in his buggy !ng a gala Performance in 'the 
J-esterday while on his way here, houBe- heM In 

.from Chesterville. Pat FIvnn, whoi 
lnt0 Chesterville in Ms 

ea»t met MV. -Walsh's rig on the road 
r“.h* was Passing noticed that 
L *eem'bed to have collapsed
, ,th" seal' The auto "rvas. stopped
tain t’he Hynn ran back hnd’ jumped 
■into the buggy, to find Mr. Walsl
unconscious and apparently lifeless.

DIES SUDDENLY IN BUGGY 

ON ROAD IN COUNTRY

, John and Wd 
en Friday sen 
each in prison 
Dor attempted 
■wanted by the 
liar charge.

It Is alleged 
ago the two sd 
Langklll, ef W] 
the stolen autJ 
they tdok the 
The car was 
owner.

Victoria. B.C., March 
ner in which the 
to the Nelson district

20.—The man - 
one big unionistsif ■I Quebec. March 19.—The Quebec leg-

rfad byr0Ithethe lieut-gov^-non ^ 

°y Charles Fitzpatrick, contains the fol-
IdW lllgl #

Amid the great upheaval resulting 
.n every nation from the great, war it 
will be a comfort to you to know that 
the economic, financial and social sit
uation of the province of Quebec Is 
constantly improving. Mav our pop- 
u.ation, thru its love of order its de
termination and willingness to work 
continue to deserve the Blessings of 
a bountiful providence.”

•I . . _ were alleged
to have blocked an effort of the pro- 

«ovemment to investigate their 
activities was related, in the account* 
committee of the legislature
AnPa/en, Att°,rn^y"<1e:leral Johnson.
ri»e *!enf by the government to ! "
the district was arrested for theft. 
Investigations have disclosed, said Mr 
Johnson that the agent we* met by 
a friendly stranger who induced him 
to get drunk. When the man recov
ered consciousness he found himself 
under arrest with a pocket filled with 
watches and jewelry that had been 
planted there.

iki I »
DEMAND RECOGNITION

OF “IRISH REPUBUC”-
m HUGE ICE ON SIDEWALKS ■ J 

' IN CITY OF QUEBEC
fif opera 

of the 
con-

, Sircelebration ... 
adoption by the diet of the. new 
stltution of the republic.

|i. '
■ v . ■ ; i;

New York. Marchdemind 
that the United States recognize the

ii ii
B-C” March 20.—The Quebec. Que., March 20—(Bv Cai-

« «'■•A.’aBSRSSjSP*mass meeting. Copies of the resol- of the extent6 aya‘^Wfj fy* .dangerous,, aWhaitho no sertdu.
utlqn were sent to President Harding done. The plant, which is’owneT'f6''reP°rted °ver ft!e 
end other Washington officials. . NqWïTtork, is ztijpated about>>0 toilM1 A number ft people

declared 80 Percent.' i ?? ld^nff^hei/tiajance!^^ ,e
of the people in the United States If required. 1 . , ' .< r - es'sta ice '. -------------- “■
destred recognition of the “Irish re- „ prosidenj; % conporatiop „ TO 5EEK COMMUTATION

E. B. Schley of Now York City” FOR NORMAN GARFIELD

I
! I

HAMILTON]'ll ;i Extra Service J 
way System A
In order to 

holiday travel j 
trains, extra s 
tog will be rui 
$4th:

First section 
leave Toronto 
•topping at 
•nd at station^ 
•tops.

First section 
leave Toronto 

! / beyond If J 
•tops as regulj 

First section] 
leave Toronto 
ton, making d 
No. 189. 1

Train No. id 
P-m, for Toron] 
toedlate points 
Sections; first 
Xla Junction c] 
liton, 1
. ^Irot section 
leave Toronto 
tasking same 

ta addition t 
FWrtilftr- trains 

additional d 
. vO? further. ]
ÎmL *ta' Wq 
northwest corn?
Toronto, on t<

I Union station.

and

or certain Itypes of novels was to be 
found In A^ery emphatic degree in 
certain yhdxrof moving pictures, was 
tlie assertion of Prof. J. B. Reynolds, 
who sp<l(xe to members of the Went- 
k orth county V.M.C.A. on Saturday 
ftfternoon. He urged for a broadening 
out of religious ideas, also.

Plans for other means of caring for 
Barton unemployed will be considered 
ft the next meeting of the council, it 
Is stated.

Harry Marshall, superintendent of 
the city parks, fell in a faint in front 
°L j10 Ring street yesterday, and the 
ambulance was called to take him 
home. Dr. Stuart attended him.

Members of Barton /bwnship 
oil and B. P. Sifton of the Hydro held 
t *°nf<?rence yesterday afternoon re
garding lights for Barton, and it was 
cec tied to add fifty . to the present 
s> siem.

j Charges ranging from assault down 
-L.V. . ordlnary drunk, will be dealt 
T”™, tomorrow morning in police 
court. The cells are full.
, H. Stevens, chief returning 
for Wentworth 
rallying his

■

CABLED SOLDIERS

FORM-ASSOCIATION KILLS HERSELIF WITH RAZOR.
- Niagara Falls, Ont., March 19,—Mrs 
Sydney Boyt was found in the base
ment of her house here this morning 
with her throat cut ffotn ear to ear 
A razor was found lying eeide the 
body. It appears to be a clear case 
of suicide carried out in a determined 
way.

LALOR AND HASTINGS 
SUE RANEY FOR LIBEL

• -.«-eeting of w-ndqd "reTuroe^'men 
The society is etidOvged by -11 re' 
burned soldiers’ organizations an] 

cla^ with any. now existing 
men who suffered dhmblemen to 

U»e. war are eligible for membership 
'toe new association aims primarily at 

iahmertt of 'disabled vet-

t*5tipped to" ffrttkb the n 
D< .minion-wide.
.■fSfANÆÏ^SSUw „,N.

jJteasjgSfeaatfltww d8fBU,sd.-pyepwhelnrtirtgiy tbdav 
tg,-motion deoUrrlng a'waiJnt, of coifi'- 
dencto'to tbs Kara miniçtfÿi based on 
ftjx 'ohafges cvnneuted- wftb the ajleg- 

Man eh u ria-Railway scandals, 
a Toklo Sable to Nlppo Jijl, Japans#* 
language newspaper here. says.

Dunnvllle, March 1»__it
nounced this morning that Walter 
Robb, solicitor, has been Instructed 
to bring an action for libel against 
Hon. W. E. Raney, attorney-gen. 
eral, on behalf of Frank Lalor, M. 
P. for Haldlmand, and David Hast
ings, the local magistrate, 
has been under suspension since 
last December. The write will be 
issued In the supreme 
Monday, and the 
will be asked for.

The actions

PBOTH ENDS OF BOSPHORUS 
GUARDED BY BATTERIES

Reopen Inquiry About
‘Mi$singaf^f%.J.

was an-
t] ■ London. Ont., Marbh 20.—PetitîojS* 

•or commdtation^fo:..Imprisonment, H 
-he death sentence, whiçh NormâB 
•.tarffeld l.s fadvjng fot; the fatal shoojt* 

■■ ■?. ff Ben Jphnston of ‘ Woodstock, 
wflr be placed tn circulation here thl« 
week, according to E. W. Westland, 
who mentioned J. B. Wright, member 
of the London Board of * education, ** 
f nother member of the committee who 
I ds the matter in hand.

“Garfield dïd not kill his victim de
liberately," said Mr. Westland. ‘H 
would be a greater crime and 'a'do- 
rberate murder for society as a'whole 
to ■ execute Garfield in çold-bloodét 

liberate ■ fasLrioÀ. * • * *
l--- toil til A--- toia/.r- i

f*u
AUTO PRODUCTION GROW.S.

Detroit, March 30.—The automobile 
Industry all over the States is im- 
I roving. The Ford concern is able 
:9 finance itself, has reduced its cars 
in stock, is Increasing the men in its 
employ. And the same with several 
ether factories.

I f*t w-. ■ - 4 f
Ottawa, March 20iV(By Canailart

«aifmsawbfcSs
command of the G.W.VA., the caw
°L • J- Bal1’ the' non-commissionerl 
Officer^ Who. dtoeyppsared In,
«V w*2T
parliamentary committee on pen 
s!ona, al?d «-^e,=t»blish,ment. lT to 

;h-»t the an (boni ties are now! 
cur- conyinced taafr Ball -was mufideredanq 

Paris
. w are preparing a great children have been unable !n*^
•offensive against the Turkish Nation- ■ kUpwance. ^

altered and that Ball wirf Be placed
«be sa.nc ÿoStum ai. any o-hej 

man who died m France.

Constantinople, March 20. — Bat
teries have been placed at both 
of the Bosphorus as defence against 
possible attacks by BolSheVik 
marines.

end*

who
sub-

: movement coun-
f e ; I

1GREEKS ARE PREPARING
A GREAT OFFENSIVE

court on 
sum of $50,000H. J. CHILDS ELECTED ,

TO LONDON COUNCIL■>.: are the result of 
statements made to the deputation 
which waited

O' -If-
Paris, March 20.—Reports are 

rent in diplomatic circles 
that the Greeks

■ ft; on the attorney- 
general seme months ago* asking 
that Mr. Hastings be reinstated, 
and a copy Of which is alleged to 
..ave been Issued to the Toronto 
prose at the time.

London, Ont., it arch 20.—In the 
election held here Saturday to fill the 
vacancy in the eft y council created! 
by the death of Aid. Mooreheàd. H, 
J. Oh il da, druggist, was elected ovea 
J. M. Donahue, Labor candidate, bM 
a majorité of 1,585.

■" rrn:

2■4Aofficer
for referendum, is 

„r . ^ workers together and
Wentworth will be ready when the 
day comes to take the

•if)MMdN»8^L»â*h 
Credit.
1 y. We tr 
person.

, for catal

SI. %t, SS w 
uat Any toopelt 
Write or c»ll

JACOBS BROS., Dia
mond Importe,-®,
Von»» M. A m-bcIf. np^. 
l>uipe. ance 8t.

y The Temps this evening prints a 
Constantinople deepath saying an of
fensive on a large scale is imminent.

vote.
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^est York People Hear Fight
ing Speeches at .Weston 

- Meeting.

ASSOCIATIONOFFICERS

Deficit Shows Incapacity of 
Ministers, Is View Ex
pressed by Ferguson.

■ï <, •vr.
v>

. ,v.-Jv«w'*• f.

93Four-Nineties
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#
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Hill Will!
WehUnjr addressee by both O. How

ard Ferguson, M.LA-, and Dr. Forbes 
Godfrey, M.L.A., and one of the 
largest and most enthusiastic gather
ing» held there in a long while fea
tured the 61rd annual meeting of the 
West York Liberal-Conservative As
sociation held on Saturday afternoon 

am *t Weston town hall. It would be no 
A gÿexaggeration to say that hundreds of 

enthusiast Jo members filled the hall. 
R. J. Bull, Weston, Andrew Dods, 
Mlmlco. Tom Grlfflth and Earl Law- 
stn were elected president, vice-pres
ident. treasurer and secretary respec
tively by acclamation. The associa- 

’ tlon passed three resolutions, one ex- ' 
pressing entire confidence In the pres
ent Ottawa administration, another 
giving full confidence to the leader of 
the party In the provincial house, Hon. 
G. Howard Ferguson, and the last 
one expressing deep regret at the loss 
to the party of the late Captain Tom 
Wallace, M.L.A, So far no definite 
step has been taken with respect to 
the coming convention which Is to 
nominate a successor to the late mem
ber for West York, Opinion was 
evenly divided between Mr. Anderson 
and Len Wallace, with James Cam
eron, U.F.O., as a rather strong third 
possibility.
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^T^HE production schedule of Chevrolet 
JL “Four-Ninety” Models for the. seven 

months from January 1st to July 31st, 1921, is 
fifty thousand cars. , ' -

To each retail purchaser of a new Model 
“Four-Ninety” car at present list prices, we 
will make the following cash payments,— 
"Four-Ninety” Touring $70; “Four-Ninety” 
Roadster $70; “Four-Ninety” Light Delivery 
Wagon $70; “Four-Ninety’f Chassis $70; “Four- 
Ninety” Coupe $100; “Four-Ninety” Sedan 
$100; provided thé Chevrolet Motor Companies 
manufacture and sell fifty thousand new Chev
rolet Model “Four-Ninety" cars between Jan
uary 1st, 1921, and July 31st, 1921. This offer 
to be subject to the terms as set forth in full • 
in the refund certificate which will be delivered 
to each purchaser.

This refund represents savings In material 
prices under present readjusted conditions, 
which savings can be made provided Chevrolet 
factories continue to operate.on the estimated 
averagrquantity production basis.

It 6 in "keeping with the Chevrolet policy 
to make the price of its product as low as 
quality manufacture on a large scale will 
permit It is in keeping with the Chevrolet pur
pose of providing quick, convenient economical

transportation at a cost within reach of those 
who want an automobile.

Fifty thousand Cars is the minimum which 
Chevrolet engineers estimate will secure sub
stantial savings in cost in manufacture. These 
savings will be passed on to the purchasers 
of these fifty thousand cars.

Each purchaser of a Model “Four-Ninety** 
will receive a certificate from his dealer, or from 
the Chevrolet retail store manager. This cer
tificate will be redeemed as indicated on itafacew

The entire plan is a straightforward busi
ness proposition presented in a straightforward 
way. Whether you are in the morkeTfeca 
new car or not, you must not feU to learn the ’ 
details of this unique and simple plan. It 
offers to every man of sound business judgment 
an opportunity to take advantage.of the beet 
automobile value obtainable.

Retail purchasers of Model “Four-Ninety'* 
cars since October 1st, 1920, will receive their 
certificates ‘through their local dealers or de
tail stores on application to them.

Production results will be announced not 
later than August 10th, 1921. Certificates 
will be subject to payment according to thtir 
terms, thereafter, up to September- 15tivl9il. -
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la Highway Expenditure,
The main theme of the two ad

dresses by Mr. Ferguson and Dr. 
Forbes Godfrey was the deficit noted 
in the recent report of the provincial 
treasurer, Hon, Peter Smith, 
Ferguson pointed to the 
amounts expended upon new high
ways, with an average from 94T.OOO 
to more than 960 000 a mile and of 
more than 91*8,000 a mile on certain 
parte of the highwave near Dundas. 
The deficit of 9800,000 reported in 
ordinary routine business of the treas
urer. said Mr, Ferguson, formed a 
certain indication of the incapacity of 
the present administration at Qtreen's 
Park to do the business of "the prov
ince on even an ordinary business 
basis. The capital expenditures of 
the province during the past year and 
a half had been increased from 947,- 
000.000 at the close of the Hearst 
regime to 988,000,000, an excess of 
$36,000,000 upon those of the former 
regime which the present chieftains 
had vainglorious!? criticized as waste- 
fid. >

""Some steps should be taken to «top 
this reckless carnival of wasteful ex
penditure," said Mr, Ferguson. He 
wittily referred to Drury, Raney and 
Doherty as the three graces of The 
Farmers’ Sun. These uplifters, he 
raid, had entered office with the de
termination apparently to kill patron
age. What was their record to date? 
Not more caucuses, no more patron
age, no more wasteful expenditures 
had been the slogan of this trium
virate eighteen months ago. Their 
record during the past year would 
make Interesting reading, Mr. Fer
guson stated he was going to spend 
the season vindicating the honor of 
the former' Liberal-Conservative ad
ministration with special reference to 
the timber-limits probe.

Was * Good Spender.
Dr, Forbes Godfrey referred gen

ially to the elevation of Hon. Peter 
Smith from farming a 100-acre patch 
to juggling with millions of dollars 
Cf the public funds of Ontario. Mr. 
Smith, he said, Had created jobs for 
many friends, and one of these, An
drew Pepall who had journeyed to 
Britain to cancel a certain loan, had 
been paid at the rate of 980 a day, 
and had spent 91000 on the voyages 
alone.

Other speakers were Lieut. A, B. 
Dempster, and Dr. Caroline Brown, 
end among those present were Aid. 
Ham Ryding, Warden Len Wallace, 
Mayor Lovejoy of New Toronto, Tom 

..Griffiths, and mapy well-known mem
bers from this and other ridings near 
Toronto,
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OF CANADA, LIMITED,sd From Page 1). 
and cement for the East 

is to complete cargo at 
The last Wireless report 
lr. Chesley tonight said 
hre^holyjs had filled Md 
’ "Ope ot saving the 
Vessel is the property of 
knell, Ltd. 
tlF" Aground.
• ftarcli to.—Tthe report 
tQçfght that .the steamer 

he port of at. John’s. 
iroNtt'St, Jaoqùès/ on the 
Newfoundland. The <U- 

vocally are meagre, but 
ion is reported not to he 
there is -hope of getting 
some passengers aboard, 

•td M. In Port, 
d.. March 30.—(By Cana, 
he coastal steamer Bern, 
n Nickerson, which loft 
ing for shore ports and 
lore on Flab Island Ledge, 
hf to enter Wedge port 

fog. She struck on the 
nd remained fast until 6 
when! she floated'at high 
-Indes were «tripped off . 
>ut *hé-- Is not leaking, 
••and picked the steamer 
«r to port.

Oshawa
Ont.

More Than 4,000 Dealers, Retail Stores and Service Stations in Canada wd-United States.

•Winnipeg
Man.?
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ABANDON 
DSTUFF SEIZURES

1
y

'!

yFinland, Maroh 20.— 
sirenuoua debates oj ' 
Utl policy, In which 
• Carried the day, the 
iyi*etfn ut Moscow coji- 
he rations on. Màrcflt 17.
:)f i he seizure of foed- 
i «placed by a sort ot 
nd, was decided, upon, 
b permitting. free trade

isntita regarding trades 
» resolution obtained 
jle tliat proposed Ih.v I 
Troitzky received 60. 

r the previous cotigrpss 
co-operattve orgunlza-

I
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TWO AUTO THIEVES

WANTED IN TORONTO L
v ;

John and Walter Stlnett, who wwe 
•n Friday sentenced to six years 
each In prison in Milwaukee, Wls, 
for attempted theft of an auto, are 
wanted by the police here 
liar charge.

It Is alleged that about two months 
«go the two stole a car from "Fred 
tangkiU, of White & Co., and drove 
the stolen auto to Detroit, where 
they took the tram for Milwaukee. 
The car was later returned to Its 
owner.

A
hy. W1

on a sim-d.
Chevrolet Model “Four-Ninety” Touring Car

iyy Addition Chevrolet “Four-Ninety” Models: Roadsters; Sedan; Coupe; Light Delivery Wagon (1 Seat); Chassis.WALKS
ÎITY OF QUEBEC I^ÜIB r -
March 20.—(By Can- 

The rain of yesterday 
unbilled with frost, 
sidewalks in the citÿ 
tuïé skating rirfks and 

- morning had many 
•qijence; Walking was 
. and' altho no Serious 

reported over the 
a number of people 

oin bruises, the result 
balance.- 1

»s
Extra Service via Grand Trunk Rail
way System Accoun^ Easter Travel.
In order to take- care of Easter 

holiday travel and to relieve regular 
trains, extra sections of the follow
ing will be run on Thursday, March 
24th:

First section of train No. 16, will 
leave Toronto 5.45 p.m. for Detroit, 
•topping at Sunnysritie and Ingereoll 
and at stations where regular No. 16 
stops.

First section of train No. 45 will 
wave Toronto 4.30 p.m. for Allandale 
or beyond If required, making same

to* a* rebuter No. 45.
First section of train No. 189 ' will 

«ave Toronto 4.40 p.m. for Palmers- 
}°n, making same stops as regular 
«o. 189.
_ 3ra,n No. 16, leaving Windsor 4.10 
Jj-™, for Toronto and principal lnter- 
“•alate points, will be run In two 
•rotions, first section being operated 
flton nCll0n Cut’ not solne Into Ham-

* eectlon of train No, 94 will
■mv? Toronto 4-80 P-m. for Lindsay, 

* .8ame «tops as regular No, 94. 
t0 the above trains, the 

wl11 be strengrthened 
VFgfldHIqnal coaches, 
ket« fupther particulars as to tlc-
nortiiwl^l aj>p,y cltv Pa»«enger agent, 

°orner King and Yonge eta.,
Unlo*8tationt0 de$>0t tfcket a*ent’

Authorized Chevrolet Sales and Service Dealers in Toronto
Garret Motor Company

BELMONT 777

it Giles, Rice and Peters
1474 DANFORTH AVE.__________

Dundas Motor Sales
2295 DUNDAS ST. WEST

H. C. Tomlin Company
791-793 ST. CLAIR AVE. WEST

Buchanan - Duncan Motors, Limited
2215 QUEEN ST. EAST

fi

Central Sales and Service Company
522 YONGE ST.

BEACH 3625 .M
2574 YONGE ST.►MMUTATION 

RMAN GARFIELD
BEACH 433

\ JUNCTION 2451 Finch and Anderson, Limited
844 BATHURST ST. (At Bluer)

Mhi-ch ;o.—petitions 
ti to Imprisonment, of 
(nee, which Norman 
i.t foX the fatal shoot- 
hnsfon of Woodstock, 
b circulation hère this 

to E. W, Westjand, 
Wright, member 

' education, a* 
of the committee who 

in hand.
not kill his- victim de- 
! Mr. Westland. ‘It 
inter crime a nth a de
fer society as a Whdlc 

r field In cold-blooded,°V‘,
■ IBM>,J- 6*eh of 

. Credit. 81; 88. S8 week
ly. We trust May hoped 
perton. Write or call 

a for catalogue.
I JACOBS BROS., Uie- 
W mond Importe-v, tty 

Yenrr St. A -rede, opp. 
X-uiut- aiice 81.

*
COLL. 7426NORTH 149 HILL. 5296

ioard of

Toronto packing house#, now lnl^*- 
don. will make a settlement With tall 
British food control direct rather time 
go. to arbitration.

WILLIAM F. RUTLEY his widow. Flora A. Rutley 39 Maple
___ mrl.„ i avenue, two daughters, Mrs. R. D,.

DIED ON SATURDAY Hume and Mrs. T. F. Grant and onej 
_______ v son, Fred G„ all of Toronto.

POSTAL EMPLOYES
DEMAND MORE WAGES

ronto clerks, R. H. McDonald the car
riers, and W. McFarland the Hamil
ton carriers. The bonus of 9240 foe 
those paid less than 91,800 per annum 
and‘9180 for those receiving more than 
this amount is due to expire at the 
end of this month,

The following men have been select
ed as delegates to the letter carriers' 
convention to be held In Montreal next 
September; E. V. Browning. R. H. 
McDonald, A. Jennings, A. McMôrdle, 
M. D. Thomas, H. Bundy, 3. North, 
C.' J. Onley and 3. Phillips.

COMMISSION MAY RESIGN.
The social service commission has 

been called for tills afternoon to 
decide on a course of action In view 
of the recommendation that the com
mission be abolished. IV is under
stood the commission may decide to 
tesfgn in a body. Rumor has It that 
Dr. Horace L. Brittain is the choice 
of several aldermen to head the new 
department of social welfare.

V I

;

Retention of the present bonus and 
an increase of 80 per cent. In the 
wages of postal employes were the 
two Important matters laid before the 
civil service commission and Postmas
ter-General Blondln by a delegation of 
postal representatives which ha# just 
returned from Ottawa. B. F. Gangster 
and W. Gallagher represented the To-

On Saturday morning at the private1 
pavilion of the Toronto General Hos- ■ ■ Hja Do not sutier
pilai, th- death occurred of Williamt gl
F. Rutley, aged 66, head of the firm. WM ■ ■ ■ lnc or f'rottud-"
of W. Rutley Warming and Ventilât-) B B B lag Piles. Bo
ing Co., 228 East King street. B B BlaW surgical oper-

Deceased was born in Toronto andi — _ a tlon required,
returned here more than 30 years ago 9*5S?njLîî1itrell5ve ïf'hüi .“ïïi
after living In Chatham. He was » ; deaier£°or RtmaasOnî toies to. I^ùt^î 
member of the Sherbourne Streety, Toronto. Sample Box free 11 you mention this 
Methodist Church and is eurvlded tag | napst and enclose 2c. alamo to pay postage.
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TORONTO PACKERS MAY SETTLE
An idea prevails in live stock circles 

here that the representatives of tits
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DEMAND WIDENING 
OF YONGE STREET

ANTICIPATES GREATER
BUILDING ACTIVITY

West Toronto Salvationists
Hold Successful Gatherings ISSUE PERMITfOR 

NEW ORANGE HALL
r/

è - ;.r-- »

John Doggctf ""Of Tfirofito Build
ing 'Council Is Optimistifc in 

Speech at Oakville.

The Salvation Army service» yesterday 
were conducted toy Col. and Mrs. Gaskin 
of the Shenbourne Street Training Col
lege, assisted toy Brigadier McBwen, En
sign Steele, Captain Sharpe and the 
Cadet songsters’ Brigade, there being 
special services thru the day. The af
ternoon and evening gatherings had over
flowing audiences, while a separate meet
ing was given to the children upstairs. 
During the day a wide area of ‘the west 
end of the city was covered with praise 
services, as many as eighty being in the 
march-in to the citadel.

A Sunday evening concert was held 
yesterday in the Beaver Theatre, West 
Toronto, by the National Soldiers’ Ath
letic Association, the collection being for 
relief work among soldier dependents.

At St. Cecelia’s Church yesterday the 
palms were solemnly blessed during the 
last mass and distributed to thp con
gregation- toy Rev: Dr. Treacy.. ~ **

»

Ratepayers Determined That 
City Provide 86-Foot 

Thorofare.

L.O.L. No. 2253 Will Build 
$15,000 Structure on 

Woodbine Avenue.
Oakville, March 20.—A big labor 

rally was held here on Friday night 
when Secretary'/-JWkn Poggett of the. 
Toronto Building-Tradihs Council gave 
an address in Orange tiall before the 
Oakville Carpenters’ Union, President 
J. Brody being In the djsllr.

The Tomato labor ldiger dealt with 
Proposed labor legislation. Including 
01* building trades prefect Ion act. a 
higher scale for the *BrlHM*ii> com
pensation act and mothers’ pension 
act and matters affecting labor legis
lation in general.

3^%,. bWdisOtttofclill -
and efficient labor available, the 
speaker looked to see much building 
activity this coming season.

rj
m.

NORTH TORONTO m EhDANFQRTH ; - A

a it.
Owing to the progress of Spteule: 

D.p.1* No. 2168, it has been decided tO 
remove to larger quarters. .

A permit has: been taken out at the 
city architect's office to erect a new 
lodge hall on the east side of Woodbine 
avenue, near Kingston road, to cost $15,- 
000.

Strong condemnation of The World 
and The Telegram, because of ttie stand 
taken by them on the proposition to 
widen Yonga street, and the avowed de
termination to h*ve a wider Yon'ge street 
“or bust”, were the features which 
marked a special meeting.of the North 
Toronto Ratepayers’ Association Satur
day evening In the otd town hall. The 
chair was taken by R. L. Baker, presi
dent, who said that owing to the op
position that was being made to the 
widening of Yongo street in certain quar
ters, -the meeting had been called in order 
to get the opinion of the residents. Mem
bers of the ctty council and the board 
of control had ' been invited, as well a* 
the mayor and of those invited, Control
ler KUtz and Aldermen Baker, Black
burn, Phi n emote, Burgees, Honeyford 
and Dr. Risk were present, and all were 
practically unanimous In declaring that 
North Toronto never had had a square 
deal.

"When we were going over the esti
mates we rpared them down, as I for 
one thought perhaps we could scrape up 
the money fof the widening of Yonge 
street.” said Alderman Blackburn. "I 
do not believe that North Toronto ever 
did have a square deal." '-As a kind 
Of parting shot—pertiape in order to 
soothe the feelings of those present—be 
said that he was going to tell them some
thing which would surprise them: “The 
Duplex avenue water pipes are going to 
be buried,’’ he said, amidst loud 
laughter.

m U Ji - \

Pennii. Old Men11

The business men on Danforth avenue, 
east of Pape, will hold a meeting to- 

Tuesday evening to organize
the men west of Leslie street, in Wilk- evmitvtw e^dk a v a ltmvnv

rheetihg will toe®jfrid trader the fAMTirttPIT1 All 1—i?â

COMPENSATION LIA
dent, will preside.

St. Joseph’s Catholic Church, Leslie 
street» was crowded with a capacity con
gregation last evening when the ten 
stained glass windows erected in the 
church Were solemnly blessed and dedi- 
cated by Rev. Dr. Arthur O'Leary, rec
tor, who preached an appropriate ser
mon on the development of stained glass 
windows from the middle ages to the 
present day, and their place in the his
tory of church architecture.

The windows, which were erected at n 
cost of $6000, depict scenes in the life 
of our Lord, and scenes In the life of 
Bt. Joseph, the patron- saint ef the parish.

.”<ln°re |were Private parishioners 
and the various societies of the parish.
In/the. morning, the Palms were blessed 
and distributed to the congregation. '

William Seal, a well-known east end 
resident, died at his late residence, 1647
“tam,n7Îtbyey8^‘y' aft6r * *h0rt

The late Mr. Seal to survived by his 
widow and a large family, grown up.

H® wa* 4ti Anglican and prominent in cburch activities... y
Interment will take place to St. John's 

nocm‘t^ry' I,crway' on Wednesday after--

I I fBEAUTIFY THE TOWN 
IS NOW THE SLOGAN

.1OU know many of A few dollars saved eachmorrow,
:

/them—nien who in year—now, when you can
spare the money —and 
invested in an Imperial 
Endowment Policy will 
provide the means to keep 
you in comfort and inde
pendence in your old age. 
Or it will take care of 
your family should death 
call you early.

'

their prime made plenty 
of money, but who spent 
as freely as they earned 
Old age finds them in a 
sorry plight.

iff‘,j
Local Horticulturists Pledged 

to Campaign of Floral 
* Adornment.

Favors Montreal Resolution 
as Basis for Solving Sol

diers' Grievance.

< .
;II

PORT CREDIT
EARLSCOURT, Th® toca! Horticultural. Society's 

forthcoming campaign for new mem- 
Y®re has a bigger motive behind It 
than the mere strengthening of the 
organization financially and numeri
cally. Since Dr. Bennett of St. 
Thomas delivered his illustrated lec
ture in Trinity Church last week, in 
the course of which he showed how 
his home town had been transformed 
from a place once noted for Its dirt 
and smoke, into the "flower city*’ of 
western Ontario thru the efforts of 
its horticultural society, of which Dri 
Bennett is president, there has de
veloped among local horticulturists a 
determination to emulate the achieve
ment of the people of St. Thomas, 
and put Port Credit also on the map 
as a beauty spot. It took Dr. Ben
nett fifteen years of persistent effort 
to Inculcate the love of flower culture 
in the citizens of St. Thomas and 
now he has got almost everyone in 
the city gib wing flowers. Practically 
all the organizations of the town, in
cluding those governing the 
buildings, railways, churches, and 
trades, have for years past been in 
co-operation with the horticultural 
society in making a success ot that 
city’s motto," “Say it with flowers." 
The public buildings there are a de
light to the eye with their foliage- 
covered walls and shrub-dotted lawns, 
while the streets, even in the busiest 
parts of the town, are beautified by 
a display of flowers wherever pos
sible. Dr. Bennett is of opinion that 
with the same spirit of co-operation 
among the citizens of Port Crédit 
much could be done in the way of 
beautifying the village floraliy. He 
suggests thatTlhe highway •might be 
started on first, and he is confident 
that K the citizens could only see one 
of their streets made beautiful by 
their own efforts as" flower

You don’t expect to be 
without means of support 

, when you grow old, do. 
you? Neither did they.
But you can escape their Fill out and return the 
bitter experience if you 
will and that quite easily.

"Compensation1’ was the subject dis
cussed last night at an immense 
meeting of vétérans and their friends 
in Alien’s Bt. Clair Theatre, with Major 
W» P. Orr, M.C., president Originals’ 
Club, in the chair.

Gunner" Comrade Howe, the speaker 
of the evening, explained how the idea 
of compensation was considered and dealt 
with in various parts of Canada. ->Me 
si1x??lsy: °W>°«®d the dealings of the 
Vancouver®0' CO'*nm,tte* appointed at

A1, “ontr.eal. the resolution passed was 
entirely satisfactory to the speaker, pro- 
Xi?1?* “J, 11 did for the ex-soldier re- 
™X‘nf W W day from date of enlist
ment to the day of discharge.

This resolution, he said, was opposed 
"Y a large and influential public. " The 
5>.eak®X chf™cterized as disgraceful the 

Wh!?h.a discharged man was 
outfitted and to strengthen his argu- 
ment he produced a coat given to an ex- 

*n ,tha audience. The coat was 
made of dyed khaki and Ill-fitting. It 
was merely a disbanded tunic. "The government," he stated, “ro'bbed the meS
i>ng<>aIIowa“œ."0llarS *“ UUe unfalr cIoth"

Penslens Discussed.
that^h^iîiV,® p6|,alona' Mr. Howe said 
tom™,®.*rlvate soldier needed the most
thi *1® 8tronkly resented

way ln which the D.S.C.R. trained
ine th^St^ln8U tat>ie,,toee- n°t allow
ing them to use their own brains in
Clw*‘w peir re8P2,tive careers.
rortoJtotr^ri2^ienatndG"jWVV-5onroy
secretary, also spokS urgtog those J^: 
tkm Uieir for compensa.
needed*1 enlisted when

°r Comrade Howe.

mass4, V-

City W6 Grow North.
AMerman Baker was of the opinion 

that there waé nothing that should pre
vent the widening of Yonge street and 
the laying of the Street car tracks at 
onoe. “And V am with you.” he told

Alderman Phlnemore also declared that 
he would use Ms influence at the meet
ing of council today 
street for the*. "I 
man with very great vision to see that 
the city of Toronto is to grow north as 
wen as east a 
believed that 
the mein artery of the city the same 
privileges a« had been given to St. Clair 
and Danforth avenues. “Why in this
strong opposition being put up?" he 
asked, and sta*#4 that he knew of no 
better time economically than the pres
ent for the buying of land. “Suppose 
It does cost a million dollars,” he said, 
“It will cost five millions in a few

. years’ time, and as far as I am con
cerned I will support it.”

Aid. Dr. Risk was of the opinion that 
It would carry, but he advised them not 
to weaken and say If they could not get 
the twenty feet they would be content 
with ten feet. “Stick to the twenty
feet,” be advised them.

City Council Behindhand.
“I have always stood up for North 

Toronto," declared Controller Hiltz. "The 
City of Toronto is really one unit and 
the policy should he one for all and 
all for each. The attitude of the press 
will hot make any difference to me," 
he informed them. He was -ela<L.$f the 
press supported him, but toe was not go
ing "to run around to support the press. 
It had been: said that the city would 
have a difficulty in financing the widen
ing of Yonge street, but he wanted to 
'tell them that the reason iwhy the tax 
.rate was so high today was that\.the 
’city council has always been behindhand 
instead of beforehand. There was no 
street as Important as Yonge street, and 
:if they could not widen It to the bay, they 
.‘should, at,-least go as far as St. Clair 
1 avenue. - "There Shduld be no opposi- 
‘ tton to this." he maintained. "There Is 
only ■ one argument as fax as I have 
heard and that is the great expense, but 
there are certain works which muet be 
done» now and Yonge street Is one of 
them.”

Aidt-rman Honeyford endorsed the 
statements made by his colleagues, as 
he thought if Danforth avenue in the east 
was entitled to an 86-foot thorofare, the 
centre of the city—Yonge street—was 
also entitled to H.

"Where is the mayor?" asked Alderman 
Burgess. "Was he asked?"

"Twice.” answered President Baker.
“And where Is Magulrus and long- 

leaned Nesliltus?’’ he asked, amidst loud 
laughter.

"At The Telegram office," shouted a 
vale*.

cou
pon below and we’1IXsend 
you full information free.I

COUPONto get an 86-foot 
t does not need a i i

The haparial Life 
f dual sansr«ianaaj 
“ ef Canada

Yee may send me 
. Y»" free booklet about 
Imperial Endowment».

Oie
west,’’ he said, and he 

e citizens should give to THE IMPERIAL LIFERe/. John J. Coulter, pastor, preached 
an eloquent sermon at yesterday morn- 
"lïî *j?rvicc I" Danforth Avenue Meth- 
odist Church on “Memories of the First 
Palm Sunday." before a crowded congre
gation. In the evening Rev. Robert H 
Balmer of Northeast Ohio Conference 
preached on "Burdens and Burden-Bear-

Î8
ASSURANCE COMPANY of CANADA
HEAD OFFICE = TORONTO, ONTARIO

.
public

;

I Branches and Agents in all important centres: ®. K. Scott conducted the open-
.ng services of an evangelistic campaign 
In Vtoodgrcen Tabernacle yesterday 
vices® W€re KOO<1 attendances at all ser-

“•Ie œ^mirôf1"^^ Te

evening address was on "The Value of a 
SouL Mr gcott addressed amass meet
ing of tiie Sunday school In theliftemoon, 
assisted by the parlor,. Rev E R Lance- 
!y. Appropriate music was rendered by 
Vie choir, under the leadership of W Leo 
Boynton, chairmaster, assisted by "Miss 
E r Mortimer., organist

«

■
i
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NEW ATTRACTIONS 
AT LOCAL THEATRES

Koler and Irtvdn, Grace Ayres and Bro
ther, Phil Davis, and Dewitt and Robin
son,- constitute the program at Loews 
Yonge Street Theatre and Winter Garden 
this week, starting today.

Loew’e Uptown.

RALLY AT WESTON 
OF CONSERVATIVES

r‘

To-!

u>~w- ÎW X va“devme acts, start ft 
Loew*» Uptown Theatre today for a 
..tree-day engagement. In addition to 

f a ”ew Program, starting
SsSBriSPaJajsaffiMWEr’-

"The Sliver King.”

real pleasure to hear this talented com- 
pa,n/ r«ad tketr lines, and in the art of 
■•ictihg their work is delightful. For th>lr 
so^nd week, commencing tonight, th-v 
will present the English version of Hen^ 
Arthur JoneV famous play, “The Silv-,- 
King, and theatregoers who appreciate 

r.3?1 melodrama should not miss sei
ng this prouuction. Hie company has ,i 

complete scenic equipment, and. as wi.li 
all old country organizations, the stage 
details are carefully looked after During 
the week, hes-des the regular Wednesd iy 

matinees, a special holiday 
matinee will be given on Good Friday.

"Her Love Against the World.” 
Walter Hosvard’s romantic drama, “Her 

n,,t the worid," one of the big 
d£LuU?Ct£7eS' wlU be Presented oy 

the Engllsa Players next week at the
s'tory of°mor” H^U8e‘ M is a delightful 
r,,°.X 0t mo,',er ,ov®. and. as Interpreted
to loverBPoPrU hr COm?anyu wi" b® « treat 
to lovers of the good, wholesome drama.

“A Modern Salome” at

• «Yesterda.y Palm Sunday was observed 
With special devotion in all Catholic 
churches thruout the east end. 

growers In ,h® Hol>' Name Church, Danforth 
they would soon become imbued jylth td“M®«>prLurl£te’Mrman^’- 
the same spirit' Which «cîêïs among oibif^l^S^foTd^ ,h® Pae*
his townspeople.

A resident on Centre road hae sug
gested that the newly-formed com
munity association should make 
start jn their activities by securing 
life belts and having them hung on 
the posts along Centre road so that 
pedestrians desirous of crossing from 
one side of the thorofare to the other 
would lessen their chances of perish
ing while making the attempt.

i 1
“Up in Mabel's Room'* at the 
.>-.Bfijtafcrr'.'Wynn Carnival’ *,

i— n irf -W V'-e A..iL-
tor rrmcess.

I , R. J. Bull Elected President 
of the West York Assos 

* ciation. ‘ItTZP

,

i '
■

!

»îË3SnSs'fc*?

P'PilSI
tor?orWSfe The>8:

an^ “decorated ro that^it 
With» Past® week“hè* np^’êarînc,e 

an^ all the roomsh’ haa been complete!

this miniature Italian colony is so sm.n 
^•at ®ne room provides all the L*™*. 
moda/tton needed at present.

aasva--
Rerident» Should Have Equal «““'.ISStiJÜSriSSS.iî’fi'ï cK" 

Facilities With Parkdaie,
Says Business Man. too^^rt" j. je n^Y Pr«Tded°rchestra

Ctoristy Camp, No. 163, met in Playter’s 
Hall, Broadview and Danforth. Six teams 
met to decide the carpet bowling com
petition. Brne Camp won from Christy 
Cftmp, Bums Camp won from Strathclyde 
Camp, and Min to Camp won from St. An
drews. Waverley Camp receiving a bye 
1iuo • .e semi-finals. The draw for the 
semi-finals resulted in Minto Camp v. 
Waverley, Bruce Camp v. Burns, to te 
played tonight.In Strathclyde Camp, Odd
fellows’ Hail Bathurst street, the final 
to take place in Bums Camp on Wednes
day, In the Foresters’ Hall, College and 
Yonge streets. After the bowling a musi
cal evening took place. Pro. F. S. Meams, 
the grand camp secretary, gave an ad
dress.

- 11 SL H ,̂m™nyathln,e h«wen—Up In Mabel’s 
to see what d?d "taS^e^Md cTme a^y

^d1/-

.g»-,,\° 8AUleC^draWTtoeatrre.
itidhud i«ut°*hUrp“s ?he wonderful week 
ÎLi. nSP. the occasion of its .previous visit. This season Mr. Woods has given 
his comedy one of the best casts of —r- 
y*.1,* emX ”ee2 ln accent years, including
gui,! RTame=Saiver Midgely, Josephine 
„ Jatnes Norval, Grace Fielding 
SarIyT Ç' ^ra<y?y- Gertrude Webster, 

Î. • Ktigenia Geneva and Wm.
There will be three matinees. 

Wednesday, Good Friday and Saturday. 
"The Passing Show."

*,^V°n..u5ari?tL de**kned the eet- 
^he Passing Show,’’ which will 

stoor visit this city: Two of the more 
spectacular scenes are "In Florence a is 

aSd llî® "Court of King Solomon." 
at the Royal Alexandra week of March

The most successful rally of the"
West York. Conservatives held Ilf "
1 ears, took place on Saturday after» 
noon 1n Weston town hall.

R. J. Bull of Weston and Andrew 
Dods of Mimico were elected preei- 
tent and vice-president respectively 
by acclamation. Thomas Griffith was * __ 
elected treasurer and Earl Lawson, T .Three Blazes 
secretary. j '

The executive was directes to ap- ? 
point one chairman and one woman 
representative from ea£h 
section of each subdivision.

1 ■i ! a

IMYSTERIOI -1

ATPA1|j
i

:

l !1
'1Ü There was a large turnout of the 

boy.stof the Tuxis Square of the Meth
odist Church last night, when the 
pastor, Rev. Mr. Rogers, gave an ad
dress on ’’Our Favorite Hymns and 
Their Writera.”

Simultaneously 
ism Is Su

IHi |S f
!

electoral
J* STOP EAST TRAINS 

AT LITTLE YORK
i.

! Belleville, Ont., 
Dial.)—A fire of 
on Thursday des 
buildings and cont 
of Mr. Robert wd 
Bash Lake; North ij 
bor discovered the 
Shortly after a secoj 
ed. Fire also brow 
dence, trot Ovas d 
Wadsworth and fan 
the time. The fa 
tires mrere all goina 
time and the buin 
able distance apart 
of a firebug. Mr. 1 
his machinery,-, haN 
loss is partly cover]

FARMER OF ZORRA 
TERRIBLY INJURED

Fred Peters, Port Credit's popular 
tenor and composer, has been engaged 
by a Toronto concert agency to sing 
at a number of concerts to be given 
thruout the Dominion. Another local 
vocalist, D. Fart ham, bass, wi ll also 
be in the company.

1 -> . , 
(j , • 4

Give Unemploy
Aldermen Burgess de 

a very serious «tuatton 
referred to the unemployment situation.
He said the city toad given relief to 30 

"And what does It mean to the 
men Who went overseas to fight for you?"

MEMBERS AND STAFF
much rattier have .work on the widening ___ ___
of Yonge street than receive charity? ¥1/XT TV PI1TP n 1 llAIfTTHULÜ rmh dANQUei
north, heref *

Alderman Beami»h deeflared that Works 
Oo-numlwrloner Harris could spend money 
"like water’*' and nothing was said about 
it. but directly North Toronto was men
tioned Itihere was a hullalbaloo. "You are 
flfzhtlng for a just cause, and you will 
win if you stick to it."

Mr. Craig, Dr. Gundtf Dr. Evans, Mr.
Cuttel, Dr. Bond and ex-Contro,11er V.
Hoiwe all made addresses in favor pf 
the widening to the full Rti feet and a 

(resolutlon Was adopted calling upon aill 
the residents to go down and storm the 
city hall' today on the occasion of the 
meeting of council, "to demand their 
rights and a wider Yongo street and bet
ter transportation facilitiès.' *■

ed Work, 
eclared' there wae 

facing them and
:

ill 11y
28.1' “The Ed. Wynn Csrnlvsl.”

"The Ed. Wynn Carnival.” the musical 
revue about which so much favorable 
comment has been heard this season, to 
coming to the Princess Theatre next 
week, with Ed. Wynn, "the perfect fool," 
heading the cast. Mr. Wynn is said to 
be the most amusing of all comedians, 
and keeps his audiences in roars of 
laughter every moment he is on the stage. 
TJie "Carnival” Is a novelty in musical 
entertainment, and has a company of 
unusual excellence. The sale of seats for 
the engagement opens at the box office 
this morning.

) "Record Breakers”
Jack Reid and his company of “Record 

Breakers" make their apipearance 
Star Theatre today in a show 
its bright, sparkling chorus and the abun
dance of its comedy and special features.

“Hip! Hip Hoorayl” at Gayety.
Almost always a burlesque show is 

named after the girls. The chief come
dian, the prima donna, or the big special 
feature may try to rou the girls of their 
fame, but the billboards, the newspaper 
advertising and all the other printing 
blazon forth the name of the show, indi
cating the fact that the girls are there. 
And the girls are certainly there in "Hip, 
Hip, Hooray," which is the drawing card 
at the Gayety this week. The producer 
has selected his girls on the principle 
that the girls cannot be too pretty or 
too. clever. _Every show boasts on having 

-a beauty Chorus. Many "of them make 
good, but "Hip, Hip, Hooray”"'is made 
up of the pic-» of girlish loveliness.. They 
dance and prance bewltchlngly, they sing 
as burlesque choruses seldom sing, and 
they wear, tue extravagant costumes pro
vided them with a grace and air which 
indicate Liât, every one of them was to 
the manner born. Those who go to bur
lesque shows to see the girls will find 
1 Hip, Hip. Hooray" burlesque one best 
bet.

|m 1 (MV).
! Has Arm Drawn Into Cutting f 

Box—Doctors Amputate * 
at Elbow. J.

Strand.
ton whtohrn £al°me.” with Hope Hamp- 
thto weekh J 8h0w "8, at tile Strand 
dan/>«n^ p>’clonlc drama of a
dancing girl who found her soul 1 Th,.-sTven comedian, Ntax Llider7to
otter oortton ^d,J“uck’'' constitutes the 
bill Portion of the magnificent double

.

J
* -A-n impressive scene on St Clair avc nue yesterday morning wk« thï t2C

of "the Seemed
coming out of the fresh green Vtas

EAST TORONTO
Woodstock, Ont., March 20,-HSpe- * 

cial.)—Fred Smith, 
farmer,

i
HiFirst Barber, Wynne-Roberts 

and Seymour Function 
- Most Enjoyable.

conditions existing at Little York ^T?rT 
station, a prominent East Toronto busl. 
nees man stated to The World yesterdav 
that he counted forty commercial travel
ers with their grips and other luggage 
aSe*va tral” at kittle York statioiTon Friday and board civic cars on Danforth 
avenue to continue their Journey to th2 
oîfeeivT®”1 and other “«fions of the citv.
«Te w£lLC*LW,ae u"aMe f° accommodate 
««t . The which thetest end merchant emphasized was that 
all trains to and from the city should

rr-ïF- *vS.B.ir crür” Th,u'„™”hM"Twï
,thelr ,oeaI -tatlon. nôrÿform,fd /0 years ago does not

Beaches School Will
Erect Memorial Tablet

an . East Zorra
had his arm drawn into a Trans L

cutting box, which be was operating Sanford Lawrei 
•Saturday afternoon. The knives sev- -~i trapped an extrao: 
ered the hand and mangled the arm *3 ber wolf. The an 
eo that the doctors found it neces- ^«<eet from the tip 
sa7 to amputate at the elbow. : :

Jack Moyer was allowed to go on- t* 
suspeirJed sentence on a charge of 
forgery, to which he pleaded guilty. - J.

A.t the annual meeting "of. the Ox- ‘1 
ford School Teachers’ . Association»’ •
Saturday. E. P. Hodgine of Wood» .' 
stock Collegiate was elected preet- f 
went; vice-president, Miss N. 0.6* 
lemplar, Norwich; treasurer, G. ■:.)
Your.g, Norwich; secretary, \j. it.

1u . Naz.mova at the Regent.
0,!^“Billions-’ 11,6 brilliant 
ath?,gh romance from French sources 
Thi.tJ8 ,a1’ng Presented at the Regent 
Theatre this week, Nazimova is given 
wh' 8c«Pe for that amazing artistiy 
which has won for her the f rm ,»i,,Z. 
among living actresses. "Billions” is the 
romance of a Russian prince» and a 
pVonshLn^t°r ,Square Poet, wherein bil 
pPre of love und a wo,rld a'lti an om-
onma dyi fU" °f Ga”k wX “seelng'me" 

aJl of a million a year, with
cess*Trhoff4rîsif» mariner in which Prin
cess _ lriioff risks her reputation to save her lover's honor, she was too wLotnv 

u1* the Russian revolution
changed all that and a Greenwich villager 
cut loose with billions to spend A 
magnificent photodrama of love, adven- 
for*' intrigue, and Nazimova, presented 

Regent Theatre with the nvm- 
patheolc accompaniment of the faniona
thm-enatrrH>rTIîeSaraA^|,reCted by John Ar- 
thtn- and Lloyd Collins, - it Is the
of the -art of the screen

Gluck and ZlrabalUt at Massey Hàll
sJÆaX"Ba»31B 
5"S*^K;»JÏÏ, ,k
SfPear Jn joint recital in Massey Hall Wednesday, March 30. — y tial
opens next Wednesday

||$1
and fascin-

. at the Star.El a WISDOM FROM WEST
1: at the 

oted for
: SSSSra

vice-president of the Inspectors’ and 
Trustees' Association/ of East

I YORK COUNTY tip of its tail. Tn 
showed evidences o! 
in the vicinity.

Jas. Cummins an 
•two young men, v 
fore-Judge Deroch 
burglarizing five s 
They pleaded guilt; 
Roy’s brewery ana 
tlty of beer. Sent; 
Until April 2.

■'*
,84

On Friday last the members and
Hi . .. _ . _ ataif

of thF, firm of Barber, Wynne-Roberts ék 
Seymour, consulting engineers, Toronto, 
held a. very enjoyable evening at tne 
.ving Edward, on the occasion of their 
first arfnual banquet.

About forty members of the staff wer» 
present, with their respective wives and 
sweethearts, several coming from works
vk-toitj on outside of Toronto and

Entertainment

York.
■6

While welkins: down Keewattn avenue. 
Gordon Adair, ten years of atre. of 10 
Ckistlefleld avenue, was bitten in the leg 
by a dbg belonging to A. Ntool. Kee- 
watin avenne. Tiie wound was dressed 
by Dr. Bond and the dog was ordered 
to be removed to the Humane Society to 
be keipt under olvu*rvation for a week.

i:i

I; More Bt
Thieves broke in 

ft Tweed Thursda 
;-fj away with about 
,'i |50 Victory bond.

„ • postoffice, and t
. 7un,1' 63 Chatham avenue, an» where they used a
avenL ;nSome' 199 Palmerston " . ln trying to force 
avenue, were arrested on Saturday on 
charges of ehopillfting. y

Five boys, betwee.i the ages 
leven and fifteen years, were taken . 

o/ . °f Saturday on charge#. •
of shoplifting from several stores. ,

SHOPLIFTING CHARGES
ARE FACED BY SEVEN

, , was provided hv th»
fums own orchestra, with W. B. Macln- 
vre as leader. Community singing 

to,.sts and speeches were also part of th» 
evening s enjoyment.
s-drit of’ eo’Pointed out that the 
•pint of eo-operation so evident at the 

was the spirit that was enabling 
■ ,;n'l5,e.erlng work undertaken tfv th» 
tlrm to he ,0; .Tied out with such subc-ss'

Hold St. Patrick’s Concert „ ,entert»‘nmen 1 commit:».R
. '1 pporm^d. Ii) the com ng season it!n.e,hP”L,P,d, ,h<1 fl™ will toom to"ge 
" ss „nd ,o ^hWOTd Ch»'1cbges are to 

I porattons. tt arSe Sneering cor-4
.J™* Butlef Presided Mr. Wynn- 
Rrber's proposing the toast to the stiff 
which was responded to bv W C Lum

Tnromo Rtaff and”F. Christie 
or the Peten oro office. - e

•«"I believe ybu wm have a township

of Mount Dennis. J'P"

‘T wonder what would happen if the 
southern part of York -township -were 
to make application for an act to. join

fibrin g has arrived. The roNiin was ob
served in North Toronto yesterday, and 
the song of the wild canary was heard, 
which, nccord-inp to the old residents, 
promises an early spring.

acmen •
A memorial tablet in memory of th»

hatedf’or V t‘a,my Beach KchoèPwho on ' ted 'or servira overseas during the 1-Re
war. !s~he,iig presented to the school'hv
E* AInwnv'ld Sch,Po1 Ch,h- of which Mrs 
B A- IVilkmson is president
record olTii

Frl:=e piit/'ihe^^e^r-^in 
names, it is said, wi.l be^eTon^

ichmond Hill Catholics .
WAR VETERANS

Kingston. Ont., 
çial.)—The 21st B 
celebrate the four 
*e attack on Vlmy 
cert and a review 
taok.

ef.The seet sale 
morning, March

PTA succesafu, concert was held at the 
Masonic Hail r n St. Patrick's night un- 1 
fier the auspices n' the Catholic 1Vom»n's 
League president Mrs Almas. In aid of 
Thorn Hill aid P.lchmond Hill social wo-k 
A rtists : Miss Jean Simpson, aceomnantst - 
Mr. Macdoimld. begpipesa Miss Graci»' 
soprano; G. Stock baritone: Mr. Mtiriom 

Brooke, dialog and 
fldale: Mr,. Pumhi. bass; Mrs 
elpcut.onist. Miss E. Hume rendered 
accompaniment, 
tii* chair. ___

MGTORISTS ARÈ~CHABGED.
John McDonild,"l96 John street, and

John Hawley, 591 Ossington avenue SELLING LIQUOR CHARGED 
PCht^to^e on Saturday nlgtot by James Hetry. 56 Palmerston 

of drtvw « anw.,Smlth on chafsvs was arrested on 
of driving autos while under the Influ- I ProvthciaJ Officer 
ence of liquor. ! c.:a g. string i'quar.

»
NORWAY CATHOLICS 

... OBSERVE PALM SUNDAY
TONIGHT'S^ CONCERT.

By the New
------  Orchestra.

Pauline Frederick at Pantagea.
'"Kno vn to .nllllons as "the Goddess of 

1 motion;” Pauline Frederick will thrill 
Fantages patrons this week in thè Eng
lish society drama, "The Mistress of 
Shenstone, " from the novel by Florence 
Barclay. This is the feature photoplay 
in a yrogran. of splendid entertainment, 
‘rhere are six big vaudeville acts, headed 
by,Jessie Blair Sterling, and her Seven 
Glasgow Maids, in Echoes of Bonnie 
Scotland,” and featuring the only ladies’ 
bagpipe band in the world. A dainty 
novelty is "The Golden Bird,” offered by 
Mrss Lorraine Even, and an original 
vouch Is given by Mack and Williams in 
tl.eir staircase dance. Professional try- 
mite will take place Thursday this wees 
.nd special holiday performances will be 

given on Gov.i Friday.
Loews Yonge Street.

JLltoe Brad), in "Out of the Chorus"
*"*' r\ r.c'cz," Mystic Hanzen Trio!

0 ASSAULT CHARGED.
Jack Silver, 232 Euclid 

arrested by Detectives Crowe 
Hutchinson on Saturday -nl*rht 
warrant charging- him with 
vated assault.
Samuel

York Philharmonic avenue, ww

lu($. • ■ • »r\ Sev* 5avKennedy of the Paul 1st Onier, New York City, who is on a vl" ft 
to Canada, was the special preacher in 
f-t. John’s Catholic Church, Kingston roaT 
x -ste.-uay n.orning during Th"' n^o'ctoM 
mass, which was celebrated by the rector 
Rev. Father xVilli.ims. The palms wero 

' eased anu distriliuted to the conrrera tion_ luring :lie service. "grega-

GAMSUING ONjLORD’S DAY ^
®even ,men were" /arrested on" a 

charge of gambling bn the Lord'. 
I>ay. when the house at 372 Spadlna 
avenue was raided on Sunday aft«'- 
noon by Platnclotheemen 
and Melnnis.

an
, ! :

on <vTonight theBrockville Congregation
Honors Church. Founder

BrockXhUe, _ Qnt, 'March 20-_Me
mortal tablets to Rev. William 
and to W. A- tiUmour were ^Z
tertah eChtoSl-t?h|the First Presby-

T°r°nto- Rev. William Smart ^vas 
the founder of the church, while Mr 
Gilmour wa, at the time of his death 
col toe .or of customs of Brockville.

Philharmonic . Orehestra1 w^lîW Y°T]t< 

a particularly attractive program In 
Massey Mall. This will be the last 
of the fine -concerts under the man
agement of I. E. Suckling. Two hun
dred and fifty rush seats at $1.00 
■will be put on sale at the 
the doors.

9string 
XI mas. 

J t’*p
A. E, Greene occupied

three new aggfa-'"
The complainant is « „

Etlin. Tony Stevens, 17$ • Ilk* rhaumsti.e
George street, was arrested by P.C. * J poisons leîttoîk
O Drisco on a charge of assaulting , ! ivo big *** n
Charles Wren; and Abraham Baber, , • ce.j!]dney *cti«
120 Grange avenue, was arrested by • I • by us
P.C. Collins on a charge of assaulting * ! *ld|Wy-Uver P|||
Emma Johns. I 2Sc. a bog,

New® Yo^. T».-Alo„PJCthe ^BACCO qU^Y Ç©!» JAMAICA | | Of»
passengers on the White Star liner KlnS*ton, Jamaica, March 20.—A |
Olympic, which sailed for Liveroool m°Yemcnt ia °n foot to introduce a- 
this afternoon, was Hon WaJto™ pro,tective tSLritr tor the benefit of J*- :Veabitt, K.C., of Toronto WT !T,aica on cigar, and cigarets and to- «

bacco generally. f

renderBARRISTERS.
The following students 

>arristers at the

!
I *ibecame

WmhejbPMheS, hel:1 eâtU Osgoodè^Haiti 

wm. J. Morris, honors; George K 
Lucas and Arthur R. Sprouie, each 

opening ofI
y ■

avenue. 
Saturday night by 

Charlton on a
i

•'K
O’Drisooll
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WESTON
jERVATIVES V

3
elected President 
;st York Asse
rtion.

4
i

mi
cessful rally of the " 
iservatlvea held in $| 
e on Saturday after- 
town hall.
Weston and Andrew 

were elected presl- 
president respectively 
Thomas Griffith was 
and Earl Lawson, , T,

was directed to ap- Y 
nan and one woman 
rom each electoral 
subdivision

MYSTERIOUS FIRES 
AT PAUDASH LAKE

G. E. McCRANEY, K.C.,
FALLS DEAD IN SNOW !

_____ t
Former M.P. for Saskatoon Will 

Be Buried in Oakville, Ont.

DEATH AND HAVOC 
THRU EXPLOSION

300 feet toy the explosion.
. The isolation of the large elevator 
probably was all that prevented 
greater destruction of life and pro
perty. There are not many buildings 
near the wrecked structure ai\d the 
force of the explosion seemed to pass 
over the cottages nearby, taking equal 
effect on more distant buildings anit 
largely at the expense of the win
dows.

The

tor, which is located at the southern 
city limits, said that the damage to 
the structure would approach $1,600,- 
000. The value of the gtain destroyed 
was estimated at $1,000,000. •

EVANGELIST CONDEMNS
DANCE HALL HUGGING(Continued Froifi Page 1). 

only about 500,000 bushels. This was 
destroyed by the fire.

Employes Had Quit Work.
The explosion took place just after 

150 employes had quit for the vlay. 
According < to one eie-witness, there 
were three separate explosions, the 
last being the most severe. The ex
plosions tore the entire top off the 
elevator. This wâs 6f light steel- 
concrete construction and was de
signed so that the force of any blast 
would be spent thru the upper part of 
the elevator—like the mouth of a 
great cannon.

So great was the force of the 
blast, hoiwever, that the tower itself 
was shattered, great pieces of con
crete from its sides being thrown 
about in ^11 directions. Early esti
mates put 'the property loss at more 
than 416,000,000.

Fire alarms were repeated until a 
large part of tjte city's fire apparatus 
and amublances was on the way to 
the scene, hampered by the unimporv- 
ed streets leading to the elevator.

To add to the confusion, a. portion 
of the wrecked building fell into the 
Calumet River, damming it until it 
flooded a number of small cottages on 
the opposite bank.

One Victim Hurled 300 Feet.
At one time a score or more of 

small fires were burning in these 
dwellings, but the flames were soon 
subdued.

One of the men killed was hurled

Three Blazes Occur on Farm 
Simultaneously—Incendiar

ism Is Suspected.

Saskatoon, Sask., March 20.—George 
E. McCraney- K.C., was found dead 
in the snow a short distance from his 
residence Friday afternoon. Death is 
'bought to have been due to apoplexy. 
Mr. McCraney represented Saskatoon 
constituency in parliament for several 
years, having been elected as a Lib
eral member in 1906, 1908 and 1911.

The snow-storm was the worst this 
winter.

Fredericton, N.B., March 19.—"When a 
married woman» goes to a public dance 
hall there is a reason," declared Rev. 
E. W. Kenyon, an evangelist, in George 
Street Baptist Church last night.

Ccntinutng, the evangelist said:
“If a married woman allowed another 

man to hug her in her own home before 
her husband the way she does in the 
dance, somebody would get shot."

wreckage, lying for blocks 
around, without having hurt anyone 
in the sparsely settled' neighborhood, 
told a tale of terrific force, but bil- 
ows of smoke fro mthe smouldering 

grain for some time prevented dose 
inspection of the devastation. Shat
tered glass was reported from as far 
as five miles from the elevator, while 
reports of feeling the shock 
from 75 miles away.

Due to Spontaneous Combustion.
Officials of the Armour Grain Com

pany, which operated the 
said that it might—be several 
fore it could ,be definitely determined 
how many men died In the disaster, 
as their records containing lists of, 
men employed at the plant had been 
destroyed by the fire, which followed 
the explosion.

Besides the two bodies recovered, 
only four men remained unaccounted 
for tonight and it was believed that 
these may have been buried beneath 
the thousands of tons of grain re
leased bv the blast. All" of the vic
tims were employed at the elevator.

John C. McDonnell, chief of the fire 
•prevention bureau, said that his in
vestigation had convinced him that 
the explosion was due to spontaneous 
combustion, which ignited inflam
mable mill duet.

He discredited reports that it might 
have been due to labor troubles.

Engineers who inspected the eleva- for the Irish relief fund in Montreal

Belleville, Ont., March 20.—(Spe
cial.)—A fire of mysterious origin, 
on Thursday destroyed the farm) 
buildings and contents on the farm! 
Of Mr. Robert Wadsworth at Pau-i 
dash Lake, North Hastings. A neigh
bor discovered the barn on fire and| 
shortly after a second barn was burn
ed. Fire also broke out in the resi
dence, but was extinguished. Mr, 
Wadsworth and family were away at 
the time. The fact that the three 
fires were all going at about the one 
time and the buildings a consider
able distance apart indicate the itork 
of a firebug. Mr. Wadsworth lost all1 
his machinery, hay and grain. The 
loss is partly covered by insurance.

i .

IFZORRA 
LY INJURED 5

-•c.
came

The late Mr. McCraney was born 
at Both.well, Ont., in 1868. He receiv
ed his early education at Oakville and 
Upper Canada College, and was a 
graduate of the University of Toronto 
and Osgoode Hall. In 1895 he was 
called to the Ontario bar and after 
practising in Milton for seven years, 
went to Rosthern (30 miles north of 
Saskatoon), where he opened the first 
law office between Regina and Prince 
Albert.

Mr. McCrançy is survived by his 
v.ife, nee Miss Elizabeth Cowan of 
Toronto, the sister of Mrs. R. U. Mc
Pherson of Dunbar road, Toronto.

Interment will take place at Oak
ville. Ont.

RHINE STATIONS WERE
NECESSARY TO ALLIESiwn Into Cutting ^ 

ors Amputate 
Elbow. '.

elevator.■id* Paris. March 19.—The occupation 
of the Mulheim and Speldorf railway- 
stations in the Rhur distilet of Ger
many oy French troops/ was s mply 
a further step In the plan adopted 
by the London reparations confer
ence, it was explained in official cir
cles here today.

The stations command the ap
proaches to the Rhine and their pos
session was necessary to, make the 
allied occupation effective, 
added.

be-

t.. March 20.—(fipe- 
an East Zorra 

1 arm drawn into a 
^h he was operating

\th,

Traps a Large Wolf.
Sanford Lawrence of Marmora 

on. The knives sev- —: trapped an extraordinary large ttm- 
nd mangled the arm f ber wolf. The animal measured six 
tors found it neces- 'gjfeet from the tip of its nose to the 
c at the elbow. ; *
ts allowed to go on- : -f-: 
ice on a charge of "" 

he pleaded guilty. - 
meeting . of the Ox- "1 

'achers' Association** '- 
Hodglrn, of Wood- . "" 
was elected -prest- -t* 

dent, Miss N. G.
'ch; y treasurer, G. • ••' 

secretary, J. M.

tip of its tail. Tracks near the trap 
showed evidences of four other wolves 
in the vicinity.

Jas. Cummins and Harold Newton, 
two young m^n, were yesterday be
fore Judge Deroche found guilty ofi 
burglarizing five stores in this city. 
They pleaded guilty to breaking into 
Roy's brewery and stealing a quan
tity of beer. Sentence was reserved 
until April 2.

it was

URGE A TRADE PREFERENCE.
Kingston, Ont., March 20.—(Spe

cial.)—The board of trade passed a 
resolution urging the Dominion and 
provincial governments to give the 
preference to Canadian-made goods 
in their purchases for departmental 
trade.,

SINN FEIN PAMPHLETS
IITAPPEALS FOR RELIEF

Montreal, March 19.—A sensational came to light today, when it was, enclosing also literature of til# Self- 
learned a number of relief fund circu- ; Determination for Ireland League# ob- 
lars have been sent out in envelopes | viously Sinn Fein propaganda.

incident connected with the campaign

More Burglaries.
Thieves broke into The News office 

»t Tweed Thursday evening and got 
••way with about $25 in cash and a 
$50 Victory bond. They also tried the 
postoffice.

CHARGES 
CED BY SEVEN ;

rand there is 
where they used a bar on the door 
m trying to force it.

evidence
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Dictionary *
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How to Get It
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Manufacture and Distribution
3 Co:„T $1.28 .

secures this NEW, authentic 
Dictionary, bound In black seal 
grain, illustrated with full pages 
in color and duo tone.
IPreeint or mail to The World. 
40 Richmond St. West, Toronto, 
or Branch Office, 31 John St. 
South, Hamilton, three Coupon* 
with SI-28 to cover cost of 
handling, -packing, clerk hire, etc.
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--The Toronto World J0HNCAHIS OLD HOME TOWNf

FOUNDED 1880. The Worlds 
Weekly Novel

!t,ira nrv%s^»<!ss
W*r Ctampaay, of Toronto, Limited. 

M* J. MACLEAN, Managing Director, 
World Building, Toronto,
6* West Richmond Street. 

Telephone Calls: Main 6308—Private 
exchange connecting all departments, 

•rangh Office—31 South John St,, 
•Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 1844. 

Dally World—Ic per copy; delivered. SOo 
fer month. 81.35 tor 8 months; 32.60 tor 
« monthe, 88.00 per year in advance; orsaaosd^w«Sgnday World—5 s per 
year bgp mall.
To Foreign Countries.
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OtarBy LARRY EVANS
(Copyright. 1317. by the H. F. Fly Co., and the Metropolitan Magazine Co.)E Di

f of Ladiessatyr. Still blinking, Jimmy )ookEd 
abount him, and the very cleanUndu 
of the room told him where he waV 
All of Hanlon’s rooms were kept spot, 
leas.

'“So t didn’t dream of It, eh?” z. 
began, stretching himself luxuriously 
“You brought me in?"

Pegleg nodded hie huge, shaggy head 
*<I did," he answered. “Carried ve-. 

like a blessed Infant. And it’s little mot, 
ye weigh than many that's only ta» 
grown. Since whin have ye taken t, 
steepin' on the stone*?" •

At that question the boy's face grew ■ 
little dtotufibed. *

“I was waiting to take a lady home” 
he explained, lugubriously. “Mias landi, 
—but I suppose her father met her?"^ 

Hanlon seemed to find 
worthy of a little thought.

“He did." he admitted. “Now, will «, 
have your breakfast served to ye in bet 
or will ye rise and come downstairs and 
eat your dinner like respectable fork, 
that sleep o’ nigfcta?” His scrutiny grew 
shrewd. ‘Tve a deal to'question ye ebouCt 
Maybe a bit ava discussion wffl remove™ 
some av the inddflnltenees from your 
mind. Maybe 'twill prove fruitful for the 
both av us. who knows? Git up, ye'In
stigator av Sabbath riot an' unholy cog. 
filet.” And then, abruptly, Pegleg ***, 

the matter that was on his nündL^ 
“Ye’re broke, I suppose,” he said, with 

fine candor. “No doulbt ye've squandered 
year suetinence In riotous living.

Jimmy Jingled a handful of small cobu 
In his popeket and assumed aa injured

won’t be able to play-act any longer. 
I’m afraid I shall lean over, when the 
waiter tpn’t looking, and—and—”

She chattered so continuously that 
they were passing St. Luke’s Church 
before be knew it. A late couple or 
two, scurrying to evening service, gave 
the pair a queer glance or two as they 
went by. And then, as the notes of 
a pipe-organ came swelling with rum
bling grandeur thru the opened vestry 
door, Carol's hand sought his and 
dung to it with a passionately tight 
grip. He looked down and found her 
watching him from brimming eyes. 
Tho he did ndt know it, she realised, 
without' having to reason it out, that 
this was to be their last walk togethei 
tor many and many a year. The bey 
choir was staging. She sobbed broken
ly, aloud:

“Whatever you decide to do—wher
ever you go—you’ll let me hear from 
you. won’t you, Jimmy? Promise? No, 
don’t shake your head. Promise—I 
want to hear you say you will. And 
PH be with you. just the same, no 
matter where I am. Oh. I did want so,

(Continued From The Sunday We rid.)
And she played the same game 

with Jimmy Gordon; played it more 
skilfully, if anything, tor Jimmy’s 
eyes were sharper. That Sunday af
ternoon she left him alone In the 
front room as If nothing at ail was 
am tea Her going was followed Im
mediately by a most cheerfully ener
getic shaking of a grata To this 
noise the boy gave no heed .but 
later he did raise his head and sniff 
at the penetrating odor of coffee.
And he had finished cleansing hie 
hands and face before she wread a 
frayed napkin upon tbf 
and placed plate and’ 
and sang out tor him to eeme.

He showed a faint hUsrsgt in her 
mad little oaetume, and she, waiting 
for an opportunity to make Conversa
tion. seized avidly upon the question 
in hie eyes.

“The wardrobe woman had mere 
work than she could do,” ehe ex
plained, “so they let me bring mine 
home to fit it myself. It was toe Dig 
around the waist/*

Jimmy soddod.’ She remained au let néuOh to go away cheerfully. I meant 
for a moment, considering carefully to- here < crying all oyer my
the words which she finally decided new costume. B#t I can write to you. 
to venture . Perhaps 1*11 be playing somewhere

“Did you-did you try to get to near •Barta*ÏL?î
anybody with your play?" she heel- m® a0t- °h how 1
tated. nate this town;

“A few hundred. I think.” he said. As Idn* as the boy lived he wae 
with a fedble attempt at humer. ’T never able to remember that moment
lost count after the first days. I without a painfttl tightening of his
tried all the little ones first, and never throat. Without being ashamed of it. 
got past the office bey. And then I he returned the pressure of the warm 
tried Harding—and he eaw me. He Ungers curled about his own. 
gave me a half-hour, and told me to the Ume -hey reached the head
come back In a week, ater he had a of the alley that led put the Palace
chance to read the stuff ever” Theatre stage door to Pegleg* place the. returned prodigal 1

Ah that roe leaned forwa^ her *0 had stopped crying; ehe was eveft 1er. Jimmy hesitated, 
hands going impulsively to htohnees." H® ^ owuwidch woui .

“Not Harding!" she breathed, for her. A tiny piano back-stage was 
“When all the rest refused yoîoTBe- ‘“'yrtogou' the same nmd IKUetune 
fore the glow in her eyes he did his which she had timed her capricious yjt.
best to maintain a manner of Indlf- *»«• before tb« ”t"or, an hour •*
ference. "He read the play, and offer- h*tore. ®he «t<wd with her hand on 
ed to buy the first act climax.” (Her knob bf tbe do^ ’ lookf** t*8-** '
gasp checked him momentarily.) “Tbqrest wae ruhbi*. he said. But he ^ *® Come “ *
adytoed me not to sell. He said time W*Î”T ***J££?1 his hMld

woutda*, jxtstïïï ,4k_; V» *• i"‘

Lm? ”riS“ ^ - ÀSSRWiaSï:
and ref2L«|t\^i»e'nwI hls advios yor a time Jimmy managed to keep 
ond d 8 But the •ee* awake, with no Uttle assistance from
molest toiBeem »»./•- the hard stone step and piano within, 
r have 1 at t,re®f_nt- May, For a time he heard the strain of that

«hi6 l°me moire *“***’ Carol? mad tune, repeated with n erre-rack- 
She «prang up and brought it to (ng monotony:

1™.™edlacy so feryjd that lQve me, love me, I6ve me—U you’re 
n°| unlike a caress. *You’ve going to love me at all." Then the 

,tr°“ble at home,” she ac- rhythm became Indistinct; the words
cused him -Worse than usual?” ill-matched with the music.

S?L rather -blithely, was puzzling mildly at the oddity ot
««^v.0r,se ^ „ n usuaV’ he admitted. an anthem set to syncopation, when 

‘Over me?” he fell asleep.
„ 6 Protested too volubly, so that His body slept, and hts brain, and 

account of the dog yet he was conscious of things which 
Iîleîn71 1° ** 8^y and inconse- transpired about him. He knew when 

■fruti „led deceive her. the piano’s din ceased entirely: he
she insisted, with a calm nnew when two men stopped in there 

8he had Inherited. In. the alley in front of him and con- 
from her father. “I know!" templated bis bowed head.

i.a .5ua, er to eight," “he said, them spoke his name, compassiOnate- 
ed better be starting down.” ly, but he was. unable to move or
linat statement proved effectual answer. And he was wondering 

. cam* back what old David Landis was doing
,_■' *r ■*PP°a to the ankles in an old coat, in the company of Pegleg Hanlon,
8 was waiting for father,” he said, wondering what had brought him

. “fj 80 veiY Prompt usually. He to Hanlon hotel, when he. felt himself 
_ îv*convoying me to and from lifted and borne along on strong arms.
Parliament, after all, has the ‘ ® „t“,eatre . whenever I have to go The owner of those shrong arms limp-

thfnir f*■„’ .tbo ** * *hsurd of him to ed as he walked, and the uneven mo-
h.„. / , , sa escort, when I’ll soon tlon disturbed his slumber. And then
help I? .1? ! ^ihOUt the sun was in his eyes. He woke
a. ® j* think its because he s with a start, and la)' blinking at ’"e

Sometimes I think J the strong light streaming upon his 
wmiM6h'P Jl'LI>,knaW ®t,ayln8 ?ow face from the window. Pegleg hlm-
I wonder whv to. bear self was standing beside the bed. grin-
him?” hy ®llhu wahts to see atng down at him like a good natured

“Politics," replied Jimmy succinctly.
“There’s something doing; theyVe lin
ing up for next election.”

“But father doesn't sympahtize with 
Mr. Banks’ polities," she objected At 
the door she halted uncertainly. Then 
she got the next words over with as 
quickly as possible, 
sary for you to come with me either 
Jimmy,” she said. 1 "If you'd rather 
walk down—for any treason—1—I 
won't mlndt -I'm not considered a 
very proper person to be seen with 
now, you know. You're tired out; too; 
and father will be certain to come for 
me when it is time tor the rehearsal 
to be over.”

Dull color stained Jimmy's face. I 
Without a word, he motioned for her 
to pass out, -turned down the lamp 
wick and Joined her on the ramshackle 
steps.

“I was thinking of dropping in at 
Hanlon’s anyway," he answered ab
sently. "1 might just as well walk 
along.”

"What a funny boy you are' 
never certain Just what Is .in
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Hr British Pound.J ! Ladies’ GI kitchen table 
cap upon it.1 The British pound was quoted at 

* Premium yesterday tor‘the first 
time since 1814. This, however, did 
not occur ip Canada or in the United 
States, but in Buenos Aires and Ar
gentina. This must have be.n ex
ceedingly good news to London, and 
was heartening news even here. If 
there is one. thing which ha* a sen
timental effect It is the British pound 
in its relation to the finances of the 
world, and the recovery, made only 
as yet in the South American repub
lic, is interesting.

The war severely strained the fin
ancial ability of the motherland, but 
the British people have never lost 
confidence in their capacity to with
stand even the greatest strain, 
pointed to former occasions which 
had been overcome, tho perhaps of 
lesser extent. Foresight on the part 
of the British merchants and finan
ciers has, during many decades, led 
the old country investors to put their 
money out in every section of the world 
where a possible revenue could be se
cured, and it is the results of these 
investments which are enabling tbe 
old country today to recover its for
mer prestige as the world’s mone) 
centre. Some of the South America: 
republics were made depositories of 
much British money for several years 
and the rgtums from these invest- 

■ ments are now placing the pound 
again on a firmer footing. Altho it 
may be a tong time ySt before ster
ling exchaage, as between London and 
New York reaches the parity of 14.86, 
there is no one who has confidence 
In the British Empire but believes 
that this will be reached, and per
haps sooner than a good many pes
simists believe. The present rate of 
exchange as between London and 
New York, is almost up to the high
est point yet reached since (ije 
mistice, and the trend appears to be 
gradually moving upward to the de
sired parity.
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?Remarked in Passing. THE RAILWAY SITUATION 
DEMANDS ACTION NOW

-z (From The Sunday World.)
A great deal of twaddle is being 

talked about the railway situation. The 
Globe wants a conference of delegates 
representing parliament, railway man
agement, labor, and the business' men 
Who use the railways In ouch a con
ference the parliament of Canada would 
figure only to the extent of twenty-five 
per cent, and the government of Canada 
not at all. The result would be a lot 
of talk, the appointment of a committee 
to make a “survey,” and a year or two 
hence a voluminous report with blue 
prints and diagrams destined to the 
friendly oblivion of the Junk shop. The 
Mail, which seldom has any pronounced 
views on any subject, distils a drop of 
wisdom from a lot of verbiage, however, 
when It says that “statesmanship will 
have much to do In the work of solving 
the problem of Canada’s railway policy.”

The responsibility Is upon parliament, 
it Is parliament that must enunciate the 
railway policy and deal with the rail
way situation. Parliament has In a broad 
way declared Its policy to be national
ization and co-ordination of practically 
nil Via railway mileage of the country 
(outside of the C t*.), under a unified 
management Parliament Is looking to
day a* Its executive, the government 
of Canada, to take over the old Grand 
Trunk on the day fixed by law, to wit,
April t Parliament expects the govern
ment to weld the Grand Trunk lines and 
the ’»ther government railways Into one 
system, which wll. extend from Sydney,

. qet OUT! ®” to Victoria, B.C., largely mono-
Your cor d pollze the business of the Maritime Pro- 

who want» everybody who doM^ot”^; vince8 and Quebec’ sridlron th« P™‘ 
wlth him in favoring the further restric V‘"Ce "f °ntErto’ serve every settlement 
tion of personal liberty by the extanai*» of cor'LMlutnct in the prairie west, and 
btiîî?tt?îîîiï*2e «A. to get out, ex- both northern apd southern British
etm^rVun^pu^L^sVo?^111» Co’U,*fcia’ wlth the best connections at
you don’t like our prohibition that we aro *ytry P°lBf C” thc American frontier,
S>.'?/Lt<lforce on you—get out. It doesn't vvith access (o every Canadian port, and
r.Uc?ulî?rTTrUtrmu,Shry^'IadrA£ï Q,C,ewlth a merchant m^lne
of it as your own native 6wbed >J^the people of Canada.
This is the same sort of intolerance that TW national system will greatly 
used to burn men and women at too 1 
stake, and people who vote to stop im
portation are encouraging it.

World Reader.
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Returned missionary says cannibalism 
is rife in Africa—probably a protest 
against the slow decline in the cost of 
living there.

We make a 
Bilk Dresse 
sizes, in u 
smart need 
values at 1t

’To the dtvll wit ye and your two. 
dollar-btll calamity fund that ye have 
boarded up there in, your vest pocket 
Ye’re broke. Ye never .were anythin* 
else. The vital -issue is—are ye too proud 
to wor-rit?” ,

The gist of Hanlon’s conversation was 
that eid Dave Landis was willing to give 

a job on flie Cour- 
He had pians ot 

tVbe interfered wltii 
by the acceptance at this offer, 
promised to think It over.

• e ■
Whitehead torpedo works Is closing 

down because s<t depression to trade. 
There’s one burines» we don’t *rant to 
see revived.

* • •
»ck end tired ot countless strikes by 

workers of one hind and another, Aus
trian doctors are considering having a
strike of their awn. That threSt ought 
to make tor peace.

;
219-23 YONGE

i ceed the Canadian Pacific In mileage on 
Canadian soil, will serve vest stretches 
of country which the Canadian Pacific 
does not penetrate, and will give real 
competition to the C. P. on land and sea. 
Dull of vision indeed must he be who 
estnot see the glorious possibilities of 
this magnificent system, much of it al
ready physically perfect In construction, 
and beyond all question the largest 
transportation system under one manage
ment in the world!

The minister of railways has acted 
wisely in making a clear statement to 
parliament. He shows an operating de
ficit which ought to be overcome and 
which even now would be less if we 
counted the old Grand Trunk as part of 
the national railway system. With the 
old Grand Trunk absorbed and a real 
unification effected there should be and 
will be -great economies in service, and 
a great cutting off of wasteful duplica
tion. Hence we say to" the government 
that It should take over the Grand Trunk 
without delay, vigorously promote the 
work of co-ordination and effect every 
economy in its power to reduce the oper
ating deficit. The fixed charges are 
lneducible. We have to pay 833,000,000 
a year on old debts whether or no we 
operate the roads.

We. want action by the government 
and by parliament, 
travagance must be stopped, but undue 
stress should not be laid on 
down wages.
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Do go, said 
Peglesr. “Ye’ve only been home two daye

■
? Coal prices are down a bit, but was the 

fuel controller consulted before this 
was made?

• * *
Hamilton gentleman claims tp have 

consumed about twenty pints of aje dally 
for some time. He Is probably tasking 
towards the time when the referendum 
may cut off the supply.

• • •
If two years ago. when the need was 

just as urgent as it now is, the city 
council had .put a fleet of buses on Up
per Yonge street, the talk now would be 
of taking the rails off Lower Yonge Street 
Instead of about spending money to lay 
new rails from Farnham avenue north.

i 1

Mmove T wtii,” said Jimmy soberly. “And 
I'm net half as grateful as I ought to be 
Kf£o^,eS' I got in fate y*»J

r
»ill laniet

fl “So ye didn’t know,” he chuckled. ”i 
wondered. Today’s Ctiueeday, me lad, 
net Monday. And It was Sunday tight 
I picked ye u.p Bleepin’ in the allgey— 
Sunday night at 12. Ye’ve been dead to 
the world for thirty-six hours, *r there- 
•boots. Tourin' is wearin' on 18m flesh 
’11» true. Ye should .patronize the parlor 
cam more, me ramblin’ young friend.”

Tuesday! Then Carol Landis had gone 
—and he had not seen her.

That night the amateur performance 
took place at the Palace Theatre and the 
next morning The Gazette published an 
elaborate and flowery account at It The 
Garotte also published an account at an
other happening otf Interest to Warcheste- 
people, which read in part as follow»:

“At an early hour this morning Han
lon’s hotel—better known as Pegteg's 
place—twas raided bÿ an efficient squad 
of Warchester’s guardians of ' law and 
order. For a long time now proprietors 
ef Hanlon’s ilk have been basking1 .-1 
false security, laughing no doubt up their 
sleeves at competitors too honest to in
fringe upon the statutes, secure In their 
confidence of continued immunity, Bui 
the time has come when this sort or an 
affront to public, opinion and public 
morals will not be further tolerated. The 
columns of The Gazette have already 
quoted the remkrka of Mr. T. E. Banks, 
our ablest townsman-, upon this question 
His words were dear and unequivocal! 
blow, as president of Warchester’s new 
Civic Reform Sodety, he has begun to 
back up his words with deeds—deeds 
which can leave no doubt In the mind* 
of all concerned that hie is a fixed 

rageous purpose, which will brook no
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A révision of railway 

wages, we Imagine, will come in the 
Untied States, and will follow here 
automatically. At any rate, many other 
economies must be effected, 
ownership must not be placed In the 
position of lesgtiÿ. the fight . against 
the workingman.”

Action, action, action, is what 
needed at Ottawa. If there is to be 
any talking, let it be done in parlia
ment.
Ultimate responsibility. Parliament must 
direct and the government muat act.

CARTER—Sudd 
19th, at hisl 
Nickels, 904 I 
b-rt Viotorrç] 

Funeral TvJ 
p.m. IntermJ
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Editor World:
One -ofThe Transportation Commission.

Five months only remain in which 
tu arbitrate tbe price- to be paid by 
tbe city for Toronto Street Railway. 
And the same short period is all the 
time iett_ to the Toronto transporta
tion commission to build) any lines tt 

-•nay decide as necessary to the uni
fication of that system with the ex- 
-sting municipal street car lines and 
toe radial» within the city already 
arranged for In the Mackenzie 
clean-up.

; The commission has been in office 
fee several months and It has an ex
pensive staff at work. But it has 
d'eclosed nothing of its plans. Neither 
as to the gauge nor gauges of the 
consolidated system; nor what lines 
it proposes to build In the first In
stance.

The city is moving slowly in the 
matter of the arbitration with the 
Toronto Railway; In taking over its 
: hare ot the clean-up; In getting any 
progress reports from the commis
sion. Most important they do not 
<ven indicate whether they intend to

* utilize any or all of the organization 
that R. J. Fleming and his associates 
have built up. Is the organization 
to be scrapped with the street cars 
and tracks?

Public
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(Continued Tomorrow Morning.)
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■ FOOD PRICES DROP.
Kingston, March 1».—(Special ).- 

Tbe market prices here this morn lag 
were the lowest recorded since before 
the war. Fresh eggs sold as low a» 
?5 cents, butter dr'opped to 45 cent*, 
while potatoes sold at 76 cents per 
bag.

,I Il|1 II i] | 1
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"COLLEGES POLISH 
PEBBLES AND DIM 
DIAMONDS,” MAXIM

Rhyming Views 
On Daily NewsWHO SHOULD MOVE?

Editor World; Reading the letter head
ed "Somebody Should Move," by E. 
Crab®, I thought It would be a good idea 
to suggest that he and everyone holding 
his views should move first, say to Maine 
or Kansas, places that are reported to 
ba extra dry. Just why Ontario, the 
most British of all the provinces, should 
he blessed (T> by the presence of these 
Pussyfooters, I do not know, apparently, they are. when he state» that ’She ma
jority of the people In this province have 
no use for alcoholic liquor.” I venture to 
îemark that had not the electors of On- 
torioin 191» been tricked end bamboozled 
by the torn confuting qqostiona, this 
precious O.T.A. might oow^he a night
mare of the past. Canterbury Pilgrim.

•y GEORGE H. DIXON.

f
The hold-up guy* are getting bold ajid 

pulling daring plays,
In fact, they stop "at* nothing

when dough they-c want to raise. 
The way the thlnTis going on we 

know not where ’twill stop— 
Perhaps a union they will form, and 

force the open shop.
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Inventor of ELxplosives Says 

He Never Studied Ancient 
Assyrian.
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“As Robert Ingersoll said. ‘College 
;s a place where pebbles are polished 
and diamonds are dimmed." I never 
K udied the ancient Assyrian langu
ages, and I haven’t felt the lack of 
mem. The greatest philosophy of 
life is that which can be put to the 
best use, and the most thoroughly 
educated man Is the most useful.’’

This quotation

Thugs calmly float Into a store and 
ask to see the boss, and then polite 
as they can be, they’ll make him 
across. At daylight in the town they 
ream, while brightly shines the 
and when a friend with kale they 
m*«t, they greet him with 
AVithout a bit of fuse or fret, and In a 
gentle style, they'll shove a galling 
in your face and extricate your pile. 
And should you not with them

S
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M. J. GRIFFIN, C.M.G.,
PASSES AT OTTAWA

-! come

sun,f i
He Was Formerly Parliamentary 

Librarian and Editor-in-Chief 
of The Toronto Mail.

i
a gun.

presents, in the 
words of Hudson Maxim, the famous

'I inventor of explosives and a greatly 
successful man,1 the scope of The 
New Universities Dictionary being 
distributed by The World exclusively 
to readers. Men and women, boys or 
girls who utilize the Information in 
this most notable book will acquire 
without expense a complete educa
tion. Study of this book will polish 
and refine anybody’s speech and writ
ing. It will give familiarity with all 
the special activities in the world to
day. The twenty-two supplementary 
dictionaries will give a reader special
ized information on almost any sub
ject.

The illustrations wtii familiarize the 
eye with new inventions and newly- 
discovered countries. Full pages and 
double pages appear in color and 
duotone. This is the first and only 
(Kctionary ever published Illustrated 
by this wonderful and beautiful duo- 
tone process of pictorial printing.

I’mT. 8t N. O. Extension. Ottawa, March 20.—(By Canadian 
Press).—The death occurred here sud
denly on Saturday night at his late 
residence on Daly avenue of Martin J. 
Griffin, C.M.G, LL.D., who for 85 years 
was parliamentary librarian In the 
house of commons. The late Mr. Grif
fin had been in failing health for some 
time.

Martin Joseph Oriffin was the son of 
Captain P. Griffin of the merchant 
marine, and was bom in St. John’s, 
Nfld., In 1847.

Mr. Griffin waj an unsuccessful 
didate for the house of assembly, Nova 
Scotia, In 1874. In 1881, he became 
editor-la-qhief of The Toronto Mail, 
and he occupied this position until ap
pointed to the librarian's position in 
1891.

V agree.
or try to make things hum, they never 
take offence at that—you wake in 
Kingdom Come.

your
mind.” She considered that statement 
and found It inadequate. "Do you be
lieve I would have cared if you hadn’t 
wanted to oome?

One of the biggest and perhaps 
most representative deputations, or, 
as the minister preferred to call it, a 
demonstration, appeared on Friday at 
the parliament buildings asking for 
an extension of the Tlmlskamlng and 
Northern Ontario Railway Into a pre
sent undeveloped portion of the min
ing and timber districts. The depu
tation received a favorable and sym
pathetic hearing, and The World be
lieves that the arguments presented

ill
U \

Why, Jimmy, I’m 
never going to cere—it’s never going 
to make any difference to me—no 
matter what you do.’-’

And with that she found it easy to 
talk about herself and the “career" 
that lay before her. With her little, 
high-«heeled slippers tucked under her 
one arm, she hurried to keep pace with 
his long stride, chattering eagerly, tho 
breathlssly, with every step, 
there was no uncertainty, no doubt in 
a glorious destiny, to mar the 
feotion of her anticipation.

"And so, you see, you don't have to 
worry one bit about me. After living 
as father and I have had to live, ever 
since I can remember, one-night stands 
can’t have any terrors for me. It’ll 
be hard, I know how hard It'll be, 
but I’ll get on. . . Mr. Whitby—he’s 
our manager—has told me twice that 
I have done remarkably well. Only 
yesterday he said that I was wasting 
my time with a musical show. My 
voice Isn’t big enough—It’ll never 
amount to much. And torts is the day 
of small leading women, since folks 
have grown tired of so much tragedy. 
But IV» a start, isn’t it, Jimmy? And 
that’s what 
one of your own plays. No doubt, I 
shall insist at first that it is out of 
the question, until he chances to let 
slip the fact that the .author is an old 
friend of mine—a Mr. Gordon, former
ly of AA'archesfer. Then, of course,
111 reconsider the proposition. Maybee 
you 11 come to try and persuade me 
yourself. And we’ll go out to dinner— 
a little round table with pink-shaded 
candles, and no flowers at all to bo
ther. I’ll never be very big. I’m afraid, 
but for the first hair hour

iff AOn Friday night a pair of thugs on 
Yonge street made a haul, by simply 
showing all the town what can be 
gained by gall. They hit a photo
graphers Joint—and here no pun we’U 
trook—because it wasn’t pictures that 
these frisky gun-men took. Altho the 
stunt was sure a snap, ’twas also time 
exposed because as far-as we can find 
the shutters were. not closed. But 
el 111 they worked the racket right and 
made a flying start, because they made 
their get-away by going a la carte.

H

Look at your wife
1.

And
What is her experience m the world of affairs? 
How would she fare if you were gone?

a Will that definitely places 
her responsibility to herself and to your chil
dren (If yon have any)?

can-
per-wero so strong that the government 

will be wisely Influenced in carrying 
out the desires of the deputation.

It iwas pointed out that the district 
to be covered by the new line has all 
the earmarks' of producing much min
eral wealth,

ry ,

E But «here’s the moral of our rhyme— 
a thug don't be nohow,

Because that field of business life is 
overcrowded now.

If you would make a lot of coin, and 
If by work you're vexed 

Just build a still and have It run by- 
April eighteenth next.

RUMOR SPRACKLIN SHOT
AROUSES KITCHENER If not, then you owe it to yourself to do this at 

once; and, furthermore, as your wife is not 
-experienced in such matters, you should ap
point the strong and reliable Union Trust 
Company as your Executor.

NEW TRADE PAPERespecially gold; that 
there Is a large amount 
standing ttmbjer thru 'the district, 

^ which, pending mining developments, 
■ would serve as a basis for 
Y the new road, and that this Is’ the 

opportune time to promote such aq 
enterprise because of the aburudefice 
of labor available.

of burnt IS TO BE ISSUEDKitchener, Marqh 19 —a 
Rev. J. O. L. Spracklln of .. 
been shot le believed to have originated 
In the corridor of one of the hotels* and 
wae to the effect that he had met de^h 
if. Windsor. It created quite a stir until 
a denial was bulletined In a newsnanLr 
'-indow. It is common ^.1^^^ 
palgn* her* 4urln* the referendum cam-

report that 
Windsor had

|

Findlay Weaver Is Editor of Can
adian Stationer and Book 

Trade Journal

'revenue for

pBSSSÊSSïï
affairs, in so far as it is within your power, as 
a man, to devise it.
Write now for oar booklet, “Why a Will.” 
You will find it interesting.

WILL OCCUPY ESSEN
IS GERMAN BELIEF

counts. AVho knows?. A new tradeas Ths Canadian^tatione:-0 and^Book 

Irade Journal Is being established by 
Undlay L Weaver who has for the 
past ten years been with the Mac- 
Lean Publishing Co., as editor of 
Bookseller and Stationer. Before com 
mg to Toronto In 1911, he .hti S 
fir five or six years in the retail sta
tionery business fn Kitchener, having 
previous to that time been in dally

putting in three 
/^ars on the répertoriai staff j
Toronto Mail and Empire from n-hinW exbect y?“11 be quite uncomfortable 
Paper he went to The Kitchener iteUy miT'! ’ ^immy’ and a Iittle dis- "* 
Telegraph as news editor 13 -nfüed at such a formidable perron -

, a^e- And then—then I'm afraid l

The T. & N. O. Railway was orig
inally started as a colonization 
Snd the belief of its promoters 
that it was not to be ro much of a 
revenue producer as a developer of the 
«Wintry. The T. & N. 0. has for-

CANADIAN RAILWAYS
WILL NOT CHANGE TIME

road,
was Berlin, March 19.—The occupation

______  Btasen, home ot the great Krupp
Monterai. March 1».—"Daylight saving "orlt8- "'ni be the next objective of

tunately turned out to be a success- \ 6 rJi r ** known at present. anny circles here today

—----gj&iz
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If you would only tryMAKE MANY SUBJECTS
OPTIONAL WITH PUPILS

GREY:HAIRED WOMEN
LEAVES GIRLS BEHIND V

ûmLAR

TW 4

Si!
«

The committee appointed by the 
minister of education to Investigate 
high school education haa submitted 
an interim report recommending a 
variation of compulsory subjects for 
the lower, middle and upper schools.

For the lower school the obligatory 
subjects are Bngllsh (literature, com
position), physiography and Canadian 
history, algebra or geometry; the op
tional subjects are arithmetic, gram
mar, art, geography, botany and zoo
logy or agriculture, Latin. French. 
Greek, German, Spanish or Italian.

For the middle school, English Is 
the only obligatory subject. Physics, 
chemistry, British history, ancient or 
general European history are optional: 
In addition to those subjects of the 
lower schpol.

The committee considers that no 
subject should be obligatory for the 
upper school, nor should the num
ber of subjects taken up be stipu
lated.

Fuplls, not principals, should have 
the option of choosing subject*.

The report suggests that an exam
ination in agriculture should be ac
cepted In lieu of elementary science, 
physios and chemistry in the junior 
matriculation regulations- 
many cbaitgea suggested in high 
sdhool «objects, the most

55 Years of 
Amazing

At the Women's Business Club 
Saturday noon, Mrs. Blair, who is giv-j 
tig à. course of lectures on health and 

• ' how to create and maintain efficiency,' 
was the guest of the occasion and gave ! 
a most: inmflring address. Because the! 
girl of : today is averse to work and 
thinks of nothing but having a good ! 
time, sfca Is betitr superseded by the 1 

•- h. •••• gray-haired women in buelnees ’ ■
■■PTV'ZZsZ ■ the message to the girls of the club. I -

We are sure you would never again ÏTiSf lItSfSS,1?. 
be satisfied with ordinary tea. Every W*£Sïï.°'bÆ i

of f^alada" is alike—delicious ! i&WK SSfiFMSfc
L-Ü----------------------------—--------------... ’ A - »§

SOCIAL E vmwS - ^TtesHfeœ *
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World 

Betterment 

Results

WAS

cup
=

have made the 
Salvation Army’s 
reputation.

item» intended fer This Column Should Be Addressed to The World City
Editer. SONS OF ENGLAND

„..... t ........ . . ....... s;,^*SRRANGE CELEBRATION
■■ ^ f tbe

her brother; Alexander. for Vancouver. tr^Wurer., Mia» B; K, Wlfeqn* secretary At . -■* combined9 .meeting of the
B.C., to vLsU* her - raflther. Mrs. Barbara Mi«s A. BroWn; assistaau seorebary, Mr». VtÂtéà. Topontb l<>dg68 of tbe Sons of

baseball wore Mr#. AE. Gooderham. M«. Mise Grace "obéi George aeoond dai*h- year's annual commemoration of the 
Gordon VVelr. Mrs. Robt. Y. Cory and Mrs. ter of Mr. end Mre. william Kerr George. anniversary of Queen Victoria Chair- 
Alan Pounore. who,, during the visit of the Prince of man T. H. Came. D.D.; vics-chelr-

M1«S Ruth Arery and Mias Barberk Wales to Toronto, had the honor of danc- i'"if- TT-tehsm tSTI • treasimr TP
Avery Are «totting Mri. John Basaett In: l™* with H.R.JR. #4 Gtn'ernrment ' House T'.V , ®y8“a-m' DID., treas HOT. F.
Ottawa. arad at tile Royal Canadien Yaolft <3ub. J. Norris, D.D.; secretary, T. IWar-

Mr. F. Watson. organist of 8t. Paul's wea married on Saturday afternoon at the Tington. ’ I
Methodist .' Chdroh. Avenue road, formerly :rt'w tence of her. father. 71 Highland» eve- Himi.linrof Newfoundland, was the guest of how* "“«• Hoeodale, to Major Loraoeer Magana. ,A executive committee, eo nesting
at a dinner dance .Saturday evening g Wen -?®n of ttoe.hrte Plunkett Magamn and Mre. Of two delegates from each of the live 
by Mr. arad Mre. Edward Faulde, 25 Rox- -Magaiin, is Dbwlin* avenue. PankdaJe. The Toronto districts, was also el «ted to 
borough street. Bark jogs filled with ce was taken by the Rev. Father Me- tltp officerstulips, sweetheart roses and shamrocks ef- Mllla° Newman Hall.. The bride wore «tE«St the o,"ceT®' , _ ,
fecUvely decorated the table, at which A wedding gown of soft while kitten’s ear It has been decided to h( Id this 
were seated, about Ufteen of the younger cr®4>e. «h® full lace skirt being showered year's annual church service in St. 
mustoal set, Including Mise Helen Hunt, witn orepe petals caught w*th a girdle of Anglican Church, G adstone
Milse Wilma Adam. Misa Vera Allan,, Mies dul1, crystal beads. The long ail-whlte Anne s Anglican ynurt-ij, «
Bertha Hettger; Ml* Bertha Powell, Miss oc-art train was embroidered' at the end avenue, on Sunday. May -2n 1. The 
Queenle Laurence, Major Cathcart. Major wl™ a crystal bow knot, over wbloh hung members as usual will congri gate In 
Mordy. MOJO, Alexander and Mr. Lin™,- J'L.0 Queen's Park, and wiU march from

„ " _ . . .. .. a-ehort time ago by her slater, Mre. Savage there to the church. The net pro-
f.,?1 dinJ^r ^ther home clmden- Î1 5,ODirea^' which wea carught with a ceeds will be devoted to the pons of
fill dinner osjicc eier do me, l, i e>n u6 n b&ndosiu of crvctklg *ma.n acrtfigg a# , , , . »_ «nan avenue to bouor of her nephew. Mr. orang^bl^eomrovw 5m ea^ England benevolent fund.
Sidney Walker.. Covers were laid for attendants were Mrs. W. A. Landry 
twenty young friends. Novelty dancing Montreal and Miss Raybelle George. Oui. 
added greatly to the enjoyment of the George Black stock was beet man. and the 
evening. ^ , . . ushers were Majbr Savage of Montreal, Mr-

Dean Starr, who has been a guest of A. Goodertram, Major Ponton Afmottr.
Sir Henry and Lady Pellatt. has returned Oe.ptr W. A. Landry (Montreal), Mr. Harry 
to KAngeton, Grubbe, Mr. Wilfred Stratton, Mr. Peter

About two hundred and fifty young Deo- Campbell and Mr. AJtan Mat an n. Alter 
pie danced tlhnu a delightful evening at the ceremony Mr. and Mra George recelv- 
the New galleries tiatu-rday rüeht, when the ed, the latter weartoc a Frendh blue eecxr- 
Ladles* Guild of Sallore were the hoateeeea, ^ette and velvet gown with gray hr»t eumf 
including Lady Williaon. Mrs. T. A. Rowan, bouquet of primroses and forget-me-nots.
Mrs. F. J. AJlward, Mr». A. C. Her, Mrs. Mre. Savage wae In gray, over shell Dink
J. J. McLavrMln. Mrs. C. Oalvert. Mre. with gray georgette hat awl Dink sweet
Grenville Smith. * Mrs. Grant smith, Mrs. peas. Mr». Ponton Armour, sister1 of the
E. N. Ward and Mre. A. Allan. St. Pat>- groom, wore gray and blue georgette and
rick wae not forgotten, the Ices, sweets^ with gray and blue hat.. Th» guests,
cakes and decoràtkm of the small tables who Included a great many of the younger 
being carried out in Paddy green. eet, spent .tat* remâloder of the afternoon

Mrs. Charles Lugsdin Is going to Biant- danedng. In the evening. Col. BJackstoak 
ford for Easter, end wlU be the gueat o* gave à bright and jolly deuce sut the Hunt 
Mrs. Arthur Garrett. - i Chib. Both the bride and groom served

The close of 1821 (over the top) on the overseas In the great wer$ the former as 
Ontario College of Phscmeoy held their a V.A.D. dn France and England, and the 
annual banquet, when a hundred gueete latter in the artillery with the first 
were present. During the evening a Dre- Ungent. 
sentatlon of a gold ring with the college 
Insignia wae made to Mr. Clare Nailery.

the intercollegiate wrestling 
champ tons hiip from McGill. The ladles of 
the class, ten In number, dined at the 
King Edward, and went on afterwards to 
the theatre. . T . . - . . .

Mrs. D. W. Glass • Is going to* Montreal 
to visit- Mrs. R. C. D. Aiken. Glroiuard 
avenue. Notre Dame de Grace.

Mr. Arthur S. Phelps, of Mount Vernon.
Iowa, the well-known writer of -prose and 
verse, and a former Canadian, was Unable 
to be present at the Heliconian Club as 
expected on Saturday, owing to being -call
ed to Ottawa. The hostesses were Mrs.
Frank A. Brook and Miss Nella Jefferis.
Before the tea -hour Mrs. H. C. Osborne 
gave some selected >aadinge from her own 
poems. NycieeL. frCeslas and d*®0*11* 
brightened tie-long tea table, which was 
presided over - bÿr four "hostesses, Mrs. G.
D. Atkinson, Mrs. George Barron, Mrs.
“W- aS2n«Wc, Ma^v^ar-

vis street, and Mr. and Mrs. Jo>hn Klely 
have returned from California.

Mrs. A, H. .Beaton of Warren roaxl enter
tained the executive and past officers and 
committee ef the Toronto Women 3 Liberal 
Association. Mrs. R. A. Baker and Mrs. ■
Angus Murray were In charge ol th. tea | 
table, which wae artlstlcaly decorated with i 
hyacinths, pink tulips and rosea in a Dutch I 
silver banket. The, assistants were Mien 
Audrey Haetlnge, Miss Frances Pearce and 
>liss Mary Beaton. A few of the guests 

: Mrs. Hartley Dewart, Mrs. H. <-ar
penter ^Hamilton). Mrs. V. Bkllentyne,
Mrs. H.-H. Cook, Mrs. George Look, Mrs.
Bundy, Mrs. D, N. Davis, Mrs. D. Mac
intosh. Mrs. Philip Klely, Mra. James 
Swan, Mrs. V. McWilliams, Mrs. J.
McKechnle, Mrs. Austin Hutchison. Mrs.
T. H. McTavIsh, Mrs. S. W. Johnston. Mrs.
J. J, Warren, Dr. R- Hume, Mrs. A. D.
Morten, Mrs. W. Barker, Mrs. J. A. Nlac- 
Donald, Mrs. W. C».m,pbell, Mrs. A. Keith.
Miss Elsie Charlton, Mrs. Grant Needham 
and Nliw,„ C. B. Stsaons.

Mr. alid Mre. Frank J. Beddoe Russell 
have returned from California, . and ^ are 

at thedr apa-riment in the "Atexelma.
The -annual concert and .dance" of the 

Glasgow and District Association was held 
Friday night in the Masonic Temple, longe 
street and Davenport road. There was a 
large attendance, and a splendid evenings 
entertainment was provided. The concert 
program consisted of songa ^and Scotch 
dances by a number of looaA artists. Pre" 
sldent J. Angus Taylor, D. B. * ullertou 
and A. Neil acted as masten of ■ cere
monies. Following is a list of~The artists, 
whose offerings were warihly received by 
the audience: Miss Margerie Munro. so
prano; Mrs. Florence Armstrong, contralto;
Miss Ina Simpson, Highland dancer; Mr.
Jamee Milne, baritone; Jatue? Cameron,
comeddan, and the 48Lh Highlanders 
Band. Following the servi-» of refres-h- 
ments a dance was held, which lasted un
til the early hours ^of the morning.

Mrs. W. Connon is giving a tea ou Wed
nesday in honor of Mrs. Z3urer, who Is re
turning to Switzerland on a tlhree months

Recent gueete from Toronto at Algonquin 
They are the Park were: Mr. and Mre. F. O. Mitch-ell.

Master Alfred Mitchell, Mr. and ,^Irsv ^ ;
F. Phillips, Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Aikcnhead 
and Mr. D. L. Gordon.

Bishop Stringer of. the Yukon *rnd Mrs.
Stringer, who have been spending several 
month» In Toronto, are vlsRlng Mr. tun

T Lie ID I idcdtv b □ i c r 1 Mrs. Fred Lambert in Ottawa. ’THEIR LIBERTY BRIEF*. a reeuTt of the visit «paid by Mr».
The ffèedom of two boye, NortheyjA- C. ,.c<,^Uee. orra.nJem.g^ for

and Loagifiold, who, on Sunday, ea-1 ècho^'to various school, in 
caupeid from the Mlmlco Industrial the county Of Haldlmand—a visit arrang-
School, wae eho-rtlived. They were e<l for by Mrs. J. L. Mitchener,
arr/SM^'bf>f Plalnctothcajncn Clartcson Lme°U2nd. schooi
and MoCairery on Wood street about council in oo-operatton wUh the Women's 
four hours after their escape had been Institute. Caledonia and Jarvis were also 
reported to the police. rBr^11 ™i£'edropre^n

school» and board of education, to -complete 
the organization of school neighborhoods in 
in the vicinity. ,

Miss Aileen Hughes, daughter of Sir Sam 
Hughes, who has b»en on the -continent for 
a few months, is now in Paris.

; Miss Viola Crorabie. one of the teachers 
in Jesse Ketchum School, and the achooTs 

j company of Girl Guide», of which sh* is 
: captain, put on a splendid demonstration 
! of Guide work, with a concert in addition,
• at the school. This company, which aura-J 
! bers forty, was the first to be organised 
j in Toronto's public schools, and has re
ceived fine backing from the principal. Mr.
Kirk, who takes" a special interest in the 
splendid little corps of “Brownies." who 
will be the Guides of the year» ahead.

An Interesting program was given at the 
“Commonwealth’s Saturday Afternoons, 
when musical numbers were given by the 
Aeoilian male quartet, Messrs. C. Rutten.
Chas. Shearer. E. L. Bushnell. Arthur E.
Vandervoort and Mrs. John Rumble, ac
companist. ' •

i At the annual- meeting of the Janet Car-- 
noefcan Chapter. I.O.D.E. (women teachers 
of Toronto school»), a splendid report of 
the work of the part year was presented.
The following gifts were made during the 
year: $206 to the Preventorium, $0 to
the Home of Incurables, $50 to the Infants'
Home, St. Mary street; $50 to Miss Mel- 
llck’s Onphanage. $44 for garments for 
the needy. $75 to ChriaUe Street Hospital.
$40 to publicity campaign fund of board of 
education, $27 .for records for Orphans'

EASTER GIFT SALE-Soldler.’ Work- S, Hm"' ,35° 10 wer m6'
71 King Street Wert. Wonderful toys. ?loo ,o Women's College Hoepital . 
exquisite bead worx, besketry. copper, -p^e following officers were elected for the 
and wicker work- These gifts give j coming year; Hon. regents, Mis-e Caroo- 
double pleasure: to the recipient End the I chain. Ml» K■ Knowi»», Mis* Etta JoH»y 
soldier Who made them. .‘Miss M Hyadraan; regent. Mise J. Me-

'MV'-. ji=i. T

Or the The annual Self- 
Denial Appeal 
now being made 
should interest 
you.

prominent 
are tint any of the four language». 
French, German. Spanish or Italian, 
may be taught at the discretion of 
the principal.

A further report on other types of 
school that would combine academic 
or cultural subjects with prevoca- 
tional training, of various kinds, will 
be submitted later on by the commit- 
tee- '^Municipalities.-- reads the re
port, should be 'encoiira.afol to ex
periment In the organization of eticT 
types of, schools."

grjr The Salvation 
^11 Army needs your .»

FORM JEWISH SOCIETY
TO ADVANCE CULTURE

help.

At a meeting of university gradu
ates held at Hart House, a graduate 
menorah society was formed for the 
study and advancement of Jewish cul
ture and ideals. Similar societies are 
now In existence at twelve of the 
largest university centres on the 
tlnent.
year 1921-1»22 follow: President, E. 
Frederick Sieger; vice-president, Dr. 
Louis J. Bréslln; treasurer, David B. 
Goodman; secretary, Salomon Elsen; 
committee, Rabbi Dr. Barnett R. 
Brickner, S. M. Mebr and Dr. A. I. 
V’lUlnsky.

of
STREET RAILWAYMEN’i

SUCCESSFUL COF CERT
THE QUIET AND CHARM Of A 

WEEK-END AT THE

CLIFTON INNSeldom has Massey Hall !ield so 
vast an audience as that wiich on 
Saturday night attended the concert 
under the auspices of the Street RalF- 
way Employee’ Athletic Assdciation. 
The concert band of thé 48th High
landers. under Capt. John Slatter, 
played a fine program from 7.80 to 
8.15, when the concert proper com
menced.

Tbe singing of the Bathurelt choir, 
under direction of Dr. Donald Mac
Gregor. was an,-outstanding feature of 
the program. The choir saig with 
unanimity of attack and with splendid 
balance and tonal quality—indeed, for 
general efficiency the perform! nee was 
remarkable, considering the fict that 
there were not over 60 members. The 
choir numbers were; "The Soldiers' 
Chorus" i from Faust; AlUtsen’s 
"There’s a Land" and “Go Forward." 
In which Florence Ralston eang the 
solo part most acceptably.

Popular favorites were Florence 
MacNalr, soprano; Vera McLean, con- 

'tvalto; Clarice Spencer, elocutionist; 
■Rosalind Palmer, violinist; Dr. Mac
Gregor, baritone; Nora Kew and 
Joyce Williams,: tiasslo dancers ; Robt.

con-
The officers elected for the Améno: the alluring and fascinating 

beauties ef the Falls of Niagara la an 
Inexpensive winter vacation that will 
pay the vleltor 100% In Increased 
health and working ability beside the 
enjoyment»
Address fer reservations,

G. R. BREMNER, Manager,
The Clifton,

Niagara Falls, Canada.Building Delays Opening
Of New Nurses’ Horae

Arnott and Sidney Robinson, bauson, 
and Messrs. Will Thirkettle and Percy 
David, humorists. « The accompani
ments were artistically played by Mrs. 
Stanley Lund and Miss Ethel 8. 
Dever, while the Scotch duets by Vera 
McLean and Dr. MacGregor, both i n 
full Highland kilt costumes, caused 
t>,eae artists to be re-called again and 
again.

oon-
Owing to delays in building. It has 

been impossible to hold the formal 
opening of the new St: Michael's 
Hospital nurses’ residence on Shuter 
street.

"We are hoping.” the reverend 
mother superior said, “to be able to 
vet In by at least another month. 
We are now planning to hold the 
graduation and opening exercises to
gether. Of course, this will all de
pend upon the 'progress made In fin
ishing up the building. Originally, 
we had hoped to be in by new year’s. 
We have been expecting every month 
that it woulj he flnished."

CONFIRMATTON AT
ST. JAIMES’ CATHEDRAL

who won

There, was a large congregation at 
St. James’ Cathedral last night on the 
occasion of a confirmation service, 
Bishop Reeve* conferring the sacred 
rite on 39 candidates, and delivering 
a suitable address.

Palm Sunday was observed in the 
various churches thru out the city, and 
many Lenten services will be held dur
ing the»earning week,- , . ,

FUR THEFT CHARGED.
Wm. Huhj.-inson, no home, was 

rested on Saturday afternoon by Del - 
ective Tom Sullivan on a charge ol 
theft of a furworth $150 from the 
Murray-Kay Co.

ar-

3 7.W
<0

DISCUSS PRIVILEGES
OF UNION WORKMEN

... - ... . • , ■ -, - -j"

V

Preside-* T -'’ottam and Secretary
Council had an 

Trares Council, had an
Interview
interview

with Administrator W. Pierce of the 
board of education on Saturday re
garding the board's proposal to bar 
union workmen from the same holi
day privileges as enjoyed bv other 
employes.

The whole Question

>

35* *2. o.
I.

was gone Into 
very thoroly and it is to be brought 
before the voard,_of education at its 
next meeting, when a labor deputation 
will be there to present the case for 
the union workmen.

-• î

M-c

NEW INSTRUMENTAL RECORDS.

The March list of Victrola records, 
t ny of which can be had from Heintz- 
man & Co., Limited, 193-197 Yonge 
street, contains, among many others, 
the following 10-lnch records, double- 
faced at 31.00 each record: 216224, 
"In a Monastery Garden," and "Min- 
.lette and Barcarolle;'' 17807, "Minne
haha Medley Waltz," and "Indiana 
March;" 17816, "Silver Threads Amon 
the Gold,” and ‘lOh, Promise Me; 
17998, “In Old Quebec, and "United 
Empire Waltz;” 17863, “My Hula 
Love,” and "Kawaihau Waltz; " 18157, 
"Waiu Lulilui," and "Kat Maia o lea 
Maoli;” 18246, "Silver Threads Among 
the Gold." and "The Mocking Bird."
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POLICE RECRUITS OUT.
There will be 22 police recruits on 

the streets today, 
first addition to the force, since the 
hoard sanctioned an increase of the 
force by 15Ô men.

The Blood Pressure
■ ^ .> v: u : f" v >

j 0

HAT is the meaning of blood 
pressure,?” you may ask, and 
“What has it to do with the

elasticity which enables them to withstand 
the strain put on them he recommends 

, . that you have- your blood pressure tested,
health?” For, as much as-we hear of blood Then he seeks a means of improving the 
pressure these days, it is somewhat of a condition of the blood and of restoring the x". 
mystery to most people. health and rigor of the digestive, filtering

and excretory organs.

wii

Perhaps the easiest way to explain it is 
by comparison with water pressure, where- In the great majority of cases the weak 
by water is supplied to. homes and made functioning of these organs is due to the
available upstairs and down at a mere turn low vitality of the nervous system, and the.
of the tap. ^ ‘. use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is resorted

The blood in the human body is under w*^ most satisfactory results, 
a similar pressure, as you will know if you Coinparatively few people realize that: 
cut an artery and see the fores with whiçh the healthful working of each and every- 
the blood spurts out. e organ of the human body is drapendént on

The arteries may be likened to ' the îw™^nt °*f nervou?en«rgy with which
rubber t»se which you attach to the water °fgan 18 8upPlled- and that when
system in your house. ' So tong as the n*rvoas » consumed in overwork
rubber retains its elasticity you do not m sorrow °f anxiéty,
fear trottble, -but as jt gets older and orïans must fail for want of
harder an<t begins, tp crack you dread the motIve power- 
water pressure which is everywhere test
ing the,strength of the hose.

STREET CAR DELAYS
Saturday, March 19, 1921.

Dovercourt cars, both ways, 
delayed 9 minutes at 9.20 a.m. 
at Bloor and Dovercourt, toy 
auto stalled on track.

King cars, both ways, de
layed 7 minutes at G. T. R. 
crossing at 12.45 p.m., held 
by train.

King cars, both ways, de
layed 10 minutes at G. T. R. 
crossing at 1.02 p.m., held by 
train

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food restores by* 
improving the quality of the blobd and in
creasing the amount of nervous energy in 

"the human system. In other words, it 
increases vitality, and this is what is lack
ing in persons whose arteries are harden
ing and whose blood pressure is conse
quently rising. 50 cents a box, all dealérs, 
or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Ltd., Toronto. 
Look for the portrait and signature of 

your arteries arte hardening and losing the A. W. Chase, M.D., on the box you buy.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Notices of future events, not In

tended to raise muney, 2c per word, 
minimum 50c; If held to raise money 
solely for patriotic, church or char
itable purposes, 4§ per word, mini
mum $1.00; if held to raise money fo- 
any other than these purposes, 6c per 
word, minimum $2.60.

And so it is with the arteries. The 
walls of the arteries harden as age ad
vances, more frarticulerly if the vital 
organs are not doing their full -duty in 
filtering and purifying the blood and keep
ing it in rick, healthful condition.

to Institute for Blind.
fund. When your physician suspects that

-

RATES FOR NOTICES
Notices of Births. Marriages and

Deaths, not over 50 words.........
Additional words each 2c, No Lod|fe 

Notices to be included in Funeral 
Announcements.

In Memoriam Notices .......................... „
Poetry and quotations* up to 4
lines, additional .........................................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of . 4 lines ..................................

Cards of Thanks (Bereavement).. 1.

li.es

V
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DUFFERIN SCHOOL 
OLD BOYS GAITER

Established 1864.
==>

INN Mill) CO. uniraTOWN
Grand Easter 

Display Peter McArthur and Others 
Speak in Reminiscent 

Vein at Banquet.

itan Magazine Co.)

of Ladies* Ready- to-Wear 
Garments

jllnking, Jimmy' looked 
nd ttie very clean lines, 
old him where he * 
s rooms

i

were kept sp£f.'
^Surprise was expressed by Peter 

MeArthur, Saturday night, at the spirit 
ol Jazz that predominated in Toronto 
today, In the course of hi» remarks 
at the 22nd annual banquet of the Dut- 
ferln School Old Boye* Association, 
held in the King Edward Hotel.

Mir. McArthur's speech was replete 
with anecdotes, humor and patriotic 
sentiment, and he paid warm tribute 
to the Canadian pioneers. In clearing 
up the wilderness and suffering ex
treme hardship in making homes for 
themselves, they had performed Just 
as great deeds as anyone else In the 
empire.

Under the enlivening influence of 
Jules Brazil’s Jazz band, the old boys, 
some four hundred in number, sat. 
down to dinner each decorated with 
a paper cap, and everyone anxious to 
let the world know that the 22nd ban
quet was by far a greater success than 
any former feast.

“Service" School's Mette.
R. A. StapeUa, the president, spoke* 

o£ the men who had attended Duf- 
ferin street school and who had made 
their mark as leading citizens In To-= 
ronto. A great Influence wae wield
ed by the graduates, who remembered 
the school motto, "service." The pre
sent pupils, of whom many were for
eigners, were Inspired with a desire 
to uphoM the traditions of the school 
iwtoen they realized how former pupils 
■had made the name of the school 

that would never be forgotten, 
the old boys, he said, when they, 
realized that the association was 
formed with a desire for service, 
would make the organization one that 
would go on to greater things.

Rev. E. A- Henry, BA., D.D., in 
responding to the toast, "TheXOld 
School," recalled the old days and 
paid, a deep tribute to Richard 
Lewis. In answer to his request, 
about ten members stood up as pu
pils who had attended the school 
when it first opened.

The toast, “Canada and a Unite* 
Empire," was responded to by Nor
man Sommervtüe, who j gave a vivid, 
racy and patriotic speech, 
spersed with many anecdotes.

Motives Make Nation Great.
"Canada," said he, .“is just you an* 

I, and motives alone make a nation 
great." He complimented the mem
bers on the wonderful spirit of the 
organization and 
Dufferins sons were not only in To
ronto or Canada, but were scattered 
over the whole earth. In conclusion, 
he adjured the members ever to keen 
in mind the motto, "Canada and the* 
British empire, one and undivided."

M. A. Sorsoleil, B.A., responding ,to 
the toast, "Sister Associations," wae 
much surprised that, instead of find
ing the members in a contemplative 
mood, they were volcanic. He spoke 
Of the Importance of maintaining the 
spirit of honor and comradeship In 
after life, without which all the les- 
sotis would be useless.

Miss Vera McLean was heartily 
applauded for her contralto solo, an 
were Joseph Qulntelle and Frank 
Blackford for selections on the violin 
and harp. The O'Connor sisters sang 
cleverly hnd Frank Terry, from 
Loew's, "brought down the house."

Ladies’ Suitsjdream of it. eh 7" he 
tng himself luxuriously 
me m?" 3 '
l hie huge, shaggy head 
answered. 'Carried y. 
font. And It's htlfle more 
many that’s only tiaJr 
"bin have ye taken to 
stonesr
Ion the boy’s face grew a

g to take a lady home " 
gx*>rtously. "Mias Landis 
her father met her?"

that query

"Now. will y* 
fast served to ye in bed 
utd come downstairs and 
r like respectable folks 
htsT" Hie scrutiny grew i 
leal to question ye a/bour* ,■) 
a. discussion win remove"* Y 
definiteness from your 
sill prove fruitful for the 
' knows? Git up, ye in. 
tth riot an' unholy con.
, abruptly, Peg leg s-p,* 
at was on his tnind.

5 wppose," he said, with 
o doulbt ye ve squandered 
in riotous living, 
a handful of small coins 
and assumed an Injured

We nhow an unusually fine variety 
of attractive new model 
Suits, depicting all that 
vogue for spring and summer wear, 
and displayed in all the moat fash
ionable
workmanship and materials are the 
best and jur'^styles are exclusive.

s In Ladles' 
Is newest in

weave® and colors. The

Ladies' Coats
The correct vogue In Ledlee’ and 
Misses' Coats are displayed in choice 
variety of distinctive models in all 
the fashionable weaves and colors, as 
demanded for spring wear.

to find 
thought, 
mttted.

Cloth Dresses
Senges and Tricotines are displayed 
in wonderful variety of styles from 

- the tailored toe the more elaborate 
trimmed styles, showing handsome 

and bead work. Also 
satin In fine

embroidery
combination doth and 
range of exclusive styles.

Silk Dresses
We make a special diap ay of Taffeta 
611k Dresses In ladies’ and misses’ 
sizes, In wonderful assortment of 
smart new styles. See our special 
values at 325.00 and 334'.00 each.S

•wit ye and your two- 
iity fund that, ye have

in your vest pocket 
never were

219-23 YONGE ST., COR. UHUTER ST. 
TORONTO., anything

ssue is—are ye too proud
Ladies’ andGentlemen’s HATS

tf sir kind» cleaned, dyed end remodeled. 
Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 

NEW YORK HAT WORKS.
>66 Yonge St,

linlon's conversation was 1 
indls was willing to give 
iigal a joto on The Cour- 
tated. He had plans a! 
foul ("be Interfered with 
:e of this offer. But ne 
k It over. “Do ao,” said 
only been home two days

Jhrrany soberly. "And 
rrateful a» I ought to be 
egleg. I got in gate yes- A

'l" A
know," he chuckled. "I 
ty’s Chueeday, me lad. 
nd it was Sunday night 
eleepin' in the allgey—
12. Ye’ve been dead to 

iirty-six hours. Or there
to wearin' on the fleeh. 

ould patronize the parlor 
•amblin' young friend." 
n Carol Landis had gone 
t seen her.
le amateur performance 

Palace Theatre and the 
he Gazette published an 
•wery account of it The 
Iighed an account or an- 
of Interest to Warcheete- 
•ad in part as follows: 
hour this morning Han- 
er known as Pegleg's 
id bÿ an efficient squad 
guardians of law and 

ng time now proprietors 
have been basking ;n 

ughlng no doubt up their 
etitors too honest to in- 
statutes, secure In their 

Sntlnued immunity*! But 
me when this sort or an 
[a opinion and public 
pe further tolerated. The 

Gazette have ajready 
irks of Mr. T. E. Banks. 
>man, upon this question, 
i clear and unequivocal, 
ent of Warohesteris new 
ociety, he has begun to 
ords with deeds—deeds ■ 
s no doubt in the minds 

that hie Is a fixed and 
fose- which will brook no

Tomorrow Morning.)

one

Phone N. 5165.

MILLER & SONS
Largest Wholesale and Retail 

Florists In Canada.
PHONES: KENWOOD 160 and 161.

F.T.D. Member».Lander Are., Toronto.

Inter-

polnted out that
BIRTHS

PROCTOR—On March 20 at Grace Hos
pital, to’Mr. and Mrs. Homer Proctor, 
91 Braemore Gardens, a son.

DEATHS
CARTER—Suddenly, on Saturday, March 

19th,. at his sister's residence (Mre. 
Nlckoto, 904 Dundas street east), Al
bert Victor Carter, aged 48 

Funeral Tuesday, Mardi 22nd, at 3 
Interment in St. John’s Ceme-

years.

P.m. 
tery.

CRAWFORD—On Sunday, March 20, at
15 Sumach street, Audrey, beloved 
daughter of Bedford and Emma Craw- 
Iqrd, age four months.

Funeral on Tuesday at 3.30 
tit, John's Cemetery. - 

HOGG—At Gravenhunet

p.m., to
PRICES DROP.
larch
ices here thisx morning 
t recorded since before 
h eggs sold as low as 
r dropped to 45 cents, 
sold at 75 cents per

V
19.—(Special).— Sanitarium, on 

March 14, James Henry Hogg, beloved 
husband of Josephine Montgomery, 
aged 38.

Funeral to take place from his late 
residence, 1627 East Queen street, 
day, March 21, to SL James’ Cerr 

_ Toronto, at 2 p.m.
LAYTON—On Saturday, March 19, at her 

late residence 91 Keefe street. Florence 
Jane, dearly beloved wife of H. U. Lay- 
ton.

glon-
itery,

Meteorological Office, Toronto, March 
20.—(8 ,p.m.)—A moderate disturbance is 
centred tonight over Georgian Bay, and 
the weather is mild and showery from 
the Great Lakes to the Maritime Pro
vinces. Ap 
moderately 
over the western provinces from the 
northward.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert, 84,. 40; Victoria, 30, 48; 
Vancouver, 36, 48; Edmonton, 14 below, 
16; Moose Jaw, 3, 16; Saskatoon, 1 below, 
10; Regina, 6, 13; Winnipeg, 8, 20; Port 
Artirur, 22, 34; White River, 14, 26; Parry 
Sound, 40, 58; London, 6», 69; Toronto, 
38, 61; Kingston, 40, 60; Ottawa, 26, 44; 
Montreal, 36, 40; Quebec, 22, 30; Hâllfax, 
26, 38.

area of high pressure with 
cold weather has come in

Funeral private, on Monday, March 
21, at 2 p.m. Interment in St. James 
Cemetery. (No flowers.)

MILLS—On Sunday, March 20th, 1921, 
at the residence, 94 Dunn avenue, To
ronto, James R. Mills, beloved farther 
ef Mrs. E. M. Carleton and W. James 
Mills.

Funeral from 8t. James’ Cathedral 
on Tuesday, 22nd instant, at 2.30 p.m., 
to St. James’ Cemetery. (Private.)

ORR—At ihis late residence, 343 Shaw 
street, on Sunday, March 20, George 
tirr, beloved husband of Martha Owen.

Funeral Tuesday, 22nd Inst., at 2 
«'clock. Interment in Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

ROBERTSON—At Wellesley Hospital, on 
Sunday, March 20, Mary McLean, be
loved wife of Robert J. S. Rçtoerteon, 
age 25 yeans.

Funeral service from Chapel Hopkins 
Burgess, 529 Yonge street, Tuesday, 
the 22nd inst., at 2 p.m,

RUTLEY—On Saturday morning, March 
19, at Private Pavilion, Toronto General 
Hospital, William F. Rutley,- in his 66th 
year, beloved husband of Flora A. Old- 
ershaw.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes—Fresh to strong west to 

northwest winds; , local showers, but 
mostly fair and turning colder.

Georgian Bay—Freeh to strong west to 
northwest winds; mostly fair and turn
ing colder with local showers or snow- 
flurries.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Ix.wrence 
—Fresh to strong west to northwest 
winds; local showers, but partly fair and 
turning colder.

Lower St. Lawrence—Unsettled with 
local showers, turning colder by night.

Gulf and North Shore—Cloudy and un
settled with snow oi* rain.

Maritime—Strong winds or moderate 
gales from southwest; mild and unsettled 
with showers.

Superior—Northerly wind»; local snow- 
flurries, but mostly pair and colder.

Manitoba—.Fair ajid Cold.
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair with 

stationary or higher temperature.wife TH* BAROMETER.
Ther.

. .. 62
Funeral from his late residence, 39 

Maple avenue, Monday at 2.30 p.m. In
terment in Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

SEAL—Un Sunday, March 20, 1921, at 
1017 Danforth avenue, William Seal, 
age 7-6 years, dearly beloved husband of 
Sarah Weston.

Funeral from the residence, Wednes
day, .2 p.m. Interment in St. John’s 
Cemetery, Norway.

THOOY—At the residence, 653 Bloor \ Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wei- 
street west, on Saturday, 19th March, j Hngton street, corser Bay. Adelaide 4682,
1921, Minnie Louise, beloved daughter j .
Of Mrs, Sarah" Thody^

Funeral on Monday, the 21st instant.
At 2 p m,, to Mount Pleasant Cents- Columbia 
tery.

THOMSON — Suddenly, oh Saturday.
March 19, at her late residence, 483 
Brunswick

Time.
8 a.m........
Noon.....
2 p.m.........
4 p.m........
8 p.m..........

Bar.
29.47

Wind.
11 W.(

12 S."if affairs?
,0

56
56 29.46
58

- .. 55 29.46 • 17 S,
Average temperature, 50; difference 

from average, 21 above; highest, 61; low
est, 38; rain, .06.

Saturday highest temperature, 47; Sat- 
' m day lowest temperature, 30.

ily places 
our chil-

h
do this al 
ife is not 
houJd ap- 
lon Trust STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

Steamer At From
Nieu' Amst'rd’m.New Y*rk ... Rotterdam

Glasgow
San Giovanni....New York ............. Naples
Ferd. Palasch-io.Genoa ................New York

New York

ies will be 
’ wife will 
if of your 
power, as

DEATHSavenue, Toronto, Harriet A 
Blasdell, beloved wife of the late W. 
B. Thomson of Orillia.

Service at above address Monday 
evening at 8 o'clock.
Orillia. Tuesday, on arrival of Toronto 
•Horning train.
Papers please copy.

r
WILSON—At her late residence, 258 

Evelyn avenue, West Toronto, on Sat
urday morning, March 19, Agnes R. 
Armstrong, beloved wife of A. M. Wil
son, and daughter of M. N. Armstrong, 
Orangeville, Ont.

Funeral on Monday, at 2.30 p.m., to 
Forest Lam Mausoleum.

WILSON—Suddenly, Saturday morning, 
March 19th, at his late residence, 20 
West Bloor street. Dr. Robert J. Wil
son.

4 Will.” Interment at

Ottawa and Arnprior

I>amr TO.!/. MATTHEWS CO.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665 SPADINA AVENUE
Telephone College 791.

1S»KEETS
London, En*.

i Funeral from 
Monday. ;ist Inst., 3.30 p.m. Interment 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery

the above address.
» l
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CHHOCKEY BASKETBALL••• CENTRAL YVARSITY BENN1NG -
BUFFALO GETS N.A.A.O. l.l'THE LEAFS WIN
■ REGAm mm OPENING GAME

sr

MAYORLANGTRY STOPPED FORTY-ONE SHOTS 
TO BRANDON COALER’S TWENTY-FOUR

MIDGETS WIN IN 
THIRD PERIOD

:EATON’S FEATURE
New York, March 8>__The Unit- |

ed States amateur rawing chajn- 
plônehlp regatta was awarded last 
night to the Dowlng Club of Buf
falo, N. Y., to be held JOly 29 and 
30. It was also decided to hold 
the annual convention of the Na
tional Association of Amateur 
Oarsmen there July 29.

Other bidders for the regatta 
were New York, Peoria, III., Wor
cester, Mass., and Grand Rapids, 
Mich. Buffalo was selected unan
imously after New Yoj* had || 
withdrawn.

f
Favorites ai 

Price Hori
Western Champions Surprise and Whitewash the Toronto 

Team in First of Allan Cup Finals on Slow Ice at Win
nipeg—Prospects of Harder Going in the Second Game 
Tonight.

Scoring Seven in the Second 
Round on Camp Benning 

at Columbus.

Sudbury Score Two in First 
and Lead Stratford in the 

Second.

:

Store How 
8.30 a. m. to © P-m*

Saturday: &30 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Hi
r

V Havana, March 
as follows:

FIKtiT RACE—1 
claiming, purse %' 

Horse, Wt., Joe 
Uranium, 110. Fh
Miss K.
Pekey 

Time 
Shorty’e First, M 
ustic, Flip, JuU 
ran.

SECOND RACE 
upwards, claimin; 
lenee:

Horse, Wt., Joe 
A. ■ Lego Lai, 111, Smit 
> itf-Lcys, 112, Borel. 

Rameau, 113, Kel 
Time 1.14 2-5. 

Crystal Day and < 
THIRD 

Stakes, 
furlongs: >

Horse, Wt.. Joel 
Datusa, 107. MeD 
Facenda, 110, Tryo 
Cuba Encanto, 113 

Time .49 2-5, ,C 
Artemi sa and Dot 

FOURTH RACE 
up, claiming, pure 

Horse, Wt.. Joel 
Merry Feast, JOS. 
Avion, 109. Bnlcn 
La Balafrer 10$, D 

Time 1.07 1-5- 
Aunt Deda and P 

FIFTH RACE—1 
dicap, for 2-y 
6 furlong»: "

Horse, Wt.. Joel 
Mayor House, 103, 
Belle of Eliza be thtc

Hoffler .................
Sirocco, 103. P^ckj 

Time 1.12 3-5. É 
and Riverside also 

SIXTH RACE—1 
Anlmlng. mile and 

Horse, Wt., Joel 
Redland, 108, McD 
Chimera, 103, Low 

Stalwart 102

'J
Almost a full house turned out at the 

Arena Saturday night to see Stratford 
Midgets come from behind and win, 4-2, 
from Sudbury Juniors, In the first of the 
Abbott Cup games, 
were -n the preponderance, but they wqye 
very quiet until the last period, as Sud
bury wire leading, 2-0, at the end of the 
first stanza, and 2-1 to commence the 
last lap. Up to this time the yowls of 
the northern wolves were quite promi
nent. Morenz, the co-star of Carson, 
broke a skate In the early par 
first period, And was well nigh 
He borrowed

- Columbus, (ta-, March 20—(Special.)— 
With much pomp, the Toronto Basebad 
Club opened the season here on Saturday 
with an exhibition game against the offi
cers’ team from Camp Benning, which 
tiie leaguers won, 10 to 3. General Gor
don, the camp commandant, pitched the 
initial -ball, and Mayor Couch popped up 
Messrs. McCaffery and Loi Solman of 
the Toronto Club also figured in the 
ceremonies, which were filmed by two 

. — ... , , moving picture men. Shots of the To-
Kows in Three Weeks ‘onto players in action were also taken,

• and the finished product will be shown
----------  in Toronto shortly. As to the gamp, it

New Torlr, March 19.—Plans for the was decided the second inning, when 
most .-ambitious rowing season ever un- the Leafs splashed five hits, including a 
dertaken by eastern college crews have double by Davis with the bases full, and, 
been virtually completed, and the next aided by the bad fielding of Shortstop 
three months will witness an unprece- Morrow, who messed up five chances, 
dented number of such contests. The tallied seven runs. Woodgate and For- 
list of events, as arranged at present, fol- I tune nad the soldiera baffled in the peri
ls ws : ods they worked, but Thompson, who

April 9, Oakland, Cal.—California v. only lobbed the ball up, was batted for 
Stanford. four hits, yielding three runs.

April 16, Dei by, Conn.—Tale v. Penn. Jones, who worked the last few innings 
April 30, Derby, Conn.—Yhle v. Colum- for ths losers, showed so much stuff that

he had the Leaf rookies, who replaced 
v. 1 be regulars in the fifth, crying for 

mercy. He fanned the side in the eighth 
May 14, New York—Columbia, Penn WToodgate all but duplicated the per- 

and Princeton (Childs Cup). formance, getting two by this route in
May 14, Derby, Conn.—Yale v. Maos, ‘he eighth, and one in the ninth.

Tech (Yale junior crew). Mathews made a circus catch, r.nd
May 21, Annapolis, Md.—Navy v. Syra- | Onslow featured with a couple of nice

catches. The Leafs play the Southern 
May 21, Ithaca—ComeH, Yale and I League Club at Birmingham next Frld

and Saturday,
Benning—

Morrow, s.j.
Manner, 2b.

a lot of sored, checking back 
vantage, but had little or no combtna- 
lon, and failed badly in finishing. They 

Only had two golden opportunities of 
getting into the scoring column. Ram
say missing an open net in the first 
period, - and Carson the same thing in 
the final session after he had pulled the 

-gjalkeeper out of the nets.
For spectacular hockey and thrilling 

situations1 the game was in a class by 
itself. It was Just ony sensation after 
another with the Wheat City boys in 
the limelight most of the time. With 
a less skilled goal guardian than Tvang- 
try, the series might be now over as 
far as a winner is concerned, but the 
clever performance of the Ararsity boy 
served to keep his team very much in 
the running, and Manday’s game, which 
will likely be played on hard ice, 
should prove one or the greatest battles 
ever waged for the coveted piece of sil
verware.

. ,The same had gone a little more than 
, s‘x minutes, with ' Brandon pressing 

strenuously, when Ambio Moran, rushed 
up the lee. dodge 1 a coupla of opponents 
and scored, from outside the Varsity de
fence. Moran was also responsible for 
the otner tally just a few seconds before 
the end of the second period. The big 

one «How galloped down the ice, worked 
in aiound the goal and gave Langtry 
another shot from close quarters. The 
puck bounced off the goalkeeper’s pads 
to ry Arbour, the former Midland boy, 
wno shot it thru a nest of legs into the 
corner of the net .

II MEN !Winnipeg, Man., Marich 20.—(By Cana
dian Press.)—Brandon stalwarts 
the dope completely In the opening clash 
ot a two-gairte series to decide the holder 
of the Allan Cup at the Ampi-theatre 
Rink on Saturday night by taking the 
measure of the Toronto Varsity team 2 
tc 0, in a contest that was brimful 
of Incidents from bell to bell. But the 
margin of two goals is no Indication of 
the marked advantage that the holders 
had over the easterners at nearly every 
stage of the fracas. They outclassed 
them in every period, and to such a great 
extent that the collegians can consider 
themselves mighty lucky that they enter 
the final game on Monday night only tw> 
goals behind. The performance of tiie 
Brandon team was a complete revelatl ■■ i 
tc the thousands of fans, who never gave 
the players a quiet moment, from start 
tc- finish. The Manitobans outclassed 
their shifty opponents on the attack, on 
the defence and even In team play. It 
was a wonderful exhibition of all-around 
hockey that the cup-holders displayed, 
and only a marvelous exhibition of goal
tending and a stout defence allowed the 
U. boys to escape so easily.

The contest was a typical Allan Cup 
one In every way. The players and the 
crowd were ail keyed up to something 
out of the ordinary, and It was Just 
succession of thrills. The Brandon team 
secured a well-deserved goal in the first 
period. landed another near the finish of 
the second session, and the teams played 
scoreless hockey In the final session, 
which was a terrific one, as a goal either 
way meant a lot to any team.

Ice Slewed Up,
The Ice, which opened fast, slowed up 

considerably towards the end, and no 
\ doubt affected both considerably. It fail

ed, however, to slow up the maddening 
pace set by the athletes, and the bo vs 
were traveling Just as fast at the end 
of the game as at the start.

That the Toronto boys did not live up 
to advance notices was the opinion of 
their many friends here. They checked 
hard, carried the puck with determina
tion to do or die, but nejer at any stage 
did they uncover the miich vaunted com
bination which the team was supposed to 
possess and which was sure to .prove the 
turning point In their favor.

The showing of the easterners, tho dis
appointing to some because they failed 
to dent the Brandon tapestry, may be ac
counted for In many ways. They found 
the Brandon team playing rlfeht at the 
fop of their form and doing everything 
just right, but scoring goals. It was 
their first appearance on a sheet of ice 
new to them, and the strange surround
ings, together with the fact that they 
were performing after a long trip, may 

1 bave had something to do with their fail
ure to uncover the form which carried 
them thru to ,the top of the heap in the 
east. But there is no doubt that the 
furious back-checking of the Brandon 
clan, who never ldt a player free for a 
second, had a lot to do with the slowing 
up of the easterners.

The Varsity 'boys, who were given a 
grand reception by Winnipeg fans, look
ed capable of better things, but only for 
about five minutes in each period did they 
anpear actually dangerous, as the rest 
of the time they were too busy stopping 
the speedy rushes of the cup-holders to 
do very much in the attack.

Jack Langtry In Form.
Jack Langtry, guarding the Varsity 

nets, uncovered the most sensational per
formance of goal minding seen in these 
parts for many a day. He was nearly 
unbeatable, coming out time after time 

| to save a very awkward predicament 
j when it looked as tho everything was 

it I lost. He had no chance on the two 
} [ goals scored against him, and it is a 

wonder that at least a half dozen other 
lj ! counters did not beat him. 
ii 1 The system, followed by the Brandon 
;’ . team in chocking their opponents prac

tically Into submission and breaking away 
like lightning to bombard the enemy’s 
citadel, seemed too much for .the eastern 
champions to solve.

Never at any time of the match did 
; j tho Varsltyl crew
’( they showed aga 

cons

to ad-
upset

• ) ' ., 109, Kels 
B., ill, Bu 

1.11 4-5.

Stratford rootere

Look At These Hosiery Values
Men’s Medium Weight All- 

wool Cashmere Hosiery, in

black, grey or brown.- Sizes 

10, 10 y* and 11. Pair, 50c.

Men’s Ribbed or Plain All- 

wool Cashmere Half Hose, in a _

good assortment of heather and 

lovatt shades. Have -fine ribbed 

cuff and are jusi^he thing for 

spring wear with Oxfords. Sizes 

10, 10>£ and 11. Pair, $1.25.

Men’s All-wool Cashmere Ribbed Hosiery, in partridge,
russet, lovatt, bronze and cheviot shades. These are the famous 
“Two Steeples” brand. Have fine ribbed cuff and red band at 
top. Sizes 10, 10 y2 and 11. Pair, $1.65.

Men’s Cashmerette Hosiery, knitted from fine cotton yarns. 
Plain knit with fiflt ribbed cuffs. Made in England. In black 
only and sizes 10, 10 1/2 and 11. Pair, 50c.

Men’s Fine Cashmere1 Half Hose, knitted from all-wool 
durable yarns, with plain seamless feet, neat-fitting with fine 
ribbed cuffs. Colors of black, white, natural, grey, navy, 
brown and purple. Sizes 10 to 11 y2. Pair; $1.00.

—Main Store, Main Floor, Yonge St—

1
Joe Wright’s Crew

Ât of the 
useless.

new blades from Jerry La- 
liammc during the intermission, but 
floundered around like a seal. With Mil
ler on the sidelines, Carson used Roth ua 
a win (shield and beat McCSmn

1
for the

Mldgefo’ fini score, and the period end
ed 2-1. Morenz got his bearings on his 
new blades in the last period, and, with. 
Carson, was all over the Sudbury outfit. 
Inside of three

RACE 
JIO.U^O iUl

v
'

I minutes Morenz tied the 
."■core on a pass from Carson, and repeat
ed in the same manner two minutes later, 
While Crouteau was off. With a shot 
from left wing, Roth put thé game on 
ice for Stratford, and the men of the 
north were not dangerous afterwards.

Gladys Robinson, Jresh from her tri
umphs in Pittsburg and Chicago, where 
she won the women’s championship of 
i he world at speed skating, gave an ex
hibition during the first intermission, 
Stephenson, insisting her as pacemaker. 
At the conclusion of her performance tins 
clever little iady was vociferously ap
plauded, and presented with a bouquet 
of roses by the Arena management. -/ 

Sudbury Indulged In Lead.
While Sudbury were leading, 2-0, at the 

<nd of the first period, they did not look 
us good as Stratford. Miller, a clever lad, 
at left wing tor Sudbury, was easily the 
Classiest of their forwards, and nabbed a 
goal on Sudbury’s first real chance and 
Poucher, a speed merchant of the’ Bill 
Box type, gathered another from outside 
i he deicnce. Stratford had a couple of 
dozen chancre, but McCann, in goal for 
Sudbury, knocked them aH off. He had 
several narrow shaves clearing rebounds 
from around his feet with his hands Just 
m time to avert a score. Stratford, in 
vplte of the ,- persistent efforts, looked 
all over a beaten team in the second 
period, when Sudbury had them buffaloed. 
Tnere was a different story in the third, 
when Morei'z started to play his game, 
and t:ie Midgets romped home easy win
ners.

In spite of his failure in the early 
stages of tl.e game, Morenz was brilliant, 
and shared the- honors with Carson. None 
of the others were at all brilliant—Just 
honest pluggcrs. with plenty of speed, 
but not much else.

McCann, in goal for Sudbury, was hlghi 
-lass, and, with Quenneville and Boucher 
in front of him, formed a .high-class dé
foncé. Boucher looks like a real come.-. 
Miller, at left wing, was much the best 
•it the rest. All had speed galore, but, 
like the Soo team, were woefully weak in 
s hooting and in handling the puck around 
,the opposing defence.

Teams and Summary.

hia.
April 30-^A nna polls, Md.—Navy 

Penn.

"

case.
X

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.' 
.. 5 1
-.3 0
..4 0 0 6 3 1
-.3 0 0 8 1 2
..4 0 2 2 1 0
-. 3 0 0 3 1 0
..3 0 0 2 0 0
..3 1 3 0 0 0
..101030 
..211010 
.. 1 0 0 0 0 0

- Princeton.
May 28, PliVadelphia^iAmerlcan Hen-i

ear-ky. 3 3 2 6 
0 0 2 "0Brandon Excelled.

Brandon excelled their opponents in 
tho first p< riod, the ”U.” lads having 
t-c-uble in getting settled down, and con
tinued to press for the first ten minutes 
of the second session. But Varsity final
ly seemed to find themselves and gave 
the Queen City boys a warm time for 
about seven minutes, when the Manitoba 
champions again took command and fin
ished up in good style. The last period 
also favored the McDlarmtd clan, tho 
the Torontonians seemed very dangerous 
ior about five minutes, but they were 
unable to keep up the pace. The Bran
don boys hau more sting to their shots, 
end Stuart, who played a steady game 
in the nets for the winners, had it much 
easier than the man at the other end of 
the rink.

Stan Brown electrified the rink with 
nis spectacular rushes for Varsity tho 
he was always stopped, while Ramsay 
also P'oved very effective, both in block
ing and on Ihe attack, and these two 
hoys carried the burden of the work in 
loth ends of the rink.

Mar 28, Button—Harvard v. Cornell.
June 4, Princeton—Princeton v. Cali- I Rillo. lb. .. 

fornla crew (tentative). Cobb, c. ...
June 22, Poughkeepsie—Intercollegiate Lyetad, c.f. 

regatta : Cornell, Pennsylvania, Colum- Cannon, r.f. 
tia. Syracuse. Smith, 3b. .

June 24, New London—Taie-Harvard I Myers. It. . 
regatta.i-■I Davis, p..........

Whitmire, p.
Jones, .............

Totals ...
Toronto—

Mathews, c.f. .......... 6

Ottawa Senators Win
From Calgary Tigersv 32 3 9 24 14

A.B. R. H. O. A.
2 2 2 1
0 3 11
0 0 12
118 0

1 0 0 3 0
11110 
10 0 11
3 13 12
2 0 0 2 1
2 110 0

... 1 0 0 0 0

... 2 3 0 0 0

...0 0 0 0 0
...31130 
...0 0 0 4 0
...11000 
... 1 0 0 0 1

0 0 0 0

i

i tieni.
Time 1.46 1-6. 

Jose de Vales, F. 
Hogan and Duke 

SEVENTH RAC1 
up, claiming, pur 
yards:

I
Calgary, Alta. March 20—Performing p^’eV’.f

b®*ore. one of the largest crowds that orataw ih..............i
ever Jammed into ’the Arena, the Ot- Vc ............... *
tawa Senators, world’s professional J, a?ncr»i_lb' ’ 
hockey champions, defeated the Tigers, ~oyIe-2b- •• •
Alberta champions, 2 to 0, Saturday Jan Hart, 2o. ..
night, in an exhibition game that E'ackiiurn, 3b .
teronnated the season here. It was McAndrews, 3b, . 
a brilliantly played game in which the Anderson, 1 f
Tigers had it over the N. H. L. cham- Purcell, i.f.............
pions in speed, but did not possess the Hunter, r.f.............

finlSh to beat ou* Benedict, Riley, r.f.................
altho they had more chances then the 
Senators had against the Calgary goal- 
kteper. It was the Tigers’ fifth game | y-tune „
In six days and their eighth in twelve np’ '
day*, and the heavy strain told on ** i
them In endeavoring to finish their 1 Woodgate, p................ 1
plais. Joe Anderson ot the Tigers was , „
the individual star of the game, hav- Totals .................. 33 10 11 27 9 0
tag a decided edge in ekatlng, while C’p Benning. 0 000300 00—3 
Nighbor, with his famous poke check, Toronto .... 0. 7 3 0 0 0 0 0 •—10 
excelled for the Stanley Cup holders. I Innings pitched—By Davis 3, by Whit

mire *, by Jones 3. by Thompson 2, by- 
, | Fortune 3, bj Woodgate 3. Hit by pitch

ed ball—Anderson, Thompson. Base on 
r Auneiafinn balls—Off L'uvis 1, off Whitmire 2, off

AHUViaaon - ones 1, off Fortune 1. Struck out—By
Pv_j| »*___Davis 1. by Whitmire 2, by Jones 3, i>y
Lxpett r Our Men Woodgate Z. Stolen bases—Morrow,
_____ ' 1 Davis, Onslow, Doyle, Blackburn, Riley,

North Bay, Ont.'T^ch ^(Canadian | deLine’ F'0a*''’ Umpire-Sny-

Press.)—At a meeting of the Northern

a“,;lHIGHLANDERS WJN
IN ten innings

team, and Manager J. McGrath and R.
Worters of the Timmins team. This, ac
tion followed a thoro investigation, which 
has been under way for the past three 
weeks, into charges that a game between 
the teams of which these players were 
■members had been fixed. The tnvesti- 
iaÎLon-uWas undertaken by the executive, 
with the assistance of a committee of 
citizens of the two communities Involved 
The evidence before the

'

ST. EATON C<LtE„y

' !

Horse, Wt.,. Jed 
: Paula V.. 198, Ke 

Jelllson. 110, Earn 
White Haven, 108, 

Time 1.44 1-5. 
Emma J., Jake F 
ran.

CANADIAN TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIP,
THEN DAVIS CUP ELIMINATION GAMES

I

The forwards 
were outplayed by the Brandon squad. 
Bill Carson, a. 
class expecte

Devine, c. 
Sanbeig, c.1

centre, failed to show the 
and was outplayed by 

the lanky- Bob) Armstrong. Wright 
’lie best pf tfc 
and Hill o

Three-Comer

At ToBig Season Ahead cm the Toronto Club Courts, Which 
Will Be Ready Next Week—Directors Elected at the 
Annual Meeting.

j
wings, but both Arbour 

lone him In both puck-car
rying and in back-checking.

HHI and Moran stood out as the two 
most prominent players on the ice. rife 
contest was exceptionally clean, only- 
few penalty, for minor offences', being 
handed out. and the work of Bobby Hew- 
‘tson of Toronto and Jimmy Hollo of 
Regina was beyond reproach 

Teams and Summary 
Varslty-x-

Langtry........ ..........Gfiyal .........
Ramsay... :..........R.defence
Iirown...
Sullivan..
Olson ...
Wrlgh....
Westn«an.
Carson...

-

I The first shoot j 
took place of the 
grounds Saturday a 
Attendance ct ahocl 
suited in a three4 
Dr, Jordan, H. Coo4 
41 each, out <‘t a pd 
îound will be shd 
afternoon.

The sweepstake J 
Cooey with 33 ouf I 
Jordan second, wltl 

There will not bJ 
club’s grou. or on | 
25th-Inst- but all n| 
in attend Saturd] 

1 scores are as follotl

I
fj a

Northern Ontario 
Hockey

;I The annual meeting of the Toronto 
Lawn Tennis Club was held at the club 
house on Saturday, at / which a large

lnation contests between the six leading 
Canadian players will take place. On • 
the showing made in these cames the -t 
Davis Cup committee will select Can- >■ 
ada’s team to meet the Australians.

The following were elected directors 
for tile year: H. C. Boultbee, president;
G. H. Mel drum, secretin y-tveasur<*- ; C 
D. Henderson, H. Bickle. W. H. Gold
stein. W. G. Davidson. T. H, Hall. P.
H. Senior. Geo. M. Bertram.

If the weather continues favorable the 
courts will be ready for play about the 
first of April.

’ Strzuford—
Rustor..........
Robson..........
Iticha-Js.....
Morenz.......
Carson........
Roth.................
Pratt..............
dwan.son........

Sudbury— 
. McCann 

Defence ... .Quenneville 
Boucher 

La Hranoe 
..Wright 
. ..Miller 

Grouty eu 
...Jessop 
.. Home

: Goal... number of the members were present. 
The financial statement showed that the 
club had hadi a very successful year and 
that the membership was at the limit of 
600.

■ !■ Brandon— 
... Stunit
... .MDran 
...McNeil 
.. .Arbour

,• ..Defence. 
. Cifntre..M , ..Li, defence.

. .Left wing 
..Left wing .

. .Right Ding 
..Right wing

. .Centre .......... .Armstrong
Traer

Hewitson, Toronto,

m ■ Right .............
Left ...................
Sub....................
Sub ....................
Sub......................

Referee—Tun Munro, London.
—First Period.—

J. Sudbury............Miller ................
2. Sudbury

I A very active season Is anticipated ns 
the Canadian Lawn Tennis champion
ships arc to be held on the club’s grounds 
during the summer and immediately 
following this event the. Davis Cup elira-

” 1 HUl
Coldwell

Centreill Officials—(lobby 
and Jimmy Rollo, Regina.

—First Period.—
Moran ..........

‘ —Second Period.—
2. Bra:.don.............Arbour .........

—Third Period.—

PaUersoq .........
M-.«on 
Smith .
Moirls 
Quigley 
N. Gooderham 
Peterman ... 
Knox . .7T-- 
W Curzon .. 
C. Jennings 
Hughes ... 
Cnlbome .. 
Cooey ,
Marsh .

- Ham 
W. Gooderham

, Raw ...................
Roach 
Healey 
Anstee ..., 
Leigh'ley- . 
Hutchison 
Dunk ..

Jord 
Clarke 5.
Dr. Black ....

.. 12,00
.. 7.00

Henline. (Second teams).
At Hot Springs, Ark.—

Pittsburg Nationals ...........
Boston Americans .................

Batteries—Eberhard, Carlson and Lee; 
Metzke, Talcott, Karr, Thormahlen and 
M. lteul.

At Fort Worth, Tex. —
Cincinnati Nationals ...........
Chicago Americans ...............

Batteries—Rixey, Luqne and Hargraves. 
Mingo: Davenport, McSwceney, Fenner 
and Schalk, I.ees.

At Beaumont. Tex.—
Boston Nationals ....
Beaumont (Tex) ....

Another double-header was staged in 
the Toronto Officers’ Garrison Indoor 
Baseball League at the Armories Satur
day night, when both 
fey one-run margins.

k ..........Boucher
—Second Period.
.......... Carson .
—Third Period

Î. Stratford.........Morenz .
5 Stratford.........Morenz
6. Stratford

Griffith’ Woodal1’ Barefoot, Nichols and

At Galveston. Tex.— R.H.E
Boston National League (2nd t'm) 0 4’ 1
Galveston (Texas League) ........... 2 5 3

batteries — Filllnglm. McQuillan and 
Gowdy; Glenn, Jolly, Knight and O’Brien, 
La pan, Wiley.

At Lake Charles, La.— R.H.E.
Philadelphia Am. (2nd team).... 2 18 2 
Indianapolis (American Ass.)... 12 16 1 

Batteries—Hadimach, Slappey
Styles;" Jones, Stryker and Dixon.

At Los Angeles—
Chicago Nationals ....
Los Angeles (Pacific)

Batteries—Alexander.

R.H.E. 
12 17 2 

9 11 1
- •>-

•v
4 1.. Brandon 6.2C 3. Stratford 7.30 games were won 

. . In the opening
game the 3rd Battalion defeated 1st C.
M. G. B. 16 to 15. and the ,48th had ts 
go ten Innings to gain a 10 to 9 victory 
over Royal Grenadiers.
1st C.M.G.B. 0 5 252000 1 15 14 '^7
3rd Batt..........  22 10 00020 • 16 19 3

Three-base hits—McLean, Gooderham.
Two-hase hits—Lydell, Murton. McLean,
Wr:ght. Stegman, Ridley. Lynch. Mutch.
B. Wedd. Brooke. Roach 2. Base on 
balls—Off Mutch 5, off Wright 3 Struck 
out—By Mutch 12. by Wright 3." Stolen 
bases—1st 7, 3rd 3. Wild pitch—Wright
2, Mutch 4. Passed balls—McCormack
3, Lynch. Left on base—3rd 9, 1st 3.
Royal Orens. 0 3 01030200— 9 13 B2 
48th High... 200032110 1—10 14 2 

Home run—Addison. Three-base hits 
—Harcourt, Maynard. Two-base hits—
Gooderham. MacLaren. Crawford; Read, At San Antoni,, n u „

ræsÆf r xxssVtBsFss! w„to"r^r ............. i2'20 nWright. 6- Stolen^aseà—R. WVhV " Suthirinnd. Nyers
Wild pitch—Marani 2. Duncanson 4. -VlArion. Baas 1er. Woodall: Deason,
Passed baMs—Morrison 2, Wright 2 Left Zal,l,a,ac' Davis and White. Whiuyey. 
on hase—R. G. 7, 48th 6. Umpires— Sunday Games.
O’Brien and Taylor. At Fort Worth, Tex.— R H E

C m-innatl Nationals -r.,...................714' {
Chicago Americans ......................... 4 43 5

Halt cries—Fisher, Brenton and Wingo; 
K. rr, Hodge and Schalk, Lees.

A-t Dallas. Tex— R.JI.K.
Cleveland Americans ..................... 3 4 fj
New York Nationals....................... 2 0 t

Batteries—Coveleskic, Bag hv. Ogden-
anfi O'Neill, * Nunamakor; Rvan, 

Nehf Barnes ar.,1 13 Smith, Snyder.
At Beaumont. Tex.— R.H.E.

Boston National League. ..,, 3 10 1
Bemunont, Texas I-eagao............  2 7 0

Batteries—Oeschger. Scott end O’Neil' 
Gibson: Bailey. Meine and Kelly.

At New Orleans— ‘ r.h.E
New York An.ericans..................... 8 lb* :’
Brooklyn Nationals....................... 5 44 4

Batteries—Mfivs, Piercy and Schang, 
Hoffman: Pfeffer. Phillips and Krueger. 

At Houston. Tex.— RHP
Detroit Americans ....................... 4' 4' V
Houston Texas ................. ... 41 o .

Bal tories- -Daues,

18.2»I .. 3.00
.. 2.00:

No «core. 
Penalties :

Roth 5.901 R.H.E.
...796First

Wright and Coldwell.
McNel.1. 11 lid period—Wright.

Shots stot ped—By Langtry, 13, 15. 13; 
total, 41. By Stuart, 9, 5, 10; total, 24.

period—McNeill, 
Second period—li committee was to the effect'that^ln"a

Worters provided they would throw the
fhvue’i “ m Jha,t, F' Burke of Timmins? 
thiu J^. McGrath, agreed to supply the 
moneyrdWhic.i was paid over to the play
ers on the lollowlng day. v y

No evidence was foupd of any other 
game not having been played on Its mer
its. The executives of the two clubs 
concerned were exonerated from having 
had any connection with the deal, the 
affair -being a private 
tween 
named.

New impetus was given the Junior ser
ies hy thA donation of a splendid trophy 
■by A. t,. Copeland, president of the O, 
H.A., and a numbsr of new clubs have 
already announced theirrintentlon of en
tering teams in the Junior and interme
diate series lor next season. A new sen
ior trophy, the materials of which are 
tc be exclusively products of Northern 
Ontario, will be provided, each munici
pality represented >by a team having an
nounced its intention of bearing its share 
oj the expense. As a change from med
als. suitably engraved silver cups will be 
presented to individual members of cham
pion senior, intermediate and Junior 
teams.

The Junior Falcon» Lead
Fort William Six Goals

3 6e0uncover the form which 
Inst the Winnipeg- Fai

nt Toronto last year. They showed
Mi

andR.H.E. 
... 913 2
... 15 5'

Batteries—I. Townsend, L. Townsend 
and O'Neil: Gibson, Scott, Hvmel and 
Ruscbe, Kelly.

At lx* Angeles. Calif.—
Chicago Nationals .............
Los Angeles (Coast) ...........

Batteries—Martin, Fuhr and O1 Farrell ; 
Lumovich, Wa'lace. Douglas and Stan- 
age.

? VoA William. Ont., March 20.—Unless 
p. mate el e happens. Winnipeg Falcons 
wiy. ft present the west for the Memorial 
Cup, emblematic of the Junior hockey 
championship of Canada.

Displaying more speed than

! THE FORD TEAM WINS 
MERCANTILE LEAGUE

puck at the commencement of the game. 
Every manager in the C.G.E. plant was 
present on Saturday afternoon, while 
Ford Motor .Car brought out a splen
did representation also.

The first game, between Gunns and 
Massey-Harrls, was a tidy struggle, tho 
not so_spectacular as the second af
fair. The teams.

Gunns Limited—Goal. Horton; defence, 
Weegar and Macdonald: centre, ’Dave 
Stafford; wings, B. Stafford and Gunn; 
subs., Connor and Grogan.

Massey-Harrls—Goal. Dingle; defence, 
Bowen and Simon ; centre. Hurd: wings, 
irons and Rodgers; subs., Sanderson and- 
Hammond. /

Steve Vair handled both Mercantile 
League games.

R.H.E.
4 0
3 1

,, Cheeves __
O Farrell ; Lyons- Thomas and litanage.

At Pomona, Cal.— R.H.E.
Cbctgo Nationals (2nd team).. 7 11 1
Seattle (ltaclfie League) ........... 15 15 0

Batteries—Yorke. Freeman Weaver 
and Gomez: Schorr, Swartz, Franch and 
Spencer. Tobin.

and
: . „ _ was ever

seen before In Thunder Bay district, in 
junior hockey, the Falcons on Saturday 
night defeated the Fort William Y.M.C.A 
team. Junior champions of the Thunder 
Bay League, 9 to 3. After the first five 
minutes of play, in which the Y. team 
scored two goals, the Falcons had it over 
their opponents like a tent. Only one 
of the visiters’ goals of the lucky variety 
and Only a stellar performance hy the 
Fort 14 illlam net custodian 
score so low 'asi it was.

The game was played in slush, and 
the heavy going tired the players for the 
third period. Fredfinnson made the onlv 
score in the last frame.
"J** at «he end of the first

.ried. led by a four to two-.scorei at 
the second, 8 to 3, and 9 to 3 at the 
end of the game. Fredfinnson, centre 
man for the Falcons, chalked up three 
tallies, and McPherson. one~of the- Win 
nlpep substitutes, also bagged the rub- 
her three times. McCollum. Wooden and 
McMunn, for the visitors, all scored 
Bartlett. Adams and Bates did the 
In g for the Fort William team 

The second game wil) be played on 
Mciitiay night.

R.H.E. 
12 19 2

7 16 4
1 By defeating Canadian General Elec-
;j $r,° -I to 21 at the Arena on Saturday

i afternoon, • the Ford outfit captured the

woenrJhL1,ev,kHe°nChk^d Vreftay. ’Sma^
t1* mercantile oiganization. Gunns 

defeated Massey-Harrls 3 to 1 
- L” j 8 ^rst. part, of Saturday’s double- 

yh Eh wp,e the last scheduled 
games of- the season. If C.G.E. had 

l| fS?,® wilh 8 wm over Moil tv
, Marwick s motor uir team, a three-
; ,|P wouM have been created

hut this was not to be. Like the other 
games that C.G.E. and Fords played 
tne former looked the more classy and 
did considerably more skating 

flip rford Motor seemed to get the neves- 
w,ln just af 'he right moment. There is no doubt but that the 

experience of Freeman, Edwards. Adart- 
and Horsefield -kept the Ford team 
working to capacity when the Hlcks- 
Knapman-Book-Rurbidge crew was skat
ing in whirlwind fashion. Stan Horse- 
neld got the winning coal that gave the 

• rame and the trophy to the Ford Motor 
Car team The teams -
#.J^'dv.îl0,0L Car-Coal. Turner; de- 

Edwards. Freeman; centre. Horse- 
Tieid w:nge, AdarA and Brodies subs., 

and Williamson.
1 -tv». E "7^oa1, Baker: defence. Hicks

centre' Rurbidge: wings. 
Smith and Knarman ; »ub3- Gibson and

! i,t Senator Nicholls, president of the 
t,.1 «d ten General-Electric firm.Hi

.. , arrangement be-
the players and -betting Drmen an • ...r

At Orange, Tex— R.H.E.
Philadelphia Americans ............... 4 11 1
St. Liu is Nationals......................... 5 8 3

Batteries—Walker and Revueru; Clc- 
mons and Dilhoefer.

At Hot Spring*, Ark.— R.H.K.
Horton Americans ............................ 2 8 2
Pittsburg Nationals ....................... 9 15 2

Batteries—Jones, . Bush, Meitzke and
v"hrenG1HiggrtasYell0WhOm4’ and

R.H.E. 
20 20 0 

0 3 4
. _ Bhmke, Stewart

and Maillon; Baldridge, Zimmatore, Coch- 
rah.i and White.

At Bo.galusa. La.—
St. l,ouis Americans .................
New Ot leans Southern .. X ................. 2

Batterie-—Shocker and Severeld: Coul- 
Higgins, Goldsmith and Smith, De-

Richardson Agi 

First;; kept the

__ The Pastime (m
good turn-out on 
their weekly shoot 
ta tgr their luck aj 
R- Richardson aga 
the prizes in the htj 
*«cond and W. PH 

w. Davis annex] 
and Woodrow, D<] 
an“ Davis shared | 

aJI arrangement  ̂
tournament -orJ 

f®. The program 1 
target events, a j 
three high ayeragel 

A large atq 
the scores;

y. Joslin ....j
W. Davis

Banks .'...I 
W. Woodrow |
J. Blea ............ |
R. Watt .....

Chanter ..] 
y. Probert . I 
p. Gordon ...I 
L- Richardson'! 
T. Gordon ...| 
T. Logan ....J 
J- Wilson ./..] 
D. Murphy .. I 
J- Logan, jr. 
y?- Woodrow, | 
R. W. Petrie 1 
H- Plt45her ... 
W. Dbdds ...|

• y. Eiiis I 
y M», 
w. Portwood |
T Blake .........
VI; -Butfiiajian I 
W. Buchanan -1 
L. Lowes ... I

1
ST. AI DA NS BEAT MELVIRS.

Bv defeating .Metvirs 3-0 in. ... , a 'game
but following the Stratford-Sudburv tilt at 

the Arena Saturday night, St. Aidans 
von the right to play off with Wyclt- 
wood in the final of the T.H.L. junior 
p< vies. The winners scored a goal in each 
period and had the edge thniout the con
test. Most of those who attended the 
O.H.A. Abbott Cup game remained to 
see the lads from the outdoor rinks per
form and kept an anxious eye on the 
score board where the Varsity-Br.andon 
same was bulletined.

St. Atdrins—Gcal, Robinson ; defence, 
Horuell and McMachin; centre. Derring- 
toa: right. Fogg: left, Jackson: subs 
Martin and. Verne,-.

Melvlrs—Goal, Reosm : defence Mc- 
Evi in and Devis; centre, 1-erth: right 
l-hT.'T1 'eft Latcbford- sul-s. King and 

ileferee—Waghorne.

EXHIBITION BASEBALL
' ; V

At Fan Antonio, Tex.—
Detroit American* .................
'San Antcr io. Tcxa^ League. !. ! 

Patteries—léonard.
Saturday Games.j At New OiIvans— 

New York Americans... 
Brooklyn Nationals ...

: rh.e.
5 11 1

Batteries—Harper, Ferguson and 
Schang; Mamaux, Mlljus and Miller, 
Kruger.

At Tampa, Fla.— R H F
Philadelphia Nationals .... 4 < n
Washington Americans ..........  ' 7 jj ->

Batterles-r-WcInhart, Betts and Withe" 
row. Peters; Courtney, Mogrtdge, Zachary 
and Garrity. Picinlch. y

At Waxachasie, Tex.— r h E
Chicago Americans ......................... 0 12 1
New York Nationals... ............... 4 6 1

Batteries—King and Cary; Perrin ami

■

1»BEARDMORE TEAM LOSE. 
The Beardmore-

& Company, Acton 
hockey team visited Toronto on Friday 
with about two hundred and fifty sup
porters, with the idea of playing a hockev 
match at the Arena with Messrs. Clarke 
& Clarke’s team, but it was found, when 
the supposedly Clarke & Clarke team 
lined up on the Ice. that it was composed 
partly of De La Salle players, and thi 
Acton team went down to inevitable de
feat, but, as Acton had twice beaten 
Clarke’s team, the sting of being defeat
ed by a team of outsiders was largely 
taken away. 1

Following the game, Beardmore & Com
pany s Toronto employes took charge of 
the Acton people, serving them supper 
at Parkdale assembly hall, followed by „ 
very successful dance and euchre. The 
Acton people left on special cars at 11 30 

During the evening the occasion was 
r.onored by the presence of Messrs. G 
W. Beardmore, A. O. Beardmore and F 
-V Beardmore. Mr. G. W. Beardmore,' 
after a few appropriate remarks, pre
sented the prizes to the winning bowlers 
in the Toronto Employes’ Bowlin* 
League. 0

once.
scor-vp . *1 ! T

il
li! CLEVELAND BEAT BOSTON

Cleveland,*0.. March 20.—The Cleveland
Boston le'im laEt niSht defeated

t0dm ty a score of 3 to 0 
in the final game ot the first group norLeague*** PPP State,8 Hockey” A^atau^ 
iTL S— Thî? ,ivea Ule Cleveland team
rk.stM°Uf?omha*hPionship and eliminates 
lxiston from the race. Cleveland willmeet the Eveleth, Mint... team in the 
final championship series, two games be
ll's Played at Eveleth on March 4 and 
30 end two at Cleveland April 1 and 2
S’rtœ intae re*Ve'and cach won «wo 
Kti wL^!ha 8ame saries- but Cleve- 
S™ ti?e group championship bv

£hUt Ul* Bdat0"

Robillard

FRANKIE FLEMING SUSPENDED?”
„,N‘‘"„Yoik- March 20 —The New Yor 
e ttive Box.nc Commission 
suspension of William Panders, a ma»

Coll Friiw , apd Mottle McC’al’.um FranklLoi-, Fellings and Fleming and Tony Speno. boxers.

;the
announces t4 Can

faced the
Tt

■5 1-

m - 1
-- -m

■-

■

1• -

4I X( The National SmokedWilson’s1 HOCKEY SCORES -3s. ■
ill

ALLAN CUP.
—First Final—
■. • 2 Toronto Varsity (1

• • 2 Vars.ty
—Junior—

.... 4 Sudburv . 2
• 9 Fort William ' 3 

intercollegiate,
—Junior Final Play-off—

............  2 Varsity
Toronto Lee-ue.

—Junior Semi-Final—
............ 3 Melvirs ...
Mercantile League.

........ ■ ■ 3^ Canadian G. E
............ a Massey-Harrls

U. S. Amateur Leanue 
—First Group Final—
........ ■ ■ 3 Boston A. A

_ . Exhibition.
1,re.-" Sh°e 11 Shamrock* .
attav'a ................ 2 Calgary Tigers .

IQUEEN’S WIN JUNIOR
TITLE FROM VARSITY.

iH5BFt,w25rKj,sssi....” .(.is1

tay* w?n,reLhatd U-rd 11,0 roua<l. Vars
ity winning lr. Toronto. 5 to 1 andQueens winning in Kingston. 7 *

Brandon. 
Queens..

Stra/tford 
Falcons. .

I e
International 1

UmpiI Pathfinder Cigars Them^^aus.> mokes" ; to 3.
MONTREAL PLAY MIDGETS TON'GHT

^Presenting the Lower Pan
S. &£' -"it,; 

> i&i;
re^ 4L°n Memorial TrSphy comreti5

•HHSîr#

Quebec

Still the most 
for the money

... o nere*W ,York- Marc2T.u,Sseil
Ï.Ï'T
q A- ÿoran. D

W- J.j?f^taff,rea*rv*. ë

■MADE BY MEN ONLY.

11 ■In Boxes of 10 and 25.

10c
St. AidansAsk Your Dealer

CO-. LIMITED,
Barton Avenve. ®

0
The HARPER, PRESNAIL CKSAB 

Hamilton, Ontario.
F. C. Bennett, 109 

Phone Co'leg- 7337.

Fords. .. . 
Gunns...

■1 Î3-onto Representative.II
ift

I Clet eland■ Li BNQLI8H BMJ
def2T,^nVMarcb 1 
16 n?2lted Reis by 
455® “P and wot 
ard* chqmptaneh

Andrew Wilson TORONTO mAMO
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TODAY’S ENTRIESMAYOR HOUSE WINS 
FEATURE ON SUNDAY

SOUTH HAS HIGH 
HOPES OF THE CUP

erans’ senior soccer team was defeated 
by Dufferlns by the'score of 2 fo 0 In 
an exhibition fixture-.w*$h Holmdaie yes
terday afternoon1. The gamo was the 
first of the season; Following a con
ference here last night It . was stated 
today that the Brantford., senior soccer 
league will in all probability be 
stated as an association. Secretary 
Muir of the O. :F. A. gave the local or
ganization some; encouragement in this 
connection. Brantford soccer men were 
by no means satisfied by the way af
faire were conducted In the W. F. ULi 
executive last year* -

CHURCH OF ENGLAND CARPETBALL.
The final game of -thé Church of Eng

land Carpetball League season was play
ed between- the Christ Church B. and St. 
Cyprlan’a. .»; teams (?n St. Mark's car
pet. On the result of this game de
pended thé possession Of the shield em- 
iblemetic of the- championship of the 
league. The game, was won by Christ 
Church B., Lh#; score being Christ Church 
B. 64, St. Cyprian's A. 60.

W. 1 WALTON WINS
one off Marshall

S. Morrison, ex-Canadian champion, and 
S. E. Gale, tlie present holder of the title, 
Likes place at St J- r.ies’ Parish House, 
pS Church street, Saturday afternoon 
next.

BEAT CENTRAL T 
BASKETBALL TEAMS9 AT HAVANA.

Havana, March 20.—Entries tor- Mon
day are as follows : ... ,

FIRST RACE—For $-year-olds tuid up

iis
Otsego............. .118 iillah ................... ,..n|

SECOND RACE—For 3-year-olds and 
up, claiming, puree 1700, six furlongs:
Scotty.......... ,...*06 Luuaby
Tuanorea............*105 Kathleen
Black Pat............107 George W.
John O’ConnclK.llO Ravanna

THIRD , RACE—FOr S-year-ottie," claim - 
ln& purse.(700, six furlongs:
Miss Hilarity..*100 Vromislng Tom *102
Peggy Rives.. ..105 D.sturuance ..........108
Moiinero....... .110 Get Em ...........
Talent

Lasker add Capablanca
Play Their Third Draw

rein-
Bob

Favorites and Other Short 
Price Horses in Front at 

Havana.

Due to Hotspurs' Great Vic
tory Over Preston at 

Sheffield. .

Clever Exhibition of Simul
taneous Chess by the 

U. S. Champion.

Peter boro Surmount the First 
Game Deficit and Now 

Play the Falls.

Havana, March 20.—The third game 
of the world’s championship chess match 
between Dr. Emanuei 1-asker "and Jose 
Capablanca was adjourned at 1 o’clock 
this morning after thirty-one moves had

100»
K.............106

110Havana. March 20.—Todays results are 
u follows:

FIRST RACE-^For 3-yetr-olds and up, 
claiming, purse 170» 6 furlongs:

Horse, Wt„ Jockey. Ctr. PI. bh.
Uran.um, 110, Fields...... 3-1 1-1 1-2
Mies K.. 109. Keisay.............. lo-l 6-1
yckey U., til. Bulcroft.... 5-1 2-1 1-1

Time 1.14 4-5. Little Dear, Velie,. 
Shorty's First, Major Fiske, Light Fan- 
uatlc, Flip, .Jutland and Brtgida also

- London, March 20.—(C.A.P.)—Nearly 
50.000- spectators were present at eachr of 
the semi-filnU. matches in the Association 
Football English Cup contest on Satur
day. "Tottenham’s victory over Preston 
,n Sheffield Wednesday’s grounds 

gamed ‘ t?y-t/i exhibition of.high-class 
iAitbail, -fast .raises high horfes Of Lbn- 
don IrfthtEftj.e trophy,which Tottenham 
took twenty years ago, since ' When no 
southern cl".n has beep successful in tlie 
compétition,

The King, Queen apd Princess Mary 
'.vent 'Toro the Aintfçe me* course, Where 
they had Wltuesiço the Grand National 
on Friday, ’.tv.yep thy Cardiff »wpiver- 
ihamptvjn ttfatch on Liverpool’s ground. 
They saw ajV accitipg match ttf the usual 
nip kit*, add rush quality. The end of a 
pointlety dritw WSF -played in drizzling 
rain uïd With the ground in a treacher
ous "conditlaji. The match will b*.-re
played oii Wednesday on Manchester 
Uhtted’s grpXthds.

TWenty-nme league games were played 
rff, of which thirteen were dtawn—five 
in the first division, three In the fécond, 
and five lathe third. The Scorlng'genjr- 
ully was low the exceptions being South
ampton's 5-tn-0 victory over Merthyr, 
and the six goals divided between Black
burn". and Newcastle, together with Notts 
Countv ahd Bristol Rovers' matches.

Burnley ate certain to secure the cham
pionship of the first division of the 
league but a grim struggle, for runners- 
up Is likely nt. the other end to escape 
-elngatlon. ' ' “

Birmingham, tho only able to draw 
with Bristol Cty, keep1 at the head of the 
second division, whore. Blackpool and 
Cardlf fare strong competitors.

The atter stand an excellent chance of 
promotion 10 the first division, whatever 
might be the fate of the team in the cup 
competition.

Only one home -tegh, Middlesbro, was 
beaten in the three divisions.

The exhibition of simultaneous chess by 
Frank J. Marshall, the brilliant United 
States champion, under the auspices of 
the" Central V.M.C.A., duly took place on 
Saturday evening. In .all, 37. players lined 
up against tlie master, over four hoars’ 
play resulting in a score of 29 wins, 7 
draws and 1 loss, in Marshall’s favor. W. 
T. Walton of the Toronto C.C., who low
ered the expert's colors, at the close of 
the evening wai enthusiastically con
gratulated. . The van of the premier club 
f o red badly, Morrison had a featureless 
affair, and was all along in good shape. 
Finely, he allowed matters to dissolve 
into a lost pawn ending. Gale succumb
ed eatiy to a ferocious assault on the 
king. Hünters board provided a deal of 
entertainment, & game of attack versus 
counter-attack on the two kings, that 
needed some.nice calculation, n, is pos
sible that Hunter should have got home 
first,. " • :

Marshall’s favorite opening, for these 
occasions, the Danish gambit, was in full 
evidence.

Previous I» arriving in Toronto, Mar
shall gave three exhibitions in Montreal, 
from Mardi in to 12, the first two at the 
National (French) Olub, and the last at 
the Westmouyt C.C. The figures were : 
first, 32 Won, 3 lost, 4 drawn; second, 28. 
won, .1 lost, 3 drawn; third, 
lost." 2 draw; . .

1. F. J. Marshall. 1 R, G. Hunter.,. 0
2. F. J. Marshall. 1 C.B.H. Freeman 0
■i. F. J. Marshall. C. H. Meader... -% 
4. F. J. Marshall. 1 B. A. Lillie...., 0 

• 5. F.,f. Marshall. 1 A. N. Other.... ft
6. F. J. Marshall. 1 J.D.L. Stansfield 0
7. F. J. Marshall. 1 J. T. Wilkes.... 0
8. F. J Marshall. 1 Rev. F. M. Dean 0
9. F- J. Marsltall. 1 A. Sirk

IJ. F. J. Marshall. - A. Ô. Larsen..." 0
11. F. J. Marshall; 1 J. S. Morrison.. ft
10. F. J. Marshall. 1 A. O. Larsen... 0
13. F. J. Marshall. 1 W. Alllngham
14. F.J. Marshall. 1 G. F. Griffin.
15. F. J. Mar.inali. 1 K. H. Bums.... ft
10. F. J. Marshall. 1 H. H. Demers... 0
17. F. J, Marshall. % K. Pollock ..........
IS. F, J. Marshall. 0 W. T. Walton... I
Mi. F. J. Marshall, 1 F. F. Payne..., ft
30. F.J. Marshall. 1 J. W. McPau .. 0
21. F.J. Marshall. % W. W. Robson.. %
22. F.J. Marshall. 1 S. E. Gale
2). F. J. Marshall. % J. F. Gibson,.., %
21. F. J. Marshall. % S. Heifetz ........... %
25. F, J. Marshall. 1 W.J. Archer.. « 0
26. F. .1. Marshall, - 1 B. F. Wlnton... 0
27. F. J. Marshall. 1 N. S. Robertson. 0
28. F. J. Marshall. 1 A. Smith
29. F. J, Marsh nil. 1 G. R. Lament.. 0
30. F. J. Marshall. 1 G. C. Macklin... 0
31. F. J. Marshall. 1 J. E. Alston.......... 0
32. F. J. Marshall. 1 W, Pend red .... 0
33. F. J. Marshall. 1 D.B. McWilliams 0
34. F. J. Marshall. 1 T. W. Potter... 0
35. F. J. Marshall, T. J, Dfssette.. %
36. F. J. Marshall. % J. H. Ashton.... %
37. F. j". Marshall. 1 D. S Renwick... 0

113 Peterboro, March 20.—A win by 14 
points over the Toronto Central gives _ 
the Peterboro Y.M.C.A. basketball team 
the right to meet St. Catharines in the 
O.A.B.A. finals.

been completed by each player without 
any apparent advantage on the part" \nt 
either. Play was resumed tonight. At 
midnight it became apparent that the 
game could not be finished by 1 a.m.t 
and that another sitting would be ne
cessary to conclude the second half of 
the third game. Queens Were exchanged 
thorriy ; afterwards, a few additional 
pioves Were made, and time was called 
when thirty-one moves had been regis
tered. Capablanca sealed his move. Only 
ten minutes was occupied by the first 
thirteen tre vos, no novel plays being 
made. WitJj his eighteenth move Dr. 
Lasker became more aggressive in an 
endeavor, he said, to àvold, if possible, 
another draw game. The next few moves, 
however, did not alter the situation. No 
opinion was ventured by the experts pre
sent on the merits of the game; they 
simply could not fathom’ the depths of 
the "intricate board. The players slowed 
down in the pace on every move. Dui-in- 
the progress of the game Dr. Lasker 
said:

“Nowadays it is extremely difficult to 
win a game from a grandmaster. I 
Should not be surprised if from 16 to 18 
games would result in draws during the 
course of this match."

Capablanca answered:
“I should certainly not be a bit sur

prised It all twenty-four

*110 The return game with 
the Toronto Central team was played 
here Saturday evening, and the locals 
won handily by a Score of 39 to 22. 
score for the round was 63 to 49 in favor 
of Peterboro.

110 W.V3FOURTH RAiCliS—For 3-year-olds and

S». .«SP «MW5.
Guardsman..........108 All Smoke ............108
Kewesaa................108 Doctor f)....................
Red....-, .. .Vs.110 Prince of Co*io.,ÏÎ2
Honest George..115

FIFTH RACE—i-For 3-year-olds And 
up, claiming,
Jacobean
Jill.......... ..
Avion.
Nep..,

ues
The

DR. LOU CAMPBELL 
AGAINST LEN SMITH

sen. uo
SECON D S RACE—For 3-ycar-olds and 

upwards, claiming, purse $700, 6 fur-
1Cïforie, Wt.. Jockey- Str. PI. Sh.

- \Ltgotal, 111, Smith................ J-l 1-1 -I"*
iueye, 112, Borel....................... f’J 7 ,Rameau, 113, Keisay...... 4-5 1-4 1-8

Time 1.14 2-5. Scotch. Kise, Royat 
Crystal Day and GoMén Red also ran.

THIRD RACE—The Cuba Produce 
Stakes, 110.000 added, for Zryear-olds, 4

A record crowd saw j the : 
Peterboro secured the firstgante here.

three baskets and after that the result 
was never In doubt. The line-ups:

Centrals—Forwards, Williamson, Win- " 
field and Holden; centre, Cook and Camp
bell; defence, Lee and Young.

Peterboro: Forwards, Tom Pogue and 
Seeley ; centre, Degraw; defence, Rus
sell Pogue and Stuart, with Darling as

Puree ^lOOr^oVi^furlongs^

-V03 War Loan 
. ...110 Presumption 
■.. .110 Flying Frog ....112 

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-old» -: and 
up, claiming, purse $800, mile and 50 
yards ; ;
Pansy.,.,...........*93 Osgoode ................... 106
Betty J..................*93 The Pirate ....F. :i01
Mess Kit.......*92 Candle Light ....108
Darnley. "

•Apprentice ellowance claimed 
WeatheHsclear, track fast. -

y ,. -W8 *
.110

For President of Ontario Am
ateur Lacrosse Association 

—The Nominations.
%

Accompanying the Toronto Centrais 
were forty-five members, of the Toronto 1 ‘ 
Central, representing the business men's 
ferc*up. Pro-liminary gamfs of volley and 
basketball were played between Peterboro 
and Toronto business men with the scores T* 
decidedly In favor of the visitons.

“£/ Wt.. Jockey. str. PL Sh

Datum, 107. McDermott., 8-5 1-2 out
Facenda. 110, Tryon..., W 1-1 out 
Cuba Encanto. 113, Dom k, 2-1 - 4-5 out 

Time .48 2-5. Casllck, Virginia Cheek, 
Artemi sa and Don .Manuel also ran.

FOURTH RACE—For 3-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $700, 6H furlongs:

Horse, Wt., Jockey- btr. PI. Sn.
Merrv Feast, 10*. Dawson. 3-1.1-1. -1-2 
Avion, 109, Bulcroft....... 2-1 3-5 1-3
Da. Balafre, 108, Dominick. 7-1 6-2 6-5

Time 1.07 1-5. Fleer. Many Lou, Pie. 
Aunt Deda and Presumption also ran.

FIFTH RACF—The Isle of Pines, han
dicap, for 3-year-olds and up. purse $900,
6 Hoiief'wt., Jockey. Str. PI. Sh.

>r House, 103, Hunt... 7-2 6-5 1-8

113
Complete list of nominations for the 

various executive offices of the O. A. 
L. A.: President, Dr. Lot) Campbell and 
Len Smith; first vicé-president, E. A. 
Doyle (Newmarket) end Dr. Lou Camp- 
hell (Bradford) : second vice-president, 
J. E. Dundee and James Wallace, both 
of Toronto; secretary, James Labbett ; 
treasurer, William R. Harcourt: council 
(fen to be elected): Arnold Smith (Wes
ton), Dave Murray (Avrora), Robert 
McKay (Wlngham), Ernest » Harrison 
(Mlmico), Frank Coombes (Richmond 
Hill), J. H. Harding (Durham), Percy 
Parliament (Toronto), Harry Halpln (To
ronto), Dr. Lou Campbell. (Bradford). 
Raspln Scott (Orangeville), W- A Coad 
(Oehawa), W. H. Roe (Havelock), W. D.

(Brampton), J. D. Wright (St. 
Catharines), W. B. Rutledge (Hespeler), 
8. Dankert (Hanover).

The St. Mary's Club will enter both 
Intermediate and Junior for the current 
season,

Wm. R. Harcoust, nominated for the 
treasurer’s job, also looks after thé cash 
for the Young Torontcs.

The task of secetary falls to the shoul
ders of Jim Labett, who has had many 
years’ experience In this line. He has 
a alee balance in the- treasury to hand 
over to Ms successor as treasurer.

Notwithstanding his announcement of 
some few weeks ego that he Would not 
be in the O.A.I*.A Council this year, the 
persuasive abilities of many of his 
friends, coupled with the further fact 
that additional publicity Is required tb 
properly re-establlSh the game In On
tario. and that no one else will take up 
the task which Lehnle Smith has so 
cleverly handled In this regard, has 

Smith to bow to the dictates 
of his lacrosse colleagues and he will 
therefore stand for the office of presi
dent for 1921. '_ ”

SATURDAY AT HAVANA x
BROADVIEW WINS ONTARIO SEMI

FINAL.
In a game replete with scintillating 

piays, Broadview juveniles defeated the ' 
Orillia Collegiate quintal by 33 to 8 on ‘ 
tlie Broadview floor Saturday night. 
Broadview had the edge almost from the 
start, it seeming almost impossible to ‘ 
prevent them from scoring, a-lth'6 the 
vi 11 lia team checked hard thruout. Tlie 
Play did not seem nearly so one-sided * 
to the spectators as the score would In
dicate, but Mercer. Rankin and Walkcm 
kept persistently scoring, and to thrir 
splendid game, and also to the strong 
defence maintained by Jones, Lougheod 
and Buuslon, can be ascribed their bril
liant win. The Orillia team showed all 
kinds of speed, were constantly on th'eir 
checks, but were unfortunate in the all- 
iimportant department of scoring. Mr. 
Miller, who so far has mide a name: a's 
a competent referee In tho juvenile ser
ies, handled the game In masterly fash
ion. The score at half time was: Broad
view 14, Orillia 4. The final score be
ing: Broadview 33, Orillia 8.

22 won, 0
in partridge, 

Ire the famous 
d red band at

Havana. March. 19.—The races today 
resulted as ’follows: games would 

result in draws, for I consider my op
ponent exceedingly strong in his play.”FIRST RACE—Six furlongs, three- 

year-olds and up, claiming, purse. $700:
Horse. Weight, Jockey. Str. PI. Sh. 

Top Rung. US. McDermott 7-2 1-1 Î-5
Talent, 101, Hunt ................ 1-1 1-2 1-6
Mollnerq. ,101. Smith ............ 2-1 1-2 1-4

Time 1.13 3-5. Josephine K. Starkey 
and Ttrornbloom also ran.

SECOND RACE—5% furlongs. 3-year- 
old* and up, claiming, puree $700:

Horse. Wt., Jockey.
Zindo, 110. K* Isay 
Stepson, 115, Kennedy

SENIORS BEAT INTERMEDIATES.
In the preliminary game Broadview in

termediate and senior teams furnished 
a splendid exhibition. The intermediates 
were leading at half-time by 10 to 6. 
but in the second kali" the seniors hit 
up a fast pace, and pulled ahead 23 to 
15. The big Crowd waa entertained dur
ing intermissions by blind-fold boxing, 
and mat work by the Junior leaders. The 
line-ups:

) cotton yarns. 
,nd. In black o

Meyor .
Belle of Elizabethtown, 117,

Hoffler ...................................  4-1 7-5 3-6
Sirocco, 108. Pickens...... .2-13-5 1-3

Time 1.12 3-5. Sans Peur IL, FurbeioW 
and Riverside also ran.

SIXTH RACE—For 3-year-olds and up, 
dlaiming, mile and 50 yards:

Horse, Wt., Jockey. Str. PI. Sh.
Redland, 108, McDermott.. 7-2 6-5 3-5

" Chimera, 103, Lowe.............. 1 7-1 5-2 6-5
Bern. Stalwart, 102, Pârrisri 12-1 5-1 6-2 

Time 1.46 1-6. Homam, Attorney Muir, 
Jose de Vales, Felix M., Timothy J. 

and Duke of Shelby also ran.

rom all-wool 
:ing with fine 

grey, navy,

Str; PI. Sh. 
8-5 ' 1.2 1-4 
1—1 1—3 1-6 

Scarpla II., 100, McDermott 10-1 3-1 8-5 
Time 1.07. Experiment. Cavan Boy, 

Harnan, Ed. Garrison, Prince of Como 
also ran.

0Ingram
0

Juvenile Gam 
Broadview (S3)—Forwards. M. Wiiv~n 

(14), B. Mercer (11); centre, W. Rankin 
(8); defence, C. Lougheed, W. Jones- 
subs. A. Durston. M. Sheath.

Orfllia (S>—Forwards. L. Sharpe (1), 
J. Ryan (5); centre, M. Moore (2); de
fence, W. Smith? M. McPhall; sub, A. 
Baker.

—The Preliminary— 
Intermediates (15)—Forwards, Kerr (4), 

Armstrong; centre, McMurray (11); de
fence, McCabe and Vezlna.

Seniors (23)—Forwards, Robinson, El
liot (4); centre, Trcasider (9); defence 
R.^ Pedler (4), B. Pedler; sub. Ramsay

OLD COUNTRY FOOTBALL
THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, claiming, six furlongs, $700:
Horse, weight. Jockey.

Sleepy Dear, 104, Hunt ...
Black Ton. 108, Pickens ..
Perhaps, 108. Fields

Tllne 1.12 2-5. Roseate, Pansy, Win 
Ail, Rama and Cabin Creek also ran.

FOURTH RACE—PurSe $700. claiming, 
3-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:

Horse, weight, jockey. Str. PI. Sh. 
Assumption, 114, McDer’tt 9-2 7-5 7-10 
Princess Myrtle, 1U, Huht 5-1 8-5 4-51 
Messklt, 101, Love .............. 8-1 2-1 1-1

Time 1.13 3-5. Allah, The Blue Duke 
and The Belgian II. also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Purse $900, claiming, 
handicap, 3-year-olde and up, 1 1-16 
miles:

Horse, weight. Jockey. Str. PI. Sh. 
Sea Prince, 104, Fields .. 3-1 1-1 out
Pastoureau, 116, Kennedy 7-10 1-4 out 
S’art Money, 110, M’Der’tt 5-1 8-5 out

Time 1.46 1-5. Betty J. and Buford 
also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Purse $700, claiming, 
3-year-olds and up, 1 mile and 50 yards:

Horse, weight, jockey. Str. PI. Sh.
4-1 8-5 4—5

El Coronel, 108, Dawson.. 3-1 1-1 1-2
Ford, 96, Scheftel ........ 15-1 6-1 3-1

Time 1.46 4-5. DtiubTe Eye, Little- 
Buss, Sentry, Mlrza and Sir William 
Johnson also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $700, claim
ing, 4-year-oids and up, 1 mile and 59 
yards:

Horse, weieht, Jockey. Str. PI. ,Sh. 
Duke Ruff. 108, Fields ... 7-5 1-2 .1-4
Bianca. 109, Dominick ...- 5-1 2-.1 1-1
Clin 107. McDermott .... 3-1 1-1 T-2

Time 1.44. Zole, Punctual, Hunter 
PlatO Bucknail and Pill Hunley also

London, March 19.—(By Canadian As
sociated Press.)—Results of leagu 
games played today are as follows: 

English League.
—First Division—

Arsenal 1, Burnley 1.
Blackburn R. 3, Newcastle 
Bolton W. 2, Sheffield U. 2.
Bradford C. 1. Manchester U. 1.
Derby County (1, Bradford 0. 
Huddersfield T. 1, Aston V. 0. 
Middlesbrough 0, Liverpool 1. 
Sunderland l.«Chelsea 0.
..est Brom A. 0, Oldham A. 0.

—Second Division— 
Birmingham 0, Bristol City 0. £ 
Blackpool .;, South Shields 2.
Coventry City 1„ Clapton O. 1.
Fulham 2, Nottingham F. 0. )
Leeds United 1. Bury 0- 
Leicester City 0, Portvnlé 0.
Notts County 4, Hull City 1.
Stokes 1. Stocknort County 0.
WeSt Ham U. 2, Barnaley 1.

—Third Division—
-jrentford I, Watford 0.
Brighton & H. 1, Gillingham 0.
Bristol K. 4, Northampton 2.
Crystal P. 1, Swindon Town 0. 

w Grimsby T. 1, Newport C. 1.
F Luton T. 1, Plymouth A. 1.

Norwich -o-ity 2. Portsmouth 2.
Queen’s Park R. ft," Mlllwall A. 6. 
Reading 1, Southend U. 1. > 7Z 
Southampton 5. Merthyr T," 0.

T. 2, Exeter City 1.
Scottish -League.

’Str. PI. Sh. 
6-1 2-1 1-1 
4-1 7-5 7-10 

- 5-2 1-1 1-2

e soccer

Hogan
SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, claiming, purse $700, mile and 50 
yards:

Horse, Wt., Jcckey. Str. PI. Sh.
Paula V-, 108, Keisay.......... 4-1 8-5 4-6
Jellleon. 110,, Eames............i 15-1 6-1 3-1
White Haven, 108, Lowe.. 8-1 3-1 8-5

Time 1.44 1-5. Fireworth, Breadline, 
Emma J., Jake Feld and Rhymer also

MITED
U. 3.\ AMATEUR BASEBALL.

Hie Lekevlew midget baseball team 
would like ro arrange a practice game 
with some other midget team on Good 
Friday afternoon. For information, teles 
phone Park. 5738. - ,

A meeting of the Western Senior. (Sty 
CRICKET EUCHRE AND niure Basdball League has been called for to- The Albion rvToklt k C / "^t at 8.15 sharp, in St. Francis’ club-

ouiw, o a n. Crlcket Club hold their rooms, 3 Bellwoods avenue. Hilicrests

t. sa ■iztziï, r ^

9

N GAMES ' ran.

Three-Cornered Tie
At Toronto Gun Chib

caused Mr

ourts, Which 
lected at the"'"7

n

Tae tiret shoot for the challenge cup 
took place of the Toronto Gun Club’s 
grounds Saturday afternoon, with a large 
attendance ct shooters. This round re
sulted In a three-cornered tie between 
Dr. Jordan, H. Cooey and G. Anstee. wit;i 
41 each, out et a possible 46. The second 
round will be shot off next Saturday 
afternoon.

The sweepstake event was won by H. 
Cooey with 23 out of a possible 25, Dr. 
Jordan second, with 21.

There will not be any shooting at tit's 
club’s grou.nr on the holiday, Friday, 
23th inst., but all members are requefsjtd 

attend Saturday’s shoot, 
scores are as follows :

"on the six leading 
ill take place 
n these games the 
" will select Can- 
tile Australians.
’e elected directors 
Boultbee, president; 
letaiy-treasivxar. C. 
Iiekle, W. Hr Gold- 
hn. T. H. Hkü. F. 
ertiam.
innés favorable the 
for play about, the

Mc IAUGHHN iStiletto, 103, FieldsOn

«t

Swansea

IT
Today’s Celtic 3, Hearts 2.

Dumbarton 0, • Third Lanark 1. 
Hamilton A. 0, Albion 0. 
Hibernians 0, Clyde 1.
Kilmarnock 5, Dundee 0.
Partick T. 0, Motherwell 0.
Queens Park 0, Aberdeen 2.
Raith R. 3, Alrdrleonians 2.
Rangers 1, Clydebank 0.
St. Mirren 1, Ayr United 4.

Rugby.
England defeated Scotland by 18 to 0 

In the rugbv international game.
Northern i n, >n Rugby games played 

resulted as follows:
Huddersfield 10, Wakefield 3.
Leeds 2, York 5.
Widnes 5, Halifax ft.
Swinton 6, Barrow 2.
Oldham 6, Broughton 4.
Dewsbury 27, Keighley 2.
Hull Kingston 45, Leigh 1.
Bradford 4, Hull 6.
Bramiey 3, Batley 3.
Hunslet 7, St. Helens 6.
Other rugfby 6 games resulted as fol

lows:
Blaokheath 10. Rosslyn Park 3.
Bath 3, Brixton 3.
Coventry 41, Birmingham 0.
Gloucester 11, Llanelly 8.
Harlequins 28, Old Leyslans 3. 
Manchester 3, Birkenhead Park 14. 
Newport 23, London Welsh 3. 
Northampton 12, Leicester 0,
Richmond 6, Guy’s 'Hospital- 0. 
Swansea 17, Cardiff 0.

(tn
V \
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'-tfÎ875 52Patterson .......... .
Mr non .........
8 with ...........
Morris
Quigley ....... ..
N. Goodcrham .
Peterman ............ •
Knox .................... ;.
W Curzon .......
C. Jennings ........... 6ft
Hughes .............
Colbomt;
Cooey .
Marsh ............ ;
Ham' ....... ...
W. Gooderham 
Raw .
Roach 
Healey 
Anstee 
Leighley ...
.Hutchison-
•Dunk ............
Dr. Jordan ■
Clarke ......... 1
Dr. Black .,

»ran.60 42efoot, Nichols and 15 6
ENGLISH UNIVERSITIES

TIE IN TRACK MEET

"
130 lit

- ^R.H.E. 
ie (2nd t m) ft 4 1

2 5 3
ii. McQuillan and . 
"night and O’Brien,

1230

m75 63gue) f6ft 51 /—

m -
75 58
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London, March 13.—Oxford and Cam
bridge Universities broke even in their 
annual track and field games at the 
Queens Club here this afternoon. Each 
team won five firsts, in the ten-event 
program. "

Cambridge, which was the favorite, led 
with five points to four when the lpst 
event, the running broad jump, was stag
ed, and Oxford's victory in the final con
test gave the dark blue an even break 
in the day’s sports.

The results of the various events in 
which first place only counted followi

100-yard dash—Won by H. M. Abra
hams, Cambridge ; G. M. Butler;, Cam
bridge, second: B. G. D. Rudd, Oxford, 
third. Time, 10 1-5 seconds.

Throwing the sixteen-pound hammer— 
H. C. Nokes, Oxford, first; N. F. Burt, 
Cambridge, second.

High jump—E. S. Burns, Camibridge, 
first (5 feet 10 inches); H. J. White, Bo-w- 
doin and Oxford, second (5 feet 9 inches); 
R. J. Dickinson, Oxford, third (5 feet 8 
inches).

Quarter-mile run—G. M. Butler, Cam
bridge, first; Rudd, Oxford, second; B. W. 
Smith, Johns Hopkins University and 
Oxford, third. Time, 49 4-5 seconds.

125-yard hurdles—G. A. Trowbridge, 
Princeton and Oxford, first; L. F. Part
ridge, Camibridge, second ; J. Eppe, Ox
ford, third. Time, 15 4-5 seconds.

Three-mile run—E. A. Montague, Ox
ford, first: W. T. MarshpCanibridge, sec
ond. Time, 14 minutes 54 seconds.

|60 47
41 —3— Pv.H.E. *

i team).... 2 18 2 
n Ass.)... 12 16 1

and

75 59
.... 6ft 55 ■r100 93Siappey 
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.. 55
I.76

37 tR.H.E.
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45 17

) 60 51 V>75
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65
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7 11 1
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S1i@'Richardson Again Wins
First Prize at Pastimes

ills.

I«

i_____sè" i
i

1 il I
?!

R.H.E
.... 2 8 2 
.... 9 15 2

•sh. Meitzke and 
torse, Morrison and

*5*. Pastime Gun Club had another 
good turn-out on Saturday afternoon at 
in ^?eI5ly -hoot. All seemed anxious 
,, ‘OC melr look at the elusive clavs 
n. Richardson again took .first pick of 
,«LE?zes ln the handicap event, R. Watt 
second and W. Probert third.
«ns ann®xed the special event
sna Woodrow, D 

Davis shared

Ki>L1 r9 tSOCCER NOTES I
L -rs.

1l~AH Old Country players are requested 
to turn out for training in the Fred Vic
tor Mission ca Tuesday, at 8.15 p.m, 
good turnout is requested.

The T. and D. Senior CoimcH-will meet 
■In the Sons of England Halil tonight at 8 
o’clock. Games scheduled for the, open
ing of the season will be published :n 
Tuesday’s issue of The Morning World. 
The handbooks for season 1921 are well 
on the way and are expected to be on 
hand for the tiret week in April.

R.H.E. 
2ft 20 0 

0 3 4
Stewart

X.—
>A

tague..
Bhmke 
Zimmatore. Coch-

odds, 
in th

Ranks. Chanter
-------- ---------e sweepstakes.

is. * arrangements have been made for 
K t”"rnament on Good Friday. March 
,■ The program consists of five 20- 
th^‘i,.eX.ent8’ a long rl,n trophy and 
nrt2LhlSh,average trophies—all valuable 

A large attendance Is looked for. 
scores:

y* Joslin ....
W. Davis 
•Y. Banks ....
W. Woodrow
■Y. Blea ............
H. Watt

Chanter .. 
y* Probert . 
y. Gordon ...
U* Richardson 
J* Gordon ...
T. Logan ....
•R Wilson . /..
P* Murphiv' ..
L ^ÿan. jr. ..............
d .Woodrow; Jh ...
“• W. Petrie ..............
H. Pitcher ................
y. Dodds .....
J- W. Ellis ............
W. May .....................
y. Portwood .........
J. Blake ..............
5- Buchanan .........
!f • Buchanan ....
“• Lowes ...

and

1
T Half-mile run—E. D. Mountain, Cam

bridge, first: Kent Hughes, Oxford, sec
ond; C. E. Davis, Camibridge, third. Tithe,

2
id Severeid: Coul- 
-h and, Smith, De- one minute, 67 1-5 seconde.

One-mile run—H. B. S toil lard, Cam
bridge, first; W. R. Milligan, Oxford, 
second : W. G. Tatham, Cambridge, third. 
Time, 4 minutes 22 seconds.

Running broad jump—L. S. T. Ingrams, 
Oxford (22 feet one-half inch; first; K. 
R. J. Saxon, Cambridge (21 feet 7 1-4 
inches), second ; S. T. Ableliams, Cam
bridge (21 feet 4 1-4 inches), third.

Putting the weight—A. J. Rees, Uni
versity of Nebraska and Oxford (09 feet 
2 inches), first; H. Waterhouse, Cam
bridge (98 feet 1 inch), second; C. P. 
Best. Cambridge (37 feet 2 Inches).

Shot at. Broke.
so 46b SUSPENDED.

b.—The New York 
ton announces the 

Sanders, a ftian- 
cCa’.'.iim, Frankie 
to. lxxers

lftft *77 Cale.Uonians and D.S.C.R. held a prac
tice game at St. Andrew’s grounds Sat
urday. The game resulted in a draw, 3 
goals each. The soldiers are a much- 
improved team this season, and will lie 
heard from ’n their divisions. Caledoni
ans, with practically all la$t season’s 
players signed and a few prominent ad
ditions, again look* for good results.

Lancashire.'^'; Ç. radii ane$t Tuesday at 
8 p.m. at_J$l Plnewôbd avenue, when 
arrangements • will be made for a" prac
tice. game Saturday.. -

*6. V67

40 32
85 .76
46 32
96 67
50 l|46 m00 71. MASTERf. >~50

. 40
SIX40 ■“ 19 sWju.

l/lfPi 1. 30 11
5-Passenger10 6 France Would Hold E _ - 

Next Olympic Games
. 16 «

2ft 15
Aston ’Rovers held another well-attend

ed meeting on Friday evening, and. jud,«r- 
lhg by the enthusiastic mabtier, wit-h 
which those present got thru thé Ainsi» 
ness, the Astons will be right there., when 
the season, begins. Referee Nelson gave 
a most helpful and interesting tall: on 
football in general. The following "last 
year’s players have again signed with 
the navy and, sky outfit: Green, -Petts, 
Taylor. Jackson, Gray, Galloway, Whit- 
ham, Bradley-, - Howell, Luey and two 
newcomers. Settle and Abbott. Several 
first class players are on band to try out. 
and Captain .Gray i-s Assured of a strong 
Une-up when he takes the team on the 
-field -for ih'e -opening game

... 23

... 20
15
30 5

fS TABILITY of value is not the least of 
the appeals of the McLaughlin to . the 

^ man of sound business sense. It is well 
known that an investment in a Master Six is 
one that, has an established value. McLaughlin 
models, one, two or three years old» always 
find a ready sale at a fair price. This is

20 17 due not only to the lasting quality of the 
McLaughlin Master Six, but to its acceptance 
among motorists as “Canada’s Standard Car.” 
Hence, the indulgence of your good taste in 
choosing a car of such superior character 
is more than justified by this substantial 
business consideration.

McLaughlin motor car co., limited
Toronto Distributors:

Cor. Church and Richmond St*.
British & American Motors, Limited, 77-85 Avenue Road 
Gibson Electric Co., Limited

45 33 Paris, March 19.—Baron Pierre de Cou- 
bertln. president OT the Internationa!
Olympic games fommittee has asked the 
French members of the committee to 
support the application of . Amsterdam 
for the 1928 games in freturn for the

, ---------- * expected award of the 1924 meet to“•“•national League France.
, « , , The International committee will Hold
Umpires for the Season its next Official ^meeting at Lausanne,

Switzerland, June 2 and Is expected af- 
N»w York “J"--. terward to announce the site of the

"ational rh 19—fho nPW Inter- 1924 gn.mes. The cities of Paris and
ed the fn»in,. i°a ,, eac today announc- Lyons are both strong applicants for the
contract of "mpires as under world famous international meet if it "ould 1,ke t0 make a «Pecia.i appeal thru
O’Brien w r , . coming season : J. should be awarded to France these columns for good executive men
dale a xL ■ McGowan, M. J. Stock- Baron de Couhertin also stated in ills There ds hig.i class material in the club, 
O. James wan; Derr' E- p- Cleary, communication from Lausanne that he and 11 18 not falr that they should be 
Meter r..»' J’ tveI,ey and W. B. Car- wou'd not complete hie term .as presi- held back by the ever-present shortage
ot staff - ®" Stockdaie will.be chief dent of the international committee but of enthusiastic committee workers. For

a' did not announce the date of his pro- the last time of asking, will Mr. J. Mull
ENni iqu ------- x’ posed resignation. He gave as his rea- Please communicate with the secretary at

Undo» MILLIARD CHAMPION. son for resigning that he .felt the Olympic 4' Palmerston gardens, Hillcrest 5X7, for
I defeitet’» • v ^0.— (C.A.P,)—Newhiqn games had dvercome all opposition and I Important biManess.

16.006 un by 2906 ln a. match of by inference exipreseed the belief - that 
, Hards an„, the professional, Ml- they had become a permanent athletic

cnampionshlp on Saturday. fixture.

"I
. 25 18

15 12
25 22
36 24
65I •49
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Toronto BranchI
19 Bloor St. East i

. ' BRANTFORD SOCCER.
Btiantford, March 20,;—(Special,)—Vet-
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DOHERTY CONFIDENT 
I EMBARGO WILL -GO

COVE
pursuit of some Ideal. The Hedy Grail 
was a vision, but It* quest led Sir Gala- 
had past all dangers to ultimate victory, 
io have lofty Ideals and to strive to lie 
true to them in aU the relations of life 
Is the path to the commanding vision. 
To live right, truth and honor, and to 
seek ever to uphold them. Is the founda
tion alike of patriotism and of character."

Crerar Gives Three Ideals.
Hon. T. A. Crerar:
“In reply to your request let us sug

gest three Ideals that should govern the 
young men of Canada:

"First—Cultivate your mind. Improve 
your memory, read good books, discour
age and frown 0own the merely 
tlonal. Learn to enjoy nature. Real en
joyment Is not found in the pursuit of 
purely material things, or In pleasures 
that satisfy pnly' for the moment at 
which they are experienced. ^Remember 
that clothes are not an Index, or character 
or worth, and that the simplest virtues 
■are highest—personal honesty, truthful
ness, temperance in all things, the prac
tice of the golden rule. Be honest with 
yourself anu others. Have courage for 

,the right and a passion for justice.
Solemn Duty to Country.

"Second—Do not forget that every cltl- 
zeh In a democracy, be his position high 
or low, has a solemn duty to his country, 
to take an interest In Its affairs. Be jea
lous for the good name of Canada, your 

province, and the com- 
you live. Quality Is a 

better attribute of laws than quantity. 
Vse your Influence to have only Just 
laws, and these wisely administered. 
Scrupulously respect the rights of others. 
Don’t forgrl ti at liberty and freedom are 
great words and understand them.

"Third—Dr- not forget that the pursuit 
of puiely material things for their own 
sake never brin; complete satisfaction. 
That your gicater happiness on the dally 
Journey thru life will he found In the 
service you ere able to do for others for 
true .happiness Is not measured by wnat 
you gather to yourself, but by what yn 
distribute. Keep your outlook bright, 
your courage undaunted, and your faith 
n mankind. If you have a dispute, take 

a rook at tr.J other fellow’s Side of the 
question."

Prospect Park Men’s Own
Hear Brotherhood LectureEARLY APRIL WILL 

SEE STEEL MERGER
WORE FAKED WAR BUTTON.
Prince Albert. Sask., March 19. — 

For stealing and wearing a war but
ton to wh’ch he was not entitled, 
David Hamm of Canwood has been 
sepfynced to two months imprison
ment with hard labor-

LINER Dally, per word. 114c: Sunday. 216c. Six Dally, one Sun- 
. day (seven consecutive Insertions). 9c a word. Semi.

AUS«Hn display: Dally. l»c agate line; Sunday. 15c agate line.

I

Site of I

benefit to humanity was 
given by P. H. James at the Prospect 
Park men’s own brotherhood meeting 
yesterday. There was a gratifying at
tendance. Sam Wall, the president, oc
cupied the chair.

CAA general ou 
and i Its wide

brotherhood work îulp Wanted—Male.

ANY INTELLIGENT PERSON mayH^ 
\S100 to *200 monthly corresponding for 
newspapers; $15 to $25 weekly in spa« 
time: experience unnecessary; no can 
vassing; subjects suggested; Send for 
particulars. National Press Bur.,,,

_Buffalo, N.T.
LINOTYPE OPERATOR 

wants position in the city. Box «» 
World. “•

f.Properties For Sale.!|

** j
Earl Denbigh, Slates Lord 

Beaverbrook for Stand 
on Question.

At Least Such Is Expectation 
of Directors of.Companies 

Involved.

NEW COTTAGE and one acre^-Conven- 
venlent to the Industries of New To
ronto, splendid garden soil, your op
portunity to go Into poultry raising on 
a larger scale and grow all your own 
frail and vegetables. Price $1600, terms 
$260 down, $13 monthly. Open even
ings. E. T. Stephens, Limited, 138 Vic
toria St.

03», Steels, 
Mew Yoi 
Trade A

Legal Notices.
W- Legal Notices.IN THE SUPREME COURT of Ontario.— 

In the Estate of the Modern Button 
Company.

:
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—in the Mat

ter of the Estate of Louis Rlshea, Late 
of the City of Toronto, In the County 
of York, Warehouseman, Deceased.

Montreal, March 20.—(By Canadian 
Press.)—According

eenaa-London, Match 20.—Hon. ’Manning 
Doherty, Ontario minister of agricul- 

Llverpool for 
Canada today said it was practically 
certain the embargo on, the Importa
tion of Canadian .cattle into Great 
Britain would be 'removed probably 
soon after the imperial conference in 
June.

Meantime the effects of the dispute 
ore extending. It is now learned that 
Earl Denbigh, 
supporter of the board of agriculture, 
Las declared his hostility to Lord 
Eeaverbrook’s anti-embargo campaign 
by resigning his trusteeship for the 
debenture holders In his lordship’s 
paper, The Daily Express.

, In a letter to Lord Beaverbrook he 
'expresses great indignation at the 
methods of his newspaper campaign 
which has shown notonly Indifference 
to the vital question of education 
among the urban population on the 
Importance of agriculture, but (‘ap
parent Ignorance of agricultural con- 
d'tlons only equalled by deliberate 
misstatement of the main arguments 
against the repeal of the embargo."

The letter denounces the action of 
The Dally Express In the Dudley by- 
election where a seat wias lost to the 
government^and Sir Arthur Grifflth- 
Boseawen, minister of agriculture, de
feated, as a dishonest press stunt, and 
describes as a scandalous untruth 
Lord Beaverbrook's own statement 
that the supporters of the embargo 
are "a bastard combination of land
lords and big breeders."

Earl Denbigh concludes:
“As I am ashamed of the part 

p'ayed by your press and still con
tinued by you. I prefer not to have 
any further official or pecuniary con
nection with it.”

to -present expecta
tions of those behind them, the modi- 
fled merger plans of the British Empire 
Steel Corporation, under which the Do
minion Steel Corporation, the Nova Sco
tia Steel and Coal Company, and the 
Halifax Shipyards

NeW York, Mart 
customary week-e 
contracts in oils, 
leeted specialties 
advances, today’s 
stock- market was 

A. few sharps ai 
notaibly Atlantic d 
the genera,! list, pH
dltlons ngcul'iar ti 
applied m" more I 
New Haven and v 
almost as a who] 
ground. Sales amo] 

The cleg-rlng hod 
ed the relatively a 
$33.0011.000 in actus 
a much larger expl 
pecte-d In view of 
ments.

Reserves or mem 
serve bank decree! 
000./ effacing the

NOTICE Is hereby given that pursuant 
to the order of the Honorable Chief 
Justice Mulock, dated the sixteenth day 
of February, 1921, that G. T. Clarkson, 
Esquire, has been appointed as receiver 
of the Modern Button Company, form
erly carrying on bus.ness at 195 Adelaide 
Street East, in the City of Toronto.

And further take notice that all per
sons having claims or demands against 
the estate of the said firm are required 
to send post prepaid or deliver to the 
undersigned on or before tile 24th day of 
March, 1921, their full names and ad
dresses and descriptions and full par
ticulars of their claims and of the secur
ity (If any) hold by them duly verified.

And take notice that\ after the last 
mentioned date the undersigned will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the said 
estate amongst the parties entitled there
to, having regard only to the claims of 
which he shall then have notice and 
that the said receiver shall not be liable 
for the said . assets or any part thereof 
to any person or persons of whose claim; 
Wotlce shall not have been received by 
him at the time of such distribution.
„ G. T. CLARKSON,
15 Wellington St. West, Toronto, Re

ceiver
By his Eclicltors herein, MULHOLLAND 

& McKINNON.

tare, when leaving Offices to Rentii
Salesmen Wanted.1 ... NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant 10 

Secticp 06 of The Trustee Act (R.S.O., 
1914, Chapter 121), that all Creditors and 
others having claims or demands against 
the estate of the. said Louis Rlshea, who 
died cm or about'yie twenty-second day 
of December, 1921 are required, on or be
fore the twenty-third day of March, 1911, 
b, send by post, prepaid, or deliver, to 
John Rlshea, 279 St. Helen's Avenue, To
ronto. the Administrator of the estate of 
the said deceased, their Christian names 
and surnames addresses and descrip
tions, the full particulars of their claims, 
a statement of their accounts, and the 
nature of the securities (if any) held by 
them.

And take notice that after such last- 
mentioned date the said Administrator 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
t.re said deceased among the partie* en
title thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which he shall then have no-

* fje’ *£“?:, tlle ea,d Administrator 
w ill not be liable for the said assets, or 
any part thereof to any person or pe-- 
suns of whose claims notice shall not 
have been received by him at the time 
of suoh distribution.
r„ _ BULL, SHAW & EDGE.
^ie:acUO,:.uLife Toronto,

tk™ if£u fïe 861,1 Administrator.
Dated the 17th day of February, 1921.

1
OFFICE TO RENT over Gulnane'e Shoe

Store, 269 Yonge street, two doors north 
Fantages Theatre._________________________

SALESMEN possessed with enqaoTS
personality'and energy to sell hiék 
grade specialty to banks and me, 
chanta on road; strictly commission* 
only men accustomed to making hi. 
money need apply, hours 9-10 and i f 
R. A. Carr, King Edward Hotel, Roonj

- 1
are to he consolidated, 

will be definitely effected early in April.
Following a meeting of the executive 

committee of the Dominion Steel Corpor
ation, to be held here tomorrow morn
ing, there will take place In the after
noon

Horses and Carriages.
OWING TO THE DATE of our

Friday sale this week falling on 
day (Good Friday), we will hold this 
sale on Wednesday, March 33rd The 
Repository, 10-28 Nelson St„ Coulter 
Bros., Proprietors.

regular
a holl-

1 a staunch practical

SALESMEN—Write for list 6f lines ans
full particulars. Earn $2500 to $10 non 
yearly. Big demand for men, inn- 
perienced or experienced, city or tra" 
velirg. Nat’l Salesmen's Tr. Asm" 
Dept 401, Chicago. SD"

a gathering 6f the full board of di
rectors, at which the date of the special 
meeting of sharenolders of thecountiy, for your 

muntty In whichI company
will be set and the formal notice of the 
proposal officially passed uoon. Direct
ors of the Scotia and Halifax shipyards 
companies will, it Is expected, meet al- 
most concurrently for the purpose of des
patching the same business,

A consolidated balance sheet of the 
three concerns to Ibe consolidated, under 
the name-style of the British Empire 
Steel corporation, -Will be forwarder to 
the shareholders of. the merging enter
prises, together with terms on which the 
several securities Involved in the deal 
will be exchangeable into those of the 7 
per cent, preferred and common stocks 
of the new corporation.

UNION YARDS RECEIPTS.
Receipts of live stock at the Union 

Yards up till 10 o'clock last night total
ed 162 cars, 4729 cattle. 315 calves. 2048 
hogs and 412 sheep and lambs.

Machinery Wanted.
TRAVELLING SALESMAN — A Lire.

manufacturing and whnlT 
sale firm require the services nf 
an experienced salesmen to reor» 1 
sent and sell 4n western Ontario 
extensively advertised and well estah 
lished lines, liberal salary and 
mission, state age, experience, 
tlon established and v/Jien

WANTED—Doughnut machine. State
make, capacity and price. Apply Ker
shaw, Box 3, World Office, Hamilton.

Toronto
,8

1 11;8
$

MORE £PECU
in to:

Money to Loan.P
<x>m- 

connec-

applications treated strictly conflrw! Mal. Box 83, World. en

CITY FARM LOANS—Mortgages pur.
chased. Reynolds, 77 Victoria, To
ronto.

'
Wall Street Two: 

upon the Toronto 
urday, and spec: 
aroused in a f*W , 
tion attracted sol 
price was advanc 
stronger, anl Bn 
small move. Betti 
corded Toronto IRa 
Spanish River lent 
stock. General. El 
the market h,eard 
he presented aCtlti 
ibe tne best in th
PaSome >f the- In 
stronger, Wu then 
mand fdr the 'ban I 
11 nuance of a buo; 
broader spéculatif 
active stocks on tl

Marriage Liceiyes. Situation* Wanted.
PROCTOR’S wedding rings ana licenses. 

Open evenings. 262 Yonge,___________
1,1,1 NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 

DIVORCE.

NOTICE Is hereby given that Herbert 
Carter, of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York and Province of Ontario, 
real estate broker, will apply to the par
liament of Canada at the next session, 
thereof, for a 'bill of divorce from his 
wife, Vida E. Carter, of the City of To
ronto, In the County of York and Prov
ince of Ontario, on the ground of per
sistent refusal to procreate and on the 
ground of non-consummation of 
rlage, and desertion.

Dated at Toronto, 4n the Province of 
Ontario, this 12th day of March, A.D., 
1921.
ANDERSON & McMASTER, 2881 Dundas 

street, Toronto, Solicitors for the Ap-

1 CHEF—Disengaged, expaitoncedj highest 
references. City or country. Apply a 
^Nicholson, 243 East Main street. Ham-Motor Car*.'

ti :
: NOTICE TO CREDITORS—In the Mat-

LatSf 2feth.Stru °f Jane Ruddle,
Late of the City of Toronto, In thé
ceased °f Y°rk' Varrled Woman, De!AMBUSH OCCURRED 

DURING SEARCH
OVERLAND HEFAIRS—A. W. LAIRD, 

foreman Overland Sales Co., 1913-17, 
• Nelson street. Phone Adelaide 552$. Auto* and Supplie*.-

V
R. R. NON.GLARE L.CNii—Approved bv

provincial authorities, one pair, any 
slxe, parcel post any part Ontario, $116 
Lincoln Art Glass, St. Catharines.

=1 ’

SSTn f r„"K SS-S-p&i
Mïa ln,the.year of our Lord one thou- 

"ine -huJ?dred and twenty-one, at 
viS-vCltiy T°ron-to. In the County of 
York, In the Province of Ontario, are 
r^-red to send by post prepaid or de- 
Lly®f,ed t0 . the undersigned Solicitor 
herein or to Fred Ruddle, Jr., the ad
ministrator of thç estate of the said 
^1 dene Ruddle, deceased, their names 
and addresses and full particulars In 
writing of their claims and statement» 
of their accounts and the nature of the 
securities, if any, held by them.

And take ndtice that after the fifteenth 
day of April. 1921, the said Fred Ruddle. 
Jr , Win proceed to distribute the assets 
of .,.,.sa!d estate amongst the persons 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which he then shall have 
notice and that the said Fred Ruddle, 
jr., will not be liable for the eaid assets 
or any part thereof to any person of 
whose claim he shall not then have re
ceived notice.

Odted at Toronto this 18th day of 
March, A.D. 1921.
FRED RUDDLE, JR., Administrator of 

the Estate of Mary Jane Ruddle, De
ceased ’

JOHN CALLAHAN. 506-7-8 Confedera
te011 tife BldS- Toronto, Solicitor for 
the above-named administrator.

MedicaL

1 OR. REEVC specializes In affection» of 
ekln and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica 
and rheumatism. 18 Carlton SL

i
(Continued From Page 1).

attacked by five hundred armed Irish' 
republicans, who were concealed in 
the thick woqds. The crown forces 
eft the lorries and joined battle with 

the ambushing tarty, which was con- 
tlnued until other forces arrived, when 
the Sinn Feiners began to retreat

Passengers on the Cork anti Ran- SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the

i«n whiCl1 many of the civil- he received at this office until 12 o'clock
îans were seen to fall, the remainder ,,<'on’ on Tuesday, April 5, 1921. The 
bering put to flight. hulk cf the work under this contract will
tian^hflnedto5, the ^tiling1" of th" dHrcdfs'-8 Mother plant which are

tiUtthnoronenanemlb°d°UtrhIlhtreete d""listerIn Oanadî

mUhi ?k° ® ,, PLed t0 ,lberate him at the time cf the filing of this tender 
until the police came. It was .said he y!j,h the Department, or shall have been 
had been chained to ‘he railing he- Lu . In Canada after .the filing of the 
cause .he worked during the execu- t(1|™er
t ons of six men In Mountiov prison oS"1’ specifications and form of con-
car„trr(ah 14 disr,brd"n "e to the or^ftfr X

for a. cessation of labor. Chief Engineer of the Department cf
More Bombs Thrown. Hallways ai:tl Canals, Ottawa, and at tne

Three bombs wer» thrown nt n mil tlîc Engineer in charge. Welland
ltarv lorrv he-„ - l, a S,,:I* Canal, i-t. Catharines, Ontario
m- mki k ' , ; Saturday night, two Copies of pians and specifications mav
o, which exploded, killing two soldiers be obtained from the Department on the 
and wounding six others, Including an I'O'ment of ti c sum of fifty dollars To 
officer. The remaining soldie-s fired '10na f:de tenderers this amount will be 
wounding three of the attackin'- !Vil'nd-d ''I*-11 the return of the above in 
party. = good condition.

•Vn accepted hAnlc cheque on a char
te? ed hank cf Canada for the sum of 
$170,000.00, made payable to the order of 
the Minister of Railways and Canals, 
must accompany each tender. $130,000 00 
of which sur. will he forfeited if the 
party tendering declines entering into 
contract for the work nt the rates stated 
In the offer submitted.

The cheque thus sent in will be return
ed to the respective jj contractors whose 
tenders are not accepted. v 

The cheque of the tiuccessTul tenderer 
’«'111 be held is secuHÙf. or part security, 
for the due. fulfl'menr of the contract to 
he entered into.

The lowest or any tender not 
sarfiy accepted.

‘I musl ,j By order, 
even

mar-
DEPARTMENT OF RAILWAYS AND 

CANALS, CANADA. ,

, WELLAND SHIP CANAL, 
Section No. 5,

Notice to Contractors.

f Chiropractors. -4Ü! DR. MACDONALD, Chiropractor. 1M 
Winchester St. Con s uî f n tlon and aninal 
Analysis free. Lady attendant.NOR SEX, NOR AGE 

SPARED BY REDS
Printing. FIFTEEN JSS' 

IN MON
1

PRICE TICKETS, special today. Signs, 
window cards, printing. Prices right 
Barnard, 46 Ossington. Telephone.

ii' !
/ I

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR

DIVORCE
1VOTICE Is hereby given that ALEX- 
11 ANDER LAWRIE of the City of 
Toronto, In the County of York, and

Dancing.
ALWAYS THÉ-BEST—mF7 snd_Mrt.

Tltchener Smith, representative Amerti 
can Dancing Masters’ Association Two 
private studios, Yonge and Bloor," Ger- 
rard and Logan. Te'ephone Gerrard 
89. Write 4 Falrvlew boulevard.

DOVERCOURT SCHOOL OF DANCING 
—Next beginners’ class forming to 
commence Monday, March 14th Terms 
six leesons, $5. Proficiency guaranteed 
Enroll now. Studio. Dovercourtand 
College, next to Allen Theatre.
862. C. F. Davis, principal.

Montreal, Marc 
e local 
rket. Hi

t ket on th< 
buyer's, m®
In uhowirfë gaine, 
tlat. Spanish Riv< 
er, and the comme 
to 78^4, and the r 
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The utilities wa 
were strong. Do mi 
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61, Total seiles- 
$32,111.

, V NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE,»! (Continued From page 1).

forces were repeatedly betrayed by) 
Inhabitants sympathizing with the 
■Bolshevik!, and small bodies of the 
rebels were fired on and mowed down| 
by machine guns in the hands of local, 
communists. The garrison was no!) 
etrong enough to rush these forces, 
of communist?; and simultaneously 
pulse attacks from the outside.

No Quarter Given,

:
NOTICE Is hereby given that J. Lester 

Davis of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, In the Province of On
tario, Printer, will apply to the par
liament of Canada,- at the present session 
thereof for a bill of divorce from his 
wife, Roxalena Ixivlna Foustena Davis, 
of the Village of Dundalk, In the Pro
vince of Ontario, on 
ery and desertion.
„.D*“.at .5elltllller ln th® Province 
192? ‘ ’ th 8 3l"d day °f March’ A.D.

PORTER. BUTLER & PAYNE, 
Robertson Block, 219 Front Street. Belle

ville, Ontario, Sollqitors for the Ap- 
plicant.

S
Province of Ontario, Rubber-Worker, 
wjll apply to thea^arliament of Canada, 
at the next session thereof, -for a Bill 
of Divorce from his wife, NELLIE ROSE 
O’DONELL LAWRIE, of the Village o.f 
Wark,worth, in the County of North
umberland, In the Province of Ontario, 
on the ground of adultery.

Dated at the City of Toronto, in the 
Province of Ontario, this 23rd day of 
February, A.D. 1921.

ALEXANDER LAWRIE,
By his Solicitor, *

john w. McCullough,
15 Toronto Street, Toronto.

■t1
l*

'
' re- Park.ground of adult-

.

»
/Everyone, old or young, man or 

woman, with or without weapons, who 
got ln the way of or was hunted up 
by the Bolshevik! was killed imme- 

i diately, the refugees assert, no quarter 
being asked and none given.

The town of Kronstadt suffered 
severely. At the beginning of the re
treat by the insurrectionists big fires 
were burning In five places. _ ,

The stream of refugees from Kron- Curfew Hour Advanced. -
stadt has ceased, according to des- From Monday night on the curf=w 
patches received from Terloki, on thé- !'as been fixed from 8 
Finnish frontier,, at four o’clock this 5 a-m- 
afternoon. Only* a few men arrived 
this morning after- an adventurous 
night, clad ln white and with badly 
wounded hands sustained In creeping 
fqj;. miles along the ioe in order to 

rescapé detection by the many Bolshe
vik patrols. The Bolshevik!, the 
rflgees say, have established a circular 
(chain of sentries and patrols around 
Kronstadt, thru which It is impossible 
to break.

OIL, OIL, OIL 
vs» eaETrSurse

, i•%
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r ; ; The develQpmgrr 
Cardiff. South We 
under date of Ms 

Early lost year 
Vice was started 
Cardiff, and durit, 
M.. trade commies) 
«lardiff, thov<u*»(( 
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and. ln proof of tl 
ganlzation in Card 
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h“Mend your speech lest it 
mar your fortune, "-Loood 
advice from Shakespeare.

»

Fi[ HOWIES OFFICE
THE NEW

UNIVERSITIES 
DICTIONARY

p.m. until

M The advancement of the. . curfew
j'our, which was due to yesterday’s 
ambush, affects the whole of the Dub
lin area, except the coast townships 

The archbishop of Tuam, in a lette? 
to the parish priest in Clifden. con- 
arfnning the shooting of policemen 
there as a reprisal of the Mounijov 
executions and the failure to obey hie 
call for a cessation olh^executions by 
the .republican forces, 
r.ivemy people moral iuldance,
:f corrupt politicians turn gospel 
teachings to bad ends."

<I!s {I 1 :
Vre-

m£
x f/vli

■'i ' 1 Inece-i-

% 9l!Hi * v Zys:WM! Be Heavy Burden.
■ Finland wiUrhave great difficulty In 
feeding the hungry refugees, 
mally she must import more than two- 
thirds of the grain and flour consumed. 
With exchange rates unfavorable, 
keeping some 15,000 destitute refugees 
indefinitely will be a heavy burden. 
The Finnish press, in opposing care of 
the refugees by the government, urges 
that It is an international affair and 
that the League of Nations or some of 
the great powers should intervene.

Restoring Normal Life.
London, March 20.—A Moscow -wire

less despatch, briefly describing the 
recapture of Kronstadt 
surgents, says the town, the forts and 
the fleet again are In the hands of 
the Soviet power, The report adds 
that normal life is being restored in 
Kronstadt and passenger traffic is 
gradually being restored on the rail
ways to Petrograd and points on the 
Baltic.

7;J. W. PUGSLEY,! gilt
Secreta t*v.

Department of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa, March, 1921.

Cas nor- jmi /

f /The archbishop repeats his appeal 
fer a truce and uI

rges the- government, 
as the stronger side, to call a truce 
and initiate peace negotiations.

— Further Outrages.
Captain Atkinson, an, Ulster barris

ter, who acted as judge in a number 
of recent Dublin courts-martial, 
attacked in his home Saturday night 
by three armed men.

Now being distributed for three coupons taken 
from any issues of The World—one appears 
elsewhere daily—and the small sum mentioned 

merely the cost of making and distributing 
—to all readers of
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INTERBORG
New York, Maron 

Rapid Transit Col 
elevated and subw 
lad a net deficit <j 
months ended Deti 
urea made public tj 
'■Ice commission, a 
• he company earn 
$?31;9o9 on the e 
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HALIFAX, N. 8.—LIVERPOOL.was

■ Canada . . 
Ha verford Apt. 3 

Apt 23He was wound-
PORTLAND, MB,—LIVERPOOL.ed.S ’h/ Canada ......... ........................

Turcoman (Freight Only)
PORTLAND ME.—AVON MOUTH 

Turcoman (Freight Only) ................ Ap|. 12
HALIFAX—HAMBURG — DANZIG—LIRAI
Gothland  ........................... Mar 1.
Mlnnekahda* (To Hamburg Only) A„r." 2 

MONTREAL—(HElttX'—LIN'ERPOOL
OnfP 7 June. 4 'SS 14=

Megan tic ....................  May gljjunc I8|Jul'y in

John Sheehan, a former attendant at- 
the Cork lunatic asylum, was shot dead 
at Cork last night, 
pected of giving Information 
December, on the occasion of the arrest 
of a girl wearing steel armor, 
ing a Sinn Fein arsemtl. This 
second time Sheehan had been at
tacked.

Apl. 2 
A pi. 12from the in- ;

He had been sus-If I i y
last THEr iconcern-S ! was the

Toronto World..

in S&iv He received several wounds 
when the first attempt was made.

Cork, March 20.—A , police.- patrol, 
consisting of a sergeant and seven, 
constables, wa's attacked by a band 
of armed men near Passage West,, 
County Cork, tonight. Two constables 
were wounded and later sent to a 
hospital. The casualties of the at-, 
tacking party are unknown.

NEWs New York. Mard 
curb followed Its <j 
no evidences of 
stocks did portion 
Wyoming and AU 
higher. United a 
Strength. The Nel 
change says that] 
improving, one of 
developments stron 
day was a reviva] 
decided Increase in 
business.

AMERICAN LINEYOUTH OF CANADA 
SHOWN LIFE’S WAY

>

IiNEW Y 1>KK—PLY MOUTH—CHERUOL KG
.................. \,ar- S6 Apl. 30 June 4

»KnIL,n7»nl.................. ’ 2 A,a-V 7,'lune 11
*Z«4anU d .............. *P ’ ,‘J ('a5 «Unne 18
Z a,..", A>*1’ 16 'I»» 21 iJune 25

•Red Star steamers en route Antwen).

■s
BOUND IN BLACK SEAL GRAIN 

LETTERED IN GOLD 
RED EDGES

111I

A* IDEAL WINTER CRUISE s(Continues rrom Page 1).
Janpiaffe the Advice of & predecessor 
in this office, given at a tdme of life 
much older than mine:

" *Ke«p your purpose true by the n
cardinal "vijSS? lite,atur^ 

world to service/ ”

Faction Fight in Belfasti
Belfast, March 20.—Serious faction: 

fighting took place here today ini 
Xorit street- which last August was 
the scene of fierce rioting. Therti 
was much revolver firing and two 
meq were seriously wounded. Similar
disturbances here and at London- Finland ................ _uar 26 A,.i »i
d/tyuSaturday nfKht were stopped .......V. Xp[' tuny A
fewlby the nterventi°n of the cur- aÏl I6ui:^ »

8tar Line, 8.S. Mcrantic 
MABC11 23, 1921—EAST Kft 

Largest steamer HAVANA. fCitv the TropicsI nour- 
the

go out into the RED STAR LINE PAPER MIL
Cornwall, Mar3 
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proceeding with tH 
er Britannic. As 
Dieted the mill xd 
instead <3Y four dl 
for some weeks.

TWENTY-TW0 DICTIONARIES IN ONE
Thousands of new words, recently brought into gen-

and
ill
l « 4KEY.- YORK—PLYMOt TH—CHERBO I E’ 

—UN TWERP. Éwü;Message of Mackenzie King.
The message of 

follows:
"No attainment Is possible

tti.
Hon. Mackenzie. King

ÈË;

, save In the any dictionary, 
process and contains

:*
WHITE STAR LINE

rgXso

A‘m'<
Profusely illustrated by 
pages and double pages in color.
Type all new, large and clear—

SIN. Y. 
Adriatic 
Olympic

’JLEKBOl $VriLUMPTO.N
41.1une F Ap| 20, May 141 June 4 

-NEM UOKK—LIVERPOOL
C-mlVu- ............................. i Avi. 2 Apl. 30,'May g
tedrlc ......................... Ayr. 10 May 14,June 11

NE» UORK (via Boston)—AZOJtKs G1BKA1.TAU—N Al’Li^e__titxo^v

new
V‘i MERCHANTS’

Montreal, March 
tho directors of tl 
Canada, held here 
Wilson 
succeeding Andre 
son is president o 
une of the pioneer 
Canada.

»

IhjQ, easy on your eyes.ii
way a-

e<^itec* printed recently—just offCanopic 
! Cretic • Apl. 20

• *ay h
; Apply Local Agents or Paseenrer uni,.» 
H. Ci. Thorley, 41 Kinr St F x. 
Freight Office, J. W. Wiiklna'on ioo*8 it 
Bank Bldg.. Kin, and Yon,e. Tomm„ ,‘“

ira

i -to1 ,i
5

MONE'
London, March 

gold, 1Û68.
Discount rate»: 

three month»’ Ml;

Paris. March 1 
”11 the bourse t< 
reRtee, 68 francs 
on London, 56 fr; 
Sf 5»aT- loan. I 
}%? V. S. dollar 4 
'*^6 centime^,

Colored plates in the New 
Universities Dictionary are 
the finest ever produced. 
Pronounced superior to those 
in the Great $100 Encyclo
pedias. Exact reproduc
tions of Orchids, Pheasants 
and many other studies In 
nature.

Publisher’s Yours for 
Price Three

Coupon* 
And Only

X i

$1.28/y

a $4.00I

kfl* J)(U( cuui flMItouns
DAILY except suhoav •

f oVi'.1; tzs“■■i1" •'•w". •« "I —...... .. .......

I MS
A Big Value at $4.M~-AGift at $1.28

MONEY ÉACK IF NOT SATISFIED 

Mail Order. Filled—See Coupon 

Coupon Appeen D»fly. Clip Tod., From An«W Pw.

y/
W

If I DAILY Glnzebrook *. (
rates as follows :

tiuye> N.Y. fds....
Mont. fds... par i 

dem-.. 4.6 
Cable tr.... 4471^
a»y^tes ln New Y

14

Exact
Size

?101
( I

iM G- T. R
, MontreaJ, March! 

trajftc eaml
ii.

:SS. '
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TRIPS ON SHIPS
to

GREAT BRITAIN 
THE CONTINENT

Soup! A.U‘tr1lla' South Afrl^a and 
South America, all West
Islands and Honolulu. Indian

AGENTS FOR^ALL LINES.

Melville Davis Co., Limited
Toronto SL Tel. Main 2010

1

\

i

»

Canadian National-Grand Trunk

i

WHITE STAR
DOMINION LINEi
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r^-STl COVERING OF SHORTS 
“r=J ’ CAUSES SOME UPTURNS!

PRICES FOR WHEAT 
LOWER IN WINNIPEGRecord of Saturday’s Markets

ted—Male. TORONTO STOCKS NEW YORK STOCKS

Both Cash and Future Quota
tions Weaker in Satur

day Trading.

ENT PERSON may. earn 
pnthly corresponding f0„ 
6 to $25 weekly In spare 
e unnecessary; no can" 
Pts subsisted. Send r„, 
atlon.il Tress Bureau

A. 1* Hudson St (Jo. report fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange Satur
day, with total sales, as follows:

Oils, Steels, Motors and Selected Specialties Sell" Higher in 
New York, With Railway Stocks in the Background— 
Trade Advices More Hopeful.

Ask. Bid. 
Ru». M.C 60 ...
do. pr.. 60 66

Saw. Mas 16
do. pr.. 52

67* S. Wheat... 128 
77% do. pr.. .., 97

Span. R. 78% 77%
do. pr.. 88% 85%

8t‘l Can. 61% 61
Barcelona 6% 5 do.- pr...........  92
Braa T.E 33% 33% T Bros p 77% ...
B. C. Fish 41 40 Tor. Ry. 68% 68
Beil Tel. 105 104 Trcthe'y. 17 16
Bùrt F.N 106 104 Tucketts 49
do pr,. ... 104 do. pr.. 84

C. Bread 18 17 Twin C. 45% 45
do. pr-. 86 84 w.C. F> ... 124

C. Car.. 34 S3 Win. Ry 44
do. pr.. 71 69 Banks—

C. Cem,. 59 68% Oomm’ce 190 189
do. pr...........  91 Dom'n.. 198 195
0.*.5 J 60 ... Hamilton 180 ...
Can. S.S 31 30 imperial. 189 187
dee pr..: 66% 65 Merch'ts. 176 174

C& .El. 114 113 Molsons ... 177
do. pr.. 97% 96 Montreal 207 202

C- Boco. 85 83 Nova 8. ... 257
do. pr.. 86 86 Royal ..202 201

<?. P- R. 130% ISO . etand’d. 208 201
Can, Salt 90 ... lorrnto. 188 ...
C. Dairy 74 66 Union .. 156 154
do. pr.. 85 83 Loan. Tr„ Etc

Conlagas 185 173 c. Land.... 133%
Con. Sm. 1$ 18% C. Perm. 178 176
Con. Qag 137 136 Col. Inv. ... 76%
Cr. Res.. 17 14 D. Sav.. 76 70
Cr. Nest ... 47 , G.W. Pr. 140 ...
Pet. (/.. 83 82 Ham. P.141 140
Dome ..1800 1760 ' H. * Er. 113 . .
D. Can.. 80
do. pr...........

D, Iron...........
D.S. Cor. 4$
D. Tel.. S3
Dul Sup. ...
Ford M. 340 325
La Rose 21 
Msickay. 72
do. pr...........  63

Maple L. 135 131
do, pr...........

Mex L.H 10 
Monarch. 65 
do. pr.......

N.6. St’l 40
do. pr., 26 25

Nip. M.. 900 850
N. S. St’l. 6% 6

Me.:»... 200
O. 3. 'pro ’ | i 63

Pao. B't. . . .
do. pr.. 80 78

Penmans. 96 
Pt. Rico. 46 44
do. pr.., 76 73

Pro. P.. 96
do. pr.. 87% ...

Que. L.H 27% 27 
RlOrdon. 118 
Roger*..... M 
do. pr...........

Ask. Bid. 
Abitibi.. 43% 43 
do. pr,. 88 

A Cyn »... 68%
A.S. Bk. 7 
do. pr..'. -,

AU Sgr. 33% 
do. pr.^ 60 ...

Net
Sales. Shares. High. Low. Cl. Ghg 

1,400 A.-Chaim. ..87 86% 86% — %
700 A. A. Cham. 50% 4»% 50% +1
200 A. B. Sugar 43% 43 43% + %
200 A. B. Mag.. 66%.................. 4-5
600 Am. Can. .. 2»% 29% 29% 4- V.
200 A. Car & F. 122%.................. %
300 A. H. ft Lea 9% ... . + 2

• 1.100 do. pfd. , ■ 47% 46%- 47% +1% 
900 A. Int. Corp. 43% 43 43% X %

3,700 Am. -Aueeed 62 48% 52 +3%
1.400 Am. Loco. - 61 86% 37 + %

700 A. S. & Ref. 40% 40 40 7....
1,300 Am. Sugar.. 9» 94 94% + %

700 Am. Sum. T. 80% 79% 791% — %
500 A. Safe. R.. 6% 6% 6% — %

L800 A. Tel. & T400 ...
200 Am. Tab. .115 ...

9,900 Am. Wool. . 68% 66% 67 + %
200 Anaconua ,, 88% 37% 37% — %
800 Atchison . . 81% 8i 81

38,900 A.O. & W.I. 35% 33 34 —1
3,800 Bald. Loco.. 88% 87% 88% + %

200 Balt. AO. .33 .................. .....
2.400 B. Steel ’’B” 57% 57% 67% + %

200 B. R, T. ... 14 13% 14 X %
300 Cal. Tack. . 59% 69% 59% ..
206 Cal. *-etrol„ 43 .................. + %
300 can. Pac. ..118% 113% iis% 7...,

5,ri>U Cen. Leath. 40% 39% 40% +1% 
9,900 Chand. M. . 80% 79% 80% + % 

400 Cites. St O.. 59 ...
100 C..M. A S.P. 23 "...
100 do. ofd. .. 37%..........................
200 C..K.I. A P. 23% 25% 25% — %
900 Chile Cap. .10 .................. — al
600 Chino Cop. . 20% 20% 20%..........
100 Con. Can. .. 61%................. 4-2%
200 Coca-Cola ..21%'... .
400 Col. Gas ... 59% 59% 69 

1,500 Col. Green. 7% 6% 7
100 Con. Gas .-. 82% 82% 82

3,800 Corn Pro. ,. 74% 78% 74
400 Cosden .. .. 29% ...

6,000 Cru. Steel . 91% 90% 9C
u00 Brie ... ... 12% 12 12 — %
100 do., 1st pr. 18 ...
100 Fam. Play.. 617% ...

1,000 O..W, A W.
36.400 G. Asphalt . 02*

200 Gen. Elec. .137
■5,800 Gen. Mot. . 13%
2,600 Goodrich ... 37%
1,400 Gt. Nor. pr. 74% 74

100 G.N. U. Ctfs. 32 ...
800 Houston O.. 69% 69

<
ERaTORin the ctty/l'Bo!x Vy*

Winnipeg, Man., March 19.—In the ab
sence of any favorable bearish outside 
nerws, and lacking buying power, the lo
cal market was weak today, tooth cash 
and future prices showing a decline. 
Cash .premiums again hardened,^>lft this 
vas due more to scarcity of offerings 
than to strength of demanA 
cash prices showed declines of l%c to 
3-ac.

The feature of the present position in 
the market Is the weakness In the futures 
market in face of strength In Cash 
grains, the close being 2%c to 2%c lower.

In the coarse grain markets there, was 
Some deonanu for No. 2 C.W. oats from 
eastern buyers, but otherwise business 
was light. Oats closed %c lower, barley 
lc lower, fbtx'l%o to 2%c lower and rye 
5c lower.

rt 33week’s gain and a contraction of sHghtly 
over $41,000,0vp Jp cash holdings reduced 
the excess reserve to $3,’440,l)OO.

Better Trade News.
A more hopeful nqte wàs sounded în.thè 

day's general new», authoritative trade 
reviews reporting a gain hr the whole
sale dry goods business over the cor
responding period last year. Mercantile 
conditions were better as to collections, 
and further shrinkage of. failures is in
dicated. . iV ... ,v..v , v-

Lfbàrty Issues were .again disposed,-to 
recede,-tout fhe toond list otherwise, was 
Steady on a very narrow turnover. Ttital 
sales (par value) aggregated 64,675,000.

Dealers reported, more than the usual 
activity in foreign exchange. Rates on' 
Paris were • ifndhkliged, tout the London 
quotation hardened, with another appre- 
Ctoiblfi gain for the Italian lire, also Aus
trian kronen.

Hew York, March 19—Aside from the 
austomary week-end settlement of shortgsrïïüfe' ?«*"
advances, today’s short session <of the 
Sock.market was dull and featureless.

A few shares under recent depression, 
notably Atlantic Gulf, moved contrary to 
toe general list, probably because of con
ditions peculiar to’ those issues. This 
Smiled m more moderate measure to

ed the relatively small Iperease or about 
f33.000.000 In actual toafre Stod discounts, 
a .much larger expansion having been ex
pected in view of heavy .federal ta*,, 
ments.

Wanted.
WtoH se*nghho£

f s'trlctlj’1*'commLirion' 

stomed to making bU 
ily, hours 9-10 and 5 F g Edward Hotel, R<£,£

46
81

Cloelng

42
• — %

le for list of lines and
Earn $2500 to $10,000 

maud for men. Inox- 
periencrd. city or tra- 
alesnjcn’s Tr. Assn.. GRAIN SELLS OFF 

ON CROP OUTLOOK THEpay-

Keserves 01 members at the federalre- 
wrve .bank' decreased by almost $OT.OOO,- 
000. effacing the greater part of last

4LESMAN — A Lara,
tactnrlng and who™ 
lire the services Df 

sa.csmr.n to retire, 
in nvi tern Ontario 

rtlsed nnd well eetab? 
srai falary and cont
re. experience, connec- 

and v.then available* 
Ited Strictly conflden*
tria, j

OUTLOOKQuotations.
Wheat—May, open $1.78 to $1.77%, dose 

<1.76; July, open $1.66 to $1.66%, dose 
$1.83%. '• > • ’

Oats—May, open 47%c, close 47%c; 
July, open 49c, dose 48%c.

Barley—-May, open Tf%c. close 7$%c 
ibid; Juiy, 6pen 76c, dose 74%c ask.

Flax—May, open $1.74%, close $1.74; 
July, open $1.78, close $1.76%.

Rye—May, open $1.56%, close $1.52 bid.
Cash Prices.

Wheat—No. 1 northern, $1:84; No. 8 
northern, $1.81; No. 3 northern, $1.77;

4. $1.69; No. 6, $1.61; No. A $1.48; 
feed, $1.85; track, Manitoba, Saskatdie- 
wen and Alberta, $1.84.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 45%c; No. $ C.W., 
42%o; extra No. 1 feed, 42%e; No. 1 feed, 
40%c; No. 2 feed, 37%c; traok, 4T%«.

JtMrley—No. 3 C.W., 81o; No. 4 CJW., 
69%c: rejected, 68c; feed, 67%c; trsssk, 
76% c.

Flax—No. IJtf.W.Ci. $1.71%: No. 2 C. 
W„ $1.87%; No- 3 D-W„ «1.48; condemn
ed, $1.39; track, $1.71%. .

Rye—No. 2 C’W., $1.61.

MINES CONTINUE DULL;
DIVIDEND PAYERS FIRM

Liquidation Is on Extensive, 
Scale and Prices Show 

Material Recessions.

MORE SPECULATION
IN TORONTO STOCKS HOME, McIntyre and

U HOLUNGER appear 
attractive purchases at cur
rent prices, and with ample 
power supply expected in 
April, we believe these divi
dend - paying issues will 
quickly advance to much 
higher prices. Co

... +1
• •• + %

I
The week dosed dull and featureless 

on the mining exchange. News of mar
ket Influence wae pot forthcoming, and 
most of the bu*ine»s wae that of floor, 
tfadehs. The high-priced stocks, McIn
tyre excepted, were' strong. There was 
practically no Dome offering and any 
Bollinger withht -reaienatoïe range wae 
taken. Nipiselng was also sought after

others, but outatandfng among these 
Wks the strength of West Tree. It Is 
understood that new substantial Inter
ests have bougTvt Into this company, and 
that new development of. the property 
7UI shortly start. Little of the stook 
!»■ to toe had around present prices, and 
meet of the offerings are thought to be 
for the purpose of making a market. 
V. N. T. was stronger and Keora was 
steadier.

smmgi

aoanlsh Hiver lent a helping hand to that 
«took. General Electric was strong, and 
me market hjkrd that the statement to 
be presented eCthS annual -meeting would 
he me best in the history of the com-
IDe p... j-1/■ *> a » 4»' w* v» a a
Pasom*: >f the' investmaM. sham» were

ÏÏ5-Æ-T. S3 «5S?
tlnuance of a buoyant New York market 
broader speculation la expected In the 
active stocks oh the Toronto market.

.

Wantetl Chicago, March 19.—-Liquidation was 
on today with support looking and was 
responsible for a sharp break In wheat 
at the finish, which caused other grains 

At the close wheat was 
down 2%o to 8%c with March $1.52 to 
$1.63% and May $d.42 to $1.4$%. Corn 
was off %o to le- Oats were down %c 
to %c. while, lard wae higher and pork 
and ribs - lower. Buying against bids 
was the main factor in checking 
cliae in wheat,, which started its 
vfard trend early. in the session. Crop 
reporta Were generally excellent There 
were traces of moisture in Oklahoma and 
Missouri and barometric lines indicated 
that the whole southwestern wheat belt 
would get a wetting down over Sunday, 
the forecast being for unsettled condi
tions. The market was generally bear
ish, the bears covering early and en
countering little difficulty In obtaining 
wheat. After the shorts had completed 
their covering the market collapsed and 
finished near the low point,

Goto was quiet The feature was the 
buying of July on resting orders, credit
ed to a leading elevator interest.

There was a good trade in oats. Prices, 
however, averaged slightly lower, 
cauee of the decline in other grains.

Strength In hogs was responsible for 
a firmer provision market, but prices 
eased off on selling of lard by commis
sion houses.

28 L. Bank- ... 187
80 L. A C.. 119 ...
72 Nat Tr. 200 195
42 O. Loan. 167 157
80 20 pc p ... 146
14 T.O. Tr. 197 192

Tor. Mtg ... 182
19 Union T..... 100
71% Bend

C. Bread 84 83
C. "Loco. 89 88

99 D. Can
6 D. Iron:. 83_ 81

El. Dev. 94 93
Mex. L.P ... 40

86 Penmans. 90 88
Pt. Rico. ... 70
Que L.H . ■.
Rio Jan. 79 78
Star. Cl. ... 85

99% Sao P,.. 79 , 78
Span. R. 97 ...

34 Ï St’l Can. 96
W L. '26 96% 95
W L. ’31 93% 93
W L, ’37 97 
V(c., ’22. 98 

95% Vic.. ’23. 97% 97
Vic., ’24. 96% 96
Vic,, '27. 97% 97%
Vic., ’33. 98% 98%
Vic.. ’94. 95% 94%

90 Vic., -37. 99% 99%

%I, experienced; highest 
or country. Apply a 

sat Main street, Ham-
% f% No. to descend.%

+1% mpany
earnings are about due for 
a big boost, and buying at 
once appears wise.
Every shrewd investor 
should have a copy of our 
specially prepared analyti
cal reports on these com
panies.

Sent Free Upon Request

—1

Supplies. >
+1

E LUNG—Approved by
ritles. one pair, any 
my part Ontario, $1.25. 
1, Et. Catharines.

1% ... the de-... + % 
62% +2% 
... —1% 
13% + % 
37% - % 
74% + %

13
36

9"

•so

ictors.
62

2,300 Hupp Mot. . 14% 14% 14% + %
100 Int. Harv. .98%................. +1
600 Insp. Cop. . 33%................. +
100 Inv. OU ..j. 18%.................

1.600 Int. Nickel . 15% 14% 15%
3.900 Int. Paper . 58% 56% 58% +2

900 K. City B. . 22% 22% 22%—
800 K. &P. Tire. 40% 40% 40% —

3.600 Key. Tire» . 15% 15% 15%....: to 7gc.
800 Ken. Cop. - 18% 18% 1»% + % ——
100 Ladt. steel. 53% ... .. Minneapolis flour and grain.
300 L WbB?sT' 36 .35% 36 + % Minneapolis. Minn.. March 19.—Flour,

3,200 Loews 18% 18% 18%+'% unchanged: sMpments, 49,622 barrels.
700 Mdo " 52% 61% 6$ + % Wheat—Cash No. 1 northern, $1.52 to

10 800 Mex pldtroi'l48% 147% 147% t % H-68; March, $1.37%; May. $1.37.°’!nn 14 2 Corn—No. 3 yellow, 62c to 63c.
Mid fitral 30%.................. — % Oats—No. 3 white, 36%c to 86%c.700 mi. Î»*::: :::■ ».w-»» toii.n.

MO ,Norf. * W.. 96% 96 96% + % marÏTTX-,. WEAK
200 N. Bn. & St. 60 ... ... ..... EGG MARKET IS WEAK.

1,000 N. T. Cen. . 70% 69 70% + % Ottawa, March 19,—(Dominion Live
6.600 N. H. & H. 16% 15 16 — % stock Branch.)—A serious situation has
2.900 OkU.h' ProT: '3% 3 3%-% arlsen ln Western Canada owing to the

3.100 P.-Am. Pet. 72% 71 72% — % very heavy receipts and the effect upon
9,700 Pen. R. R. . 35% 34 35% — % these of being shipped la cold weather.
2,300 People’s Gas 43% 42 43% + % The trade is getting more eggs than It

17,700 Pierce-Ar. .. 81% 29 31% +3% can conveniently handle, due to the tact
100 P. A W. Va, 25% ... ... — % the eggs upon receipt are chilled and
100 P. atl. Oar. 86% ... ... —1% not fit for storage purposes. A* a result
700 Punta 6uk... 48 47 47% — % of this price* have to be shaded to af-
o00 Pullman Co.106 104 104%.......... feet sales, and the price being paid to
700 Pure Oil ... 33% S3 33%— % producers and country dealers Is decllfi- 
800 Pitts. CesJ . 59%.................. + % big rapidly.

2,500 Reading .” . 63% 68 68% — % Toronto easy, official quotations un-
200 Replog. Sti.. 24%.changed. Dealers state that they believe

2,900 Repub. Sti.. 68% 67% 67% —1% the price-'*111 g® te «5c.
1.100 Royal Dutch 63% 63% 63%—% Montreal receipts heavy, no States eggs

77% 78 — % being received at present. Prices un-
22% 23 — % changed.

Winnipeg market weak, dealers paying 
country shippers 30c to S8<;. low off cases 
Included. Jobbing current receipts, 83c 
to 34c; carton, 38c; retailing, 42e to 60c. 
■Saskatchewan markets very weak. Re
gina trade paying 25c to 27c.

New York reports a receipt since the 
beginning of December last rf tome 50,- 
000 cases of Chinese eggs. One shipment 
of 2500 cases reached New York in re
frigerator by way of Sue* Canal. This 
Is the first shipment toy an all-water 
route to reach New York from China. 
The eggs left Shanghai In December and 
reached New York about the first of 
March. New York current extra firsts, 
31%c to 32c; firsts, 29c to 81c; Aprils 
storage packed extra firsts, 32%c to 33c: 
firsts, 31%c to 32c.

Chicago lower, current firsts, 26c to 
2G%e; Aprils storage packed, 29c.

CHICAGO CASH PWCBS.
Chicago, March 19.—Wheat—N o. 1 

red. $164%; No. 2 hard, $1.53% to $1.61%. 
Corn—No, 3 mixed, 60%e to 61%o; No.

2 yellow. 64%c to 65c.
Oats—No. 2 white, 41 %c to 43%c; No.

3 white, $9%c to 40%e.
No. 2, $1.41 to $1.41%; harley. 62c

I, Chiropractor, 106 
nnsullntlon and spinal 
idy attendant. $DOME DIVIDEND. , T .

^A. L. HudB6n ft Co. had the following 
Saturday: Dont» directors met Monday 
10.80 for dividend. No question but what 
regular distribution will be declared.

PRICE OF BA A SILVER.
London, March 19.—(Bar silver, 33%d 

per ounce.
New York, Màrch 19.—Bar "silver, 67%c 

per ounce.

- %
n HAMŒTONB^yiS&GSMontreal, March .,20.—Saturday’s mar

ket on the local stock exchange was a
buyer's. «narkeL fttteCTI of the lasuee déqtt
ln showing gains, some of them substan
tial. Spanish River was the active lead
er, and the common moved up 2% points 
to 78%, and the preferred showed a net 
gain of a point. Wayagamack was up 
4 to 70. The remaining papers, were 
also strong, with AbRlbi up a point at 
44- Bromptdn added a fraction at, 
iXurentide was up 1% points at 1*7 with 
Rlordon movin.gr in the opposite direction, 
down a pplnt at 116. _ .

The utilities were quiet." The1 steels 
were strong. Dominion gaining 1% points 
at 42%. with «tael of Canada steady at 
61, Total sales—Listed, 1,619; bonds, 
$32,111.

Ig- aBEST-Mr. and~MS.
representative Amert. 

Iters’ Association. Two 
forge and Bloor, Ger- 
I Te'ephone Gerrard 
view boulevard.
[hool of dancing
> cliss forming to 
bG March 14th. Terms, 
rronc,ency guaranteed. 
tud10. Oovercourt and 
Allen ’ineatre. Park, 
principal.

% 97% Ry Stocks and Bonds
ffcmters Standard SdockEx.qfT&ronfo ■-

WlIvLS BLDG., QOBA'Y'S’ti 
Toronto —

98%

«
I

be-

N

LOUIS J. WEST & CO,Elevator Grain Holding»
Slow Some Increase

TORONTO SALES

ST. LAWRENCE AND 
PRODUCE MARKETS

Op- High. Low. Cl. Bales. 
AU. Sugar.. 33 33% 32% ...
Abittbl .......... 43%...............................
Brazilian .. 33% 83% 33% 33%
C. P. B. ... 130% ... 130% ...
Con. Gee ... 136%..............................
Can. S. 8... 30 30% 30 ...

do. prêt... 66
F. N Burt.. 106
Gen. Elec ...114 v 113% ...
Loco. ...... 83 ... ...
MaoKay ... 71% T2 71% 72
Pro. Paper.. 96 ,.

do. pref... 87%................
Porto Rico.. 44 45 44 <5
ümeltere ... 18%..............................
il. Book pfd. 77%............................. -
Steel Corp.. 42 43 42 43
Span. River. 77% 78
wmnfpïg8 :: & ;!?*

Banks arid Leans—

Members Standard Stack Exchange. 
Unlisted and listed Stocks bought and sold

Confederation Life Building, Toronto
Phone Main 1806.
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2'!Ottawa, March x 19.—According• , _ to re

turns received at the Dominion bureau of 
statistics for the week ending March 11,
1921, the quantity of grain In store at 
the different public elevators thruout 
Canada has Increased by 1,405,823 bushels 
In eats; barley, fcuu,568 bushels; flax, 44,- 
027 busnels, and rye, 28,082 bushels ; while" 
wheat indicates- a decrease of 170 979 
■bushels as compared with the previous 
week. Briefly, the situation of grain in store is as follows: 1

In the western.country elevators an in
crease is shown In oats of 428,530 bush-

|lax 002 busheJe.
In the interior terminal elevator* «n Comntieroe . lhu ... . ••• ■•increase Is shown in wheat of 19S 259 Merdhsnts . 175*4-J77U 17»M 111^* 4;

■bushels;, pats, 376,031 bushels; bapley^ SS?®1. ’ ’’ *• • \292 201 202
4,45# -touWels; flax, 372 bushels, and't^onto ”” Î??"’............................ . r-’ T
68. bushels. V™’ Union. .I06

Pelm.. 176%

275
29

IL, OIL 20
125

25 One-«gallon tin ........
Maple sugar, lb.

Honey, Bxtracted-r- 
Wh4te clover ho-ney, In 60- 

lb. and 30-lb. tins, per

11.50 
to 80cCARDIFF GOOD MARKET 

FOR CANADIAN APPLES
»“ t|np OH Geologist, 
ldlug. Toronto. Male :r»io25 Pre-Easter Trade in All Lines 

Was Very Good—Eggs 
Selling Lower.

70
25
25 lb 23c to 34o

do., 10-lb. tins, per lb.... 26«o to 80c
Ontario No. 1 white olover.

lp 214 and 5-lb. tlna, per *

50development agent Of the City of 
Cardiff. South Wales, writes as follows, 
under date of March 7:

Sari y last year a direct steamship ser
vie» was started between Canada and 
Cardiff, and during a secant visit of H. 
M. trade commissioner from .Toronto toævrarb w&m
■traders and the development agent, with 
the result that a full cargo of apples, 
shipped at Halifax, N.6., per 8.8. Har- 
aM. arrived at Cardiff last week-end. 
'me apples were promptly dtkdharged; 
sad. In proof of the efficient selling or
ganization in Cardiff, the apples were 
quickly sold by Messrs. Glover, Hill & 
Co., fruit brokers, Cardiff, to the entire 
aitlafactlon of the «hlppers, brokers and 
wholesale fruit merchants.

• it m*y not (be generally known that 
the South Wales miners are amongst the 
largest consumers of fruit, butter and 
cheese in the united kingdom. Within 
thirty miles of Cardiff the population ex
ceeds 2.000,OuO, and a 90-mile circle em
braces over 10.00fl.000 people. As the 
South Wales area is entirely devoted to 
mining and Industrial enterprises, the 
population rely entirely «upon imported 
fruit.

■The
35
25 lb. 27o to SOc21 * Hay Market.

The hay market Is eaaier. No. 1 timothy 
selling from 330 to $33 a ton and mixed 
$28 to $3‘0, with little coming to. Oats 58o 
to 60c a bushel. Little de doming in to the 
local market.

£ The pre-Boater Good Friday trade ait tfre 
St. Lawrence Market on Saturday morning 
amd afternoon, wae decidedly active for, 
while price# ttrr all kinds of farm - reduce 
were for Uhe meet oart easier, there was 
a good active demand.

Egg» were selling at varying prices, all 
-the way from 45c down to 40c a doxen. 
and toward the. last they went slow enotuph 
at the latter price.

Dèepltd ‘the bad condition of the country
roads—Obey are dreadful In some parts__
•there was enough eggs and to 
hens are laying well %nd 
supply la asured.

Bubter Is none too plentiful *nd, while 
some of it «old up to »0c a pound, a fair 
range for the choice grades of dairy-made 
was from 66c to 67c.

200
3578

68% 100
15 ■«:i 1,600 Sears-Roe. . 78 

5,200
10 Poultry Prices.

The poultry trade continued very quiet 
and light, with only moderate offerings. 
The pntoea, as given to The World, by 
one of the largest wholesale and retail 
dealers in the Ht 
poultry—chickens, 
to 38c a pound.

Dressed chickens. 36c to 42c; hena, 12c to 
38c, and turkeys, 60c to 66c lb>

Grain Prices.
Country grain prices, as eubmitted by 

Stiver Bros., at their UnionvUle elevators, 
y eater day afternoon, will give a good gen
eral Idea of country grain prices In the 
district» around the city. At the same time 
receipt» owing to the bad condition of the 
country roads ere very light.

Tne Arm quote tall wheat, $1.13.;to $2; 
marquis, $1.76 to $1.86; goose, thé same;

80a to 15c, and oats. Ido to 60c a

Sinclair Oil. 23%
4.100 South. Pac. 74% 74 74% .....‘iweevskss * s sezvaar-si:::7 ’ 20,400 Studè-Bkerw. «9% - 66% 69% +1%
1,900 TeMa-.<«0o. -f. 41%,....................... .v,.
3,000 T. Coal & G. 26% %% 26%— Mj 
3,000 Tob. Prod. . 47% 47% 47% +<® 

400 Union Pac..tlo ... ... — %

30
Can,
Tor. Mort... 132 ...
Tor. G. Tr.. 196

War Leans—

were as follows: ‘Live 
to 3*50, end-hens. 30cIn .the public terminal elevators at 

Fort i„4lliam and Port Arthur an in
crease Is shown In wheat of 395,54$ bush
el»; oat», 7,73,093 bushels; barley, 146,- 
317 bushels; flax, 60,751 bushels, and rye, 
27,516 'bushels. In-'the private terminal 
elevators an Increase is shown in wheat 
of 135,563 bushels; oats, 37,146 bushels; 
■barley, 17,237 bushels; flax, 1,906 bushels 
and $08 bushels in rye.

In the public -elevators in the east the 
quantity of grain in store ha» decreased 
toy 605,424 'bushels in wheat; oats, 203,- 
977 bushels, while barley indicates an In
crease of 71,154 bushels. In the United 
titatee Atlantic eeaboard port» a decrease 
is shown ln wheat of 38,618 toushel».

The Inspections for the week ending 
March 17, 1921, show 8,429 cars as 
pared with 3,809 of the previous

yae=•pane. The 
«.n «/bundant

ES 92% ... $200
...............  $9,000

1931 ................ 93% ..
97% ..1937 Later in the day It 

was selling from 62c to 64c, amd perhaps 
» few odd lots to clear out at 60c a pound.

In the small garden stuff, rhubarb «did 
at l«c a bunch, celery at twice that for 
■the larger ones, and fettuce three bundle» 
for 10c, with oabbagee. as they have been 
meet all winter, eetUng at from 6e for the 
Bttle ones, 'to 10c tor the big ones 

All the other smal stuff, such ee onions, 
beets, carrots and parsnips, are unchanged 

Apples are selling well, extra choice No. 
1 Northern Bplee being quoted on the 
wholesale -market ait from $8 to $8’.50 a 
barrel, with the common to medium grades 
relatively lower. Apple» are not keeping 
any too well, and it de generally thought 
that the market will hold steady all round. 

Potatoes are quoted at from
and around $1 to the retail 

There le not much movement

Victeriei 300 U. (R. stores £0 49% 49% —
1.800 U. S. Alco.. 70% 69% 69% — %

22% 22%—% 
1,000 Unit. Frt. .102 101% 102 + %
4.600 U. S. Rub. . "

14,200 U. S. Steel..
do. pfd. . .110 lfl9% 109% — %

1.800 Utah Cop. . SO 48% 48% — %
2.800 Vanadium .. 30 29% 30 + %

• 400 Wabash “A" 19%.................. + %
400 Wstlngh’se . 48% 48 48%.....

f,300 Willy*-O. .. 7% ... — %
3,300 Wor. Pump, 60% 4^4 50% +1 
Total s&le^ 431,400 shares.

MONTREAL STOCKS

Y %
98% 98% $2.900 
97% 97% $2.450 
96% .

” 2,8Vi 
.. 97

1922 ..
1923 - . 1,400 U.'S. Fd. Pr. 23t61 .. $20,000 

97% $7,300 
98% $11,900 

. ... ... $13.600
99% 99% $25,500

061924
97
98

.. 97 97 

.. 08 88
1927 70% 71% 

81 81%
+

1933 +951934 400
■natçken
appears

entioned
tributing

.. 99% ...1937 . beurtey,
bushel.

STANDARD STOCKS
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.

Llverpi.ol, March 19.—Beef—Extra in- ■ 
dia me»», nominal.

Pork—Prime moos, western, nominal.
Hath*—Short cute 14 to 16 lbg., ISOat 

American, 175s.
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 

14<s tid: Canadian Wlltahires, 130» 10 
150s; clear tellies. 14 to 16 lbs., 167a fid, 
s iort clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., l(7s fid ; 
suoulders, square. 11 to 13 lbs., 136»; New , 
York shoulders, 340s. ,

Lard—Prime western, in. tierces, 90s.
Turpentine—Spirits, 63s.
Rosir.—Common, 17s 6d. »
Petri leum—Keflned, 2s 3d.
War kerosene—No. 2. 2a 4d,

WINNIPEG CATTLE MAftKET.
Winnipeg, Man., March 1$.—(Domin

ion Live Block Branch.)—Receipts 280 
cattle, u) i.ogis. Trading this uturnmj 
was decidedly quiet owing to limited 
supplia» and the few sales completed 
showed prices in line with Friday's dose. 
Flair to tipod female butchers made $6.50 
to $6.50; butcheri steers, $7 to $$.

No trading on lamb or sheep market, 
du» to lack of receipts.

The hog market maintained a firm 
tone, packers bidding $14 for selects, fed 
and watered.

INTERBOROUGH DEFICIT.
New York, March 1».—The Interborough 

Rapid Transit Company, operating the 
elevated and subway lines in Manhattan, 
ted a net deficit of $2,682,750 for the six 
month» ended Dec. 81, according to fig- 
Urea made public today by the public »er- 
vie» commission. The report showed that 
the company earned a net income of 
$m,939 on the subway Unes, and tost 
$3,864.749 on the elevated lines.

The company Is waging a fight for an 
H$ht-cent fare. The present fare 1» five 
cent».

NEW YORK CURB.
New York. March 19.—Trading 

"cerb followed ltd own course and 
he evidences of outside pressure. Oil 
•toeks did particularly well. Boston & 
Wyoming and Allied Oil were slightly 

1 higher. United Texas also displayed 
strength. The New York Petroleum Ex
change says that oil market Is steadily 
Improving, one of the most encouraging 
developments strongly ln evidence yester
day was a revival of inquiries and: the 
decided increase in the volume of export 
buelness.

corn- 
week. Ask. Bid.Ask. Bid.

MONTREAL (PRODUCE MARKET.Silver-*
’% Adanac. ...

Bailey .. 3% :!%
, Beaver.. 38 37

Ch: Per. 9% 7
3% Conlagas 200

16Atlas ■ 27 
Apex ...
Baldwin. 3
Argonaut 36 
Bos. Ck. 10 
Dome L. ...
Dome M.1800 1760 * Cr. Res. IT . 
Eldorado % %' Foster... 5 .
Gold R.. 4 3%' Gifford.. ...
Hell. C. 676 675 Gt. Nor, ...
Hunton. 9 8 . Lorrain. 2
Inspipn. ... 2%: La Rose. 24
Keora .. 15%, 14% McK. D. 20
Kirk. L. 60 48 Min. Cor 99 75
L. Shore 118 117 Nlpis’g.,
LaPalme ... 6 Opnlr ..
Mclntjfrp 196 194 Peter L.. 8 ...
Moneta. ... 11 B41. Leaf 2% 1%
Newray. «% « Tlmlsk’g ...
Pore. V. 21 20 Trethe’y. 16
P. Crown... 20 York Ont 1
Preston. . 8% 3% Roches'r
Skead .. 55 
Schum’r. 25
Teck H. 10 9% Eureka., 22 ...
T. Krlst. ... 5% Rockw’d 3% 2%
W.D Con 7% Æ% Petrol ..35 78
W. Tree. 6 5% Vac. Gas 16% 16

Total sale.», 25,965,

1% Montreal, Mai 
for cash grain 
urday. A fair 
flour. There is 
The butter mar

h 20.—The local market 
as without feature Sat- 
msiness was passing, ln 
i good trade ln mlllfeed. 
it Is firm.

Oats—Canadla$ western No. 2, 65c to 
stern No. 3, 61c to 62c.

BOARD OF TRADE $1.15 to
$1.25 retail, 
trade.
in? to the impassable condition of 
oountry îxxada.

! Open. High. Low. Cl. 
? 44 ,44 43% 44 theManitoba Wheat (In Store Fort William) 

No. 1 northern, $1.84.
No. 2 northern, $1.81.
No. 3 northern, $1.77.
No. 4 wheat, $1.69.

Manitoba Oats (In Store Fort William)
No. » C.W., 47%c.
No. 1 C.W., 42%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 42%c 
No. 1 feed, 40%c.
No. 2 feed, 87%c.

Manitoba Barley (In Store Fort William). 
No. 3 C.W., 81c.
No. 4 C.W., 69%c.
Rejected, 58c.
Feed, 57 %c.

Amerlcarr Corn (Trask Teronte, Prompt 
Shipment).

No. 2 yellow, 96c, nominal.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 2 white, 43c to 45c.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Pointa 
. , According to Freights).
•No. 2 winter, per car lot, $1.80 to $1.85. 
No. 2 spring, per car lot, $1.70 to $1.75. 
No. 2 goose wheat, car lot, $1.65 to $1.70. 

Peas (According to Freights outside). 
Nb. 2. $1.55' to $1.66:

Barley (According to Freights Outside). 
Malting, 80c to 85c.

Buckwheat (According to Freight» Out
side).

No. 2, $1.05 to $1.10.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, $1.45 tb $1.50.

Manitoba Flour.
First patent, $10.70.
Second patent. $19,20.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 
Nominal, ln jute bags, Montreal; nom

inal, in Jute bags. Toronto; $8.60, bulk 
seaboard.

Mlllfeed (Delivered Montreal Freights, 
Bags Included).

Bran, $37 to $40.
Shorts, $35 to $38.
Good feed flour, $2.25 to $2.50.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, $24 to $26 per ton.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lota, $12 to $12.50 per ton.

Abitibi
Ame». H. pf. 27% ...
Asbeetos C pf 90»...............................
Allan. Sugar 33% 33 33 33%
Brazilian ... 33% 33 33% 33%
Can. Cem. . 59 59 58% 58%

do. pref. .. 97 ... . ;.
Can. Car pf. 69%..............................
Can. G. Elec.114 ...............................
C. P. R. ....180% ..................
Detroit Ry. . 84 84 83 84 -
Dom. Glass .65 ..............................
Dom. Steel/. 42% 42% 41% 42% 

do. pref. .. 70% ... .
Dom. Text. 98
H. Smith pf 87
Illinois ......... 21 ...............................
Kamlnlst. .. 90 90 88 88
Laurentide . 88 88 87 88
Mont. Power 82 ...
Nat. Brew. . 36% 37% 36% 37% 
Penmans ... 97 ...
Prov. Paper 95%...................
Rlordon ... 117 117 116 116
Shawtntgan 106 106 104% I0t%
Smelters ... 19 ................. ...
Span. River. 77 78% 77 Î8

do pref. .. 86% 86%, 85% 86
Steel of Can. 61 ...............................

do. pref. .. 93 ...............................
Toronto Ry .68. ...
Wayagamack 70 ... ..................
Winnipeg EL 43 43 42% 43

Bank
Merchants ..177 177 176 177
Molsons ....179 
Montreal ■ ...205 ...
Nova Sco ,.257 >■,..-
Royal 202 ...
Union ............ 136.,,..
, War Loan»—

.1925 ...
1931 ...
1937 ............v 97

Victories—

66c; Canadian 
Fflour—>Manitdtya spring; wheat patents, 

firsts, 610.50.
•Rolled oats—Big, 90 *be„ 6S.S5 to 6-8.40. 
Bran—436.25.
Shorts—436.25.
Hay—No. 3, par ton, ear tots. 824 to $25. 
Cheese—Finesti easterns, 29Hc to 30c, 
Butter—Chodcept creamery, 58c to 69c.

FRUITS AND VJBttKTABU*.
Wholesale Prices.

64 00 to |6 50 
. *nQ0 
. 4 >5^
. 5 00 
. 4 50

Fruit*—
California prang es ....
Ûemoiw, case, Messina

do. California ..............
Grapefruit. Florida, ease

1, per barrel ................
Apples, <Jome«*tic Spies, N*o. 

do. Spies, ungraded, per
barrel ......... ..

do. Greenings , 
da. mlecelhuieo'us, barrels 3 00
do, Russets, barrel ......... 3 50
da. Brit. Columbia, boxee 4 00

1%

20 4 75
5 00
6 50 
6 00Id 16

900 890
1% -1

on the 
showed

. . G 25
. . 4 00

5 50CHICAGO MARKETS.
A. L. Hudson ft Co.. Standard Bank 

building, report the following prices 
the Chicago Bo|rd of, Trade: _

Open.

24% 4 00 
4 GOon16 5

4IN Prev.
igb. Low. Close. Close.

VegeteMes—
Potatoes, per bag, ln email

lota .............................................
do. to the trade, on

tracks ....................................
do. sweet, per hampea

kiln-dried ............
Onions,

8 6
Oil and Ga 

22 Ajax ... 35
40 175 Wheat- 

May ... 154% 
July ... 145 

Rye- 
May .
July .

Corn— • 
May . 67%
July ... 70%

72

1 15 1 2527 6 54% 152 152 154% 
45 141% 142 145%

184 135

670 1 10 1 15
2

TO ft .... 2 50
home-grown, per

100-lb. sack* ..................  1 60
do. Stpaoush, large case.. 6 00
do. small case ..............*., 4 00

... 0 45 

.... 0 75 

... 0 75 

... 0 85
Cabbage, per barrel ....... 1 20
CeJery, California

..135% 135% 134 
. . 115% 116%

67% 66%T ni ti 

f... ....

% 41% 41 41J n w «

' 2 76
175 115113%

1 75
« 00 
3 25 
0 60

7PAPER MILL STARTS UP. ,
Cornwall. March 19—.The Toronto 

Paper Company mill started up this week 
with three machines on full time, * bût 
was compelled to shut down at .nter- 

... vais on account of th lowering of the 
water ‘n the canal to permit of work 
proceeding with the raising of the steam
er Britannic. As soon As thle is com
pleted the mill will run the full week, 
Instead of four days, as has been done 
for some weeks. - -, .

67% 
■ 70%69

180
SIRNE STANDARD SALES

Op. High. Low. O. Sales.

Turnips, bag ....
Carrots, bag 
Beets, ba» ......
Parsnips, bag ...

Sîl
-5

727Sept-
Mar. ... «3%

Oats—
May ... 41
July ... 43
Sept ...

Pork—
May .... 21.15 11.16 20.80 21.00 21.16 

Lard-May ?.. 12.00 12.00 11.87 11.95 11.92
July 12.30 12.40 12.22 12.2Tb 12.27
MaybS7 11.60b 11.60 11.50 11.50b 11.55
July ... 11.90b 1L90b 11.80b 11.80b 11.90

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
East Buffalo, N.#a March 19—-Csgtl 

Receipts 125; about Steady.
Calves—Receipts 200; $1 higher; $5 to 

$18.50.
Hogs—Receipts 320ft; 25c to 50c higher. 

Heavy, $10 to $11; mixed. $11,60 to $11.76; 
yorkere, $11.75 to $12; lights do. and plea. 
$12 to $12.50; roughs, $8.60 to $8.78; etttge. 
$5.50 to $7.

Sheep and lamb*—Receipts 3880; lambs 
35c higher: lambs, $6 to 510.60; few$10.80: 
yearling# $6 to $8.60; wethers, $6.60 to 
$7; ewes. $2 to $8; mixed, $6.26 to $6j0.

o 85 
0 90 
1 30 
8 00

Geld—
Dome M...*17.75 
Holllnger C. 675 
Keora
Kirkland L.. *60 
McIntyre ... 194 
P. Crown .. *20 
Schumacher. 24%
Teck-Hughes 9%- 
Thonroson-It 6%
W. Dome C. 7
West Tree. 6 
Skead ..

Silver—
Beavqr ..
I^a Rose ... 21% ..
Frethcweiy. - 15% ...

Oil and Gas—
Rockw’d Oil 2%.........................................1,000
Vacuum Gas 15% 16% 15% 16% 6.000
Apex 30 ...

Victories—
97% ...

120 4110to gen
ionary.

mtains

175 42% 43800 7 00
85 4315 3,000 Hides sad Skins.

100 John Hallam, 17 Bast Front street, last 
night eubmitted the following prices to 
The World on. domestic hides: City butoher 
hides 4c a lb., caltokiin» 7c, kip 7c, country 
butcher 7c. horse hide» $T.

Woo4.
Wool, unwished, coarte. Is quoted at lie; 

medium, 13c to' toe. And fine. 16c to 17c
a pound.

471,700
10300

11,000 13500
81,000

1,000
5,500

MERCHANTS’ BANK DIRECTOR.
Montreal, March 19.—At the meeting of 

the dlrèetOrs of the Merchants’ Bank of 
Canada, held here- yesterday, F. Howard 
Wilson way appointed vice-president, 
succeeding Andrew J. Dawes. Mr. Wil
son is president of J. C. Wilson, Limited, 
'■ne of the pioneer paper manufacturer of 
Canada.

IS

$2,200 
$300 

.. $1,300

•V .' ?

:: « GRAND TRUNK TO BE
TAKEN OVER IN APRIL

too-52 <»:yes. Batter and Bess, Whol-eale.•V
37% ... 1,000

2,000
Wholesale prices to the retail trade:
Eggs—

New-laid ..........;.............
Selects ............ ..

Butter—
Creamery Prints ..........
Freeh-made .....................
Bakers ..................................... f6c

Alfalfa hay Is quoted at $16 
extra choice, and from $88 to $10 tor 
seconds.

Wholesale prices to the retail trade on 
fresh and cured meads as reported 
esterday : ,

Smoke* Meats—Rolls. ff2c to 86e; bams, 
medium, 36c to 4Pc; (heavy, 34c to 4»o; 
cooked ham». 58c to tic; backs, boneless, 
6to to 60c; breakfast bacon, 40c to 48c; 
special, 64c to 56c; cottage rolls, 16c to 
88c; boiled hams, 55c to 68c.

Green Meats—Rolls, 82c to 86c.
Bsrreled Meats—Bean pork. 886: ehert 

cut or family back, 811; for same back, 
boneless. $53 to 356; pickled rolls. 345 to 
368; mess pork, 34».

Dry Salted Meats—Long dears, ln tons, 
28c to 2»c; ln cases. 27%c to 38%e: clear 
betides, 28%o to 80%c; fat backs. 22c to

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

steers. 26c to 50c lower; butcher Cows 
and heifers, mostly 25c lower; bulls. 
Stockers end feeders, steady to 26c low
er; veal calves, 76c to <1 ftterer; spots 
off more, j*

Hog»—(Etecllptg,

iSt off •3Ü Ottawa, March 19.—In the course 
of an article on- the present railway 
situation, The Journal suggests that 

possible réorganisation of the 
National

Railways is under consideration. It 
also sayÿ:

“The arbitration proceedings in 
the case of the Grand Trunk ex
pire, accord big to present ar
rangements, on April 9, - Counsel 
for the railway, however, have 
applied for an extension of time. 
The government, it is known, le 
not inclined tp grant an exten
sion. The arbitration proceedings 
are expensive, and, • in addition, 
their protraction la delaying the 
task of absorbing the Grand 
Trunk system and getting the 
National lines on a more econ
omics* basis. Counsel for the 
Grand Trunk have on two occa
sions been summoned to Ottawa 
and warned by the government 
that it will brook no delay, and 
that the case must be concluded 
within the time specified-."

1922 «V;500 41c te 42c 
46c te 47e1928

1924 .. 8..96
*4,900
$3.860
$2.500
$7,050

19*7 97 ■.. 67c ■ to 60e 
... 68a to 60c 

to 46c 
per ton for

1983MONEY MARKETS.
London. March 10—Bar silver. 33%d: 

““V gold, 105s. Money, 5% per cent.
Discount rates: Short bills, 7 per cent, 

«tee months’ bills, 6% per cent.

**aris. March 19.—Trtudlrig was quiet 
the bourse today. Three per cent. 

I™™8' 68 francs 15 centimes. Exchange 
n London, 56 francs 43 centimes. Ktve 

Tk. TTSa^' loan> 83 francs 95 centimes. 
iS • s- dollar was quoted at 14 francs 
**% centimes.

1,000 1934 95 some
board of directors of the1937 .............. 99% ...8 •;viNO EXPORT TAX ON WHEAT.

Buenos Aires, March 19.—Wheat 
pbrted during .the present year will .not 
lie subjected to an additional export tax, 
7'resMcnt Yrlgoyen declared yesterday. 
Vn agreement has been reached,- he said; 
between local exporters and the govern
ment to fix weekly minimum prices ln 
Argentine. The uncertainty regarding 

c levy,of an additional tav, Such as was 
suddenly "Imposed last year, is- said to 
have been one of the causes of the re
cent weakness of the wheat market 
here.

*1$2001933 3,000; light aft* me
dium. scarce, 16c to 60c hi*er; etiter- 
elow, mostly weak to 16c low®» iMt yes 
terday's average, with another lwMover 
of heavies; top, $11.85; bulk of 200 pounds 
down, $11 to $11 .'25; loulk of 2S0 pound» 
up, $9.96 to $10.25; pigs, strong to 26c 
higher; bulk desirable 90 to 120-pound 
Pigs. $10.60 to $10.75.

y beep—Receipts, 1,000; reoetpts today 
practically all to packers direct; compar
ed week ago: Light and hardy 1 amibe, 
50c to 75c lower; feeders less; heavy 
-lambs, mostly $1 off; ewes about 26c 
-lower; wethers around 50c lower; year
lings, 50c to <L lower.

; ex- NEW YORK CURB.
Supplied by Hamilton B. Wills ft Co., 

Limited, 90 Bay street, Toronto.
Bid. Ask.

Allied Oil ....................... 1
British American Oil/.-,. 27%
Boston & Montana ....... *'
Elk Basin Petroleum 
Eureka-Croesus 
Inter. Petroleum 
Murray Mogrldge
Merritt Oil ..........
Midwest Refining .....
North American Pulp .
Perfection Tire .......
Producers and Refiners 
U. 8. Steamships %
United Profit Sharing ... . 1%

NEW YORK BANK.
New York, March 19.—The actual 

dltion of clearing house banks and trust 
companies for the week e 
hold $3,440,030 reserve • in 
requires;>er.ts. TW» 1» a decrease of $3L- 
243,900 from last week.

•Odd lots.
Total sales. 25,966.

<

UNLISTED STOCKS.
Aslt. Bid. ' Ask. Bid.

Bromp’n. 36% 36% E.B. Pet. 11% 10% 
13 V. "Tmp Tob 490 450
** King J3d 72 70

MacD. p. ...
North A. 4% 4%
N. Star.. 516 
do. pr.. 365 355

Vol Gas. 70 
W Ass’e 12 
W. C. P. 20» ...

1%
29 .
lit

2

63 - rtiri

$1.28 9•B. Lake. ...
do. pr...........
do. inc. 40% 35

Can. Oil. 70 68
C. Mach. 28 ...
D F & S 45 40
do. pr.. 90 88

D P & T 38 33

1%15% 63 . 15% 15%
ii% 58

rotesZasrf°k Rrt>nyn report exchange

Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 
14 1-16 
par 
446%

13
\ 139,

1
46f.-7.Y. fds.

«ont. fds..'. 
piw" dem--»<46
CaWetr.... 447% 448 .................
jugate» in New York : Demand sterling!;-

. 14 13-1610• , NEW YORK COTTON.
A. L. Hudson St Co., S02-7 Standard 

Bank building, recort New York Cotton 
•JùKftangB -fluctuations'as follows:

4% 5 .>% to %par
24o.1 ONION SETTSLard—'Tierces, 20c te 21c; tabs, 21 %c to 
22c; pelle, 26c to 26%e; prtet», 27%c to 
28c; Shortening, tierces, 18c per pound.

Oleomargarine- 
Beet grade 

Cheese—
New large yfri.
Twins ..........
Old (large) ....

Maple syrup—
Tim ...

1%TORONTO SALES UNLISTED.
—Morning—

Holllnger—200 at 6.75, 100 at 6.80.
N. Breweries—25 at 37%, 10 at 36%. 
Lake Shore—200 at 119. 200 at 119 
Mining Corp.—200 at 96.
Elk Basin—60 at 10%.
McIntyre—200 at 166, 1000 at 1ft*. 
Brompton—10 at 36%, 10 at 87. -

YELLOW—BROWN—B'HTTE—RED 
Write for Quotations 

Good Qnalltj—Attractive Prices 
In Lots of 50 lbs , or More

Open. High. Low, Close. Close.
.90 13.03 12.90 13.03 12.85

. 11.28 11.32 71.18 11.32 11.10
r U.66 11.78 - 11,58
.12.12 12.21 12.04 12.16 

Oct. ... 12.67 12.66 12.56 13.65
Dec. . . 12.82 12.92 12.80 12.j>2

cJn-
.......... S2e to 86o

.......... fOc to 80 %e

..... 80%« to- 81e 

.......... 3*e - to 85c

.......... I«%e to lie

Jan. ... 12 
-Mar.
May 
July

te. Me.. ?■ T" R- EARNINGS.
vmW’ March Id.—Grand Trunk Ra'l-

’ .'.TMdh HflC earnln^8
753.681;

*1 hows that they 
excess of. legal H. J. ASH11.72 11.64 

12.12 
12.5* 
12.81

week ended 
were $1,841,416; last year, $$,*-

Increase, $87,732. COMMISSION MERCHANT 
44-40 flhnrrh W. Tnwrmvt.X

< u

Y

X

UNITED CIGAR STORES, LTD., 
OF CANADA

Replying to the many inquiries we have had by mail 
and telephone, as to whether Bond issue for $1,500,000 is 
being made by this Company or the United Cigar Stores of 
America, we wish to statç that these bonds are being issued 
by this Company, and the proceeds of same are to be used 
for the development and extension of its business from coast 
to coast in Canada.

W. B. REID, President,
UNITED CIGAR STORES, LIMITED, OF CANADA. 

Toronto, March 19th, 1921. ,
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FOUND UNCONSCIOUS 
CLOTHING IN FLAMES

DEFER CONSIDERING 
O.T.A. AMENDMENTS

LONG WALK TO TOP
OF THE NEW HOTELSCORES EXISTING 

TAXATION SYSTEM
ESCAPED IN CANOE

FROM BURNING TOWNUNVEIL MEMORIAL 
TO HEROES OF WAR i "*** BuIIH

Plodding up the stairs of the new 
King Edward Hotel to the top on Sat
urday, The World reporter felt sure 
the statement given out recently that 
this structure was the tallest build
ing in the city, if not in the British 
empire, was not an exaggeration. But 
on arriving on the root he found that 
it was still necessary to look up to 
see the top of toe Royal Bank build
ing.
about on a level and the tower of St 
James' Cathedral loomed up far above 
the hotel.

Every floor is a hive of workers. 
There seemed to be enough plumbers 
en the job to break a bank. The main 
building has been roofed over and the 
pen|t house, which rises about two 
storeys above the building proper, to 
carry the elevator : Shafts and house 
the motors, will be closed in shortly. 
Verÿ little brick work at the top re
mains to be flone. The tile partitions 
have been laid on half a do* en- floors.

Mrs. Brown Gives Graphic Ac
count of Devastating Fire 

at Mathieson. \

ROBS:ri
■Resident on Lippincott Street 

Expired Soon After Being 
Taken to Hospital. SenSubsidizes Speculation and 

Penalizes Industry, Speaker 
at Forum Declares.

Que tion of Appeals From 
Convictions May Go Over 

Until After Easter.

Seventy Members of Trinity 
East Church Made the 

Supreme Sacrifice.

/
Before the commission of Inquiry, of 

which Judge Denton is chairman, Mrs. 
Wilda L. Brown of New York on Sat
urday gave a graphic account of con
ditions in the north country, and espe
cially in Mathieson, in July, 1916, w 
the latter town was completely wl 
out by Are. She said large tracts were 
ablaze in the vicinity of the town be
fore Its destruction "The trees were 
falling on both sides of the road and 
the corduroy road was on fire,” Before 
the town caught Are witness advocated 
fire-fighting, but her advice was un
heeded.
noticed any Are on the T- &- N. O. 
station property, which the Mathieson 
claimants say spread and caused the 
damage to the tfctin. Mrs. Brown 
sensing the danger, escaped in 
which she had ready for the purpose. 
Fifteen minutes after her escape the 
town was afire.

structure seemedThe C.P.R. Mr». Elizabeth (Sage, aged about so 
years, died la the Western Hospital 
on Saturday morning, ten minutes 
after she had been admitted suffering 
from burns received when her clothes 
caught fire in her home at 54 Lippin. 
cott street.

Mrs. Gage was alone in the house at 
the time, her husband, Fred, havlig 
left an hour and a half before. As 
there was no Are In the kitchen stove 
It Is somewhat of a mystery how Mrs. 
Gage's clothes caught fire.

Hearing Mrs. Gage's screams, a next 
door neighbor called Margaret Belt jg 
Lippincott street, who, in turn, informed 
her father. John Bell, ot the fact. BeH s* 
rushed into the smoke-fUled kitchen and 
found Mrs. Gage lying unconscious by 
the sink, and her clothing in fiamea 
When the firemen, under District Chief 
Davidson, arrived on the scene, they 
found Bell trying to be^t out the flames 
with ihie hands. Chemicals and woollen 
blankets were quickly utilized, and the 
ftamee extinguished, after which lire 
Gage was rushed to the hospital.

Mrs. Gage is survived by her husband 
Fred, a daughter Dorothy, who lives on 
John street, and two sons, Robert and 
Fred. The family came here from Nett
ing Hill, England,, and have lived iq To
ronto for fifteen years.

Single tax or the substitution of 
bind taxation for the present levies 
on the products of industry, was 
argued at the open forum yesterday

WHO WASTES TIMES? SOLEMN SERVICE hen
ped

Sir Edward Kemp Performs 
. Ceremony and Refers to 

Deeds of Canadians.

One Member of Legislature 
Admits Deriving Benefit 
From House Speeches. Elby John Z. White of Chicago, who 

spoke o.-l the subject of "Taxation arid 
Community.’’ He characterize^ the 
existing system of raising taxes as 
undemocratic and one that was sub
sidizing speculation and penalizing 
industry. , The great solution of the 
present day economic ills was, in his 
opinion, the Instituting of tjip single 
tax system.

Mr. White pointed out that the land 
In the United States represented ap
proximately one-half of the property 
value. The land, however, paid only 
one-quarter of the total taxes, while 
three-quarters was paid by industry. 
"You cannot tax Industry so that it 
affects the capitalists,” he said, "be
cause you don’t know how. If a 
manufacturer’s output is taxed, he 
Just adds it to the market price and 

It the land

She had not previously
to an end 

Toronto has seen many impressivq 
church memorial service,

1 that could be quite compared 
the historical

The Ontario legislature enters upon 
its ninth week this afternoon with a 

I record of little really important busi
ness done, altho it cannot be qaid 
that the somewhat lengthy discus
sions in-ulged in have been alto
gether without interest. One mem
ber of the house, indeed, has candid
ly admitted that he has derived con
siderable instruction from some of 
the debates, so that, in this respect 
alone, the time has not been com
pletely wasted. It must be remem- 

1 bered that there are now two ex
tremely lively opposition parties— 
three including the MacBride 
tingent—that this is the first session 
In which the Farmer-Labor coalition 
administration has been on the de- 
fenSîve. The government, being hu
man, has afforded no little scope for 
criticism and it would have been 
surprising, Indeed, had no discussions 
not turned out to be of a somewhat 
abnormal character.

Might l-^ave Been Worse.
While, therefore, there may be sup

erficial grounds for launching charges 
of wasting the time of the house, the 
crtilclsm must not be taken too ser
iously. Had the opposition parties 
allowed various important matters to 
go by default, • they would no doubt 
'have exposed themselves .to an 
greater degree of castigation. It 
would be manifestly impossible to 
please everybody, so that, while there 
have admittedly been “days of talk," 
toe legislature must be allowed to 
pursue the even tenor of their ways. 
Then It. must be conceded that. In 
addition to all the “brains" being on 
the opposition benches, the members 
there have most of the debating 
strength. Nobody is likely to accuse 
toe cabinet ministers, as a body, of 
being unduly endowed with the art 
of public speaking. Outside of Dr. 
Drury and his trusted lieutenant, Hon. 
W. E. Raney, the front benchers do 
not even lay any ^lalm to oratorlal 
genius, and this is by no means an 
unmixed blessing. It is also regard
ed as strikingly significant that 
neither Dr. Drury nor Mr. Rane/ had 
a word to say regarding the 
paper, attack of wasting time. Some 
even go So far as to say that the pre
mier actually inspired the article, but 
that is doubtless carrying matters to 
the extreme. The sllea.ce of the two 
minister was generally taken as 
evidence of sympathy with the attack, 
and as placing any responsibility for 
time waste nn the shoulders of the 
opposition. It is true Walter Rollo 
"made a few remarks” In resenting 
the onslaught, but nobody would be 
quite so rash as to accuse the min
ister of labor and health of inflicting 
long speeches on the house. The sit
uation had its~humorous side, after 
all.

Some Fiery Subjects.
It must also be borne in mind that 

some very fiery subjects have 
ped up for discussion this 
The very mention of timber limits or 
over-runs, for example, is sufficient 
at any time to make the 
sparks fly around In profusion. The 
question is. indeed a veritable red 
rag to certain members. Then again, 
let tne O.T.A. be even vaguely re
ferred to and not a few of the faithful 
legislators «imply let themselves 
It is a poor subject, Indeed, into 
which the O.T.A. cannot be inject
ed, and this question alone has oc-

Since the war came!
Itout never

OFone
with.' that held at 
church of Trinity East last night. 
This old building, which is said to 
toe the oldest church in Canada, was 
crowded to the doors with a hushed 
and awed congregation. It was a 
service that will live. In the minds 
of those who were prisent for many 
years. By its very simplicity it took 
on an air of distinction.

From this old church, situated in 
one of the poorest sections of the city,, 
there went 587 members overseas to 
serve their King and country. Of 
this 587, there are seventy who <Wtl 
not return, but who are buried some
where in Flanders fields. Other city 
churches have been erecting memor
ials qince the war, and many of them 
just shortly after the cessation of 
hostilities. Trinity Church, however, 
could not afford to build one right 
away, and it was only by carefully 
saving and by generous offerings from, 
those who could afford little that the 

the ’t>eaut!lfu'1 tablet unveiled last night 
could be erected.

I k Edifice of Stone.

i 1 a canoe

DECLARES WORKERS 
COULD PREVENT WAR

E. W. BEATTY, K.C., 
President of the C.P.R., who declares 

emphatically for à letting down of the 
bare on Immigration.

I ¥

DR. R. J. WILSON DIES 
OF HEART FAILURE

Skid. Singer ’ 

vits in Supcopied, no small share of the time of 
the house during the present session. 
Furthermore, if the ^ord “economy" 
is ever breathed, certain sections gat 
oratorlal fits. Or should Peter Smith's 
Pepall dare to be broached, or should 
the battle of Hastings, or ploughing 
crooked furrows, or—well, the list of 
subjects could be multiplied, which 
are calculated to set the talking ball 
rolling for an almost indefinite per-, 
lod. With one side as the cause and 
•the other as the effect, any wasting 
time honors could seemingly be fairly 
divided.

. '; V

I forLabor Speaker Points to Con
trol of Production 

Potent Factor.
the consumer pays it. 
were taxed there is no way that the 
taxation can be passed oil. The capi
talist would be the oafi who in re
ality bore the burden and not to# man
of small or moderate means. It you Control of the means of production 
put a tax on the value of land you by the worker as a preventative of 
haven’t added to the price to the con- war was advocated by J. W. Buckley,

provincial president of the Independ
ent Labor Party of Ontario, before 
the Labor Forum at the Labor 
Temple last night. Mr. Buckley spoke 
on the subject, “Can War With Am
erica Be Prevented 7”

The speaker considered that with 
railway employes in Great Britain, 
Canada and the United States refus
ing to carry munitions and the mach
inists of the three countries declin
ing to make munitions war with 
America would be rendered impos
sible. He pointed out that Great 
Britain was expending $400,000,000 
annually on its navy and at the same 
time paying $600,000,000 annually in 
war debts to the United States. The 
latter was expending $700,000.000 an
nually on its navy, but with the $600,- 
000,000 received from Britain deducted 
was really gbttlng $700,000,000 in naval 
expansion for $100,000,000.

In the onipior. of Mr. Buckley, Great 
Britain with a Mlllon dollar annual 
burden on Its shoulders, would not be 
able to undersell America In com
petition in the word’s markets, hence 
trouble might be expected.

In the growing of American finan
cial interests in Canada compared to 
that of the British Investor, as shown 
by the fact that two-thirds of Cana
dian bond issues were absorbed in the 
States, and the falct that trade be
tween America and Canada was far 
in excess of trade between Great Bri
tain and toe Dominion, toe speaker 
again saw signs of future friction, 
with Canada as the possible Belgium 
of America.

TO GETcon- Well-Known Medical Man 
Passes Suddenly 

Away.

Following the J 
3Ud. Singer last 1 

charges against 
court, the city cJ 
lutlon calling uj 
ment to advise tl 
seed to get the 
cleared up. AldJ 
à judicial enquiij 
act and he got sd 
the members. Tl 
along until neal 
morning, when 
motion to refer t 
department was J 

The motion wa] 
a heated argum 
times tinged wit! 
siderable polltij 
fi-ught to have j 
to toe police col 
hold an enquiry] 
members was thJ 
kion was not thj 
vostlgate Its own 

Mi sco rid
’ The affidavits 
against interpre] 
court. The burl 
were that the ini 
their position to] 
of foreigners had 
to be accused in 
the former crown] 
loy. K.C., It was] 
seen drinking in 
cvdtch, one of to] 

Controller Nest] 
fion whether an i| 

(Continued on j

!
t

ill
sumer.

“All aristocratic societies 
taken the tax off land and put it on 
industry," Mr. White said. ‘That is 
because they ow.ied the land. Fifty 
families own the heart of Chicago. 
By a process of law they levy an 
ever increasing tax on the people who 
desire to use that land by calling it 
a ground rent. We ' are choking up 

city development by allowing this 
to go on; It Is because of this that 
ever 60 out of every 100 lots in Chi
cago are vacant. Stop taxing pro
ducts and you will allow a free move
ment In industry. Then Increase the 

land until it is no longer 
land

Dr. R. J. vr ilson, one of the best known 
medical mci. m Toronto, died suddenly 
Saturday morning at his home, 20 West 
Bloor stree'. Hr, had just interviewed 
several patients and seemed apparently 
in good health When his sister later 
came down elairs she found him dead. 
Heart disease was apparently the cause 
of death.

Of Irish descent. Dr. Wilson was corn 
ill To-onto EU years ago, on a farm eti 
St, Clair avenue, in the district then 
«mown as Wells Hill. He was educated 
at Weston High School and Toronto 
Vnive’-slty. He took post-graduate 
courses In Guv’j Hospital, London, and 
in Dul-lin. For 30 years he had practised 
at his home on West Bloor. He went 
overseas in 1916 and was a surgeon at 
Orpington Hospital, England. Whilst 
home on leave ir. 1917 he suffered a 
uroke and v.ae unable to resume service 
l,a England, but he served In the hospi
tals in Toronto till the end of war. He 
was medical examiner for the Equity, 
Aetna, Mutual and Security Insurance 
Companies. He was active in Central 
Methodist .Church, a member of ‘the 
Masonic or de,, a Conservative in poli
tics, and was, some years ago, chairman 
of the Toronto Board of-License Com
missioners.

His son, Lr. Robert Ray Wilson, who 
was going overseas with the University 
unit in 1911, had a serious Illness and 
died just before his father went over
seas. Surviving are his sister and one 
brother, Joseph, stock dealer here.

have
U.F.O. CREATE FIVE

RIDING ASSOCIATIONSEaster. Adjournment.
In any case, there will not be much 

opportunity for wasting time this 
week. As at present arranged, 
house will adjourn at dinner-time on 
Wednesday until the following Tues
day, thus giving the Farmers ample Honor rolls containing the names 
time to look after their Easter eggs of soldier-members and those who 
and farms generally, and the less fell have been standing in the church 
fortunate members the opportunity for some time, one on each side of 
to rest, if not to reflect. The three the pulpit platform, but until now 
days remaining before the legislature there has been no tablet. The one 
school is out will be devoted to clear- unveiled is a beautiful edifice of stone 
ing a few matters off the order paper, standing six feet high, which rests 
J. A. Mathieu, the Conservative mcm- in the centre of the platform. It 
ber for Rainy River, has the floor on weighs 800 ponds and Is set solidly 
the timber over-run debate. It seems on a base five feet in depth. On it is 
toat the average over-run given by engraved an inscription which is 
Beniah Bowman, when he got into beautiful and heart-appealing. It 
official trouble for being too previous, reads: "To the glory of God and in 
was not correct. Mr- Raney has loving memory of aeevnty of our mem- 
promised to bring down the genuine bers who laid down their lives that 
goods, and then there may be some we might be safe.’’ 
more- tall timber talking. The customary procedure in mem-

The O.T.A. amendments, regarding orial services was departed from 
appeals from convictions, are not when Rev. Cànon Dixon, rector of the 
likely to be dealth with until the church, called on four prominent To- 
members come back after the Easter rontonlans to conduct the service.. 

If am- attempt were made to They were Mayor Church, Sir Ed- 
dispose of this inflammatory ques- 'ward Kemp, General John Gunn and 
tion before the Easter eggs are hatch- Brigadier-General Mitchell, 
ed. the rwor legislators would assur- Dixon introduced each of the speak- 
edly be deprived of their holiday! The €rs, who in turn said a few words 
estimates, too. wit] be deferred for Propriate to the occasion, 
a while, and all things considered the In opening toe service the canon 
"ext «i;66 days may be ra‘her tame said that Trinity East was nqt a rich 
in the house. congregation, but it was a church odj

true worshippers. There were nq 
warmer-hearted people on earth. They| 
were late In erecting a memorial, but) 
the delay bad been due to financial 
troubles. Horvever, the congregation 
had given the money willingly, and 
when the stone stood completed there 
would not be a cent owing on It. 

Canadians’ Sacrifies.
Sir Edward Kemp unveiled the big 

tablet, which was draped across the 
front with the Union Jack. He told 

sore of the great sacrifices which Cana
dians had made and1 horv they had] 
made the name of Canada an honored! 
one. He reviewed the early historyj 
of the war, and graphically told qf 
the night of August 4, 1914, when he! 
and others had sat in council at1 
Ottawa, waiting for the fatal cable 
that Britain had declared 
emphasized the fact that the great 
deeds of the Canadian boys overseas 
should not be permitted to toe forgot
ten, as they stood as a monument tq 
the Dominion and would Inspire our 
coining generations to great things. 
He said that in his opinion all thel 
school books, Sunday school books 
and text books generally should 
tain writings which would 
memorials.
cause in the future to reproach her
self for the part she played In the 
great war,” he concluded.

General Mitchell said1 that, altho he 
had attended , scores of memorial ser
vices In Canada and overseas, he had 
never 'been privileged to attend one 
as solemn as that at Old Trinity 
Church. He was the first speaker 
and during his short address and| 
those that followed, a frequent sigh 
arose from some woman In the audi
ence. who was. linked' up in 
with a loved one who had 
ed. Several wometi were weeping: 
quietly and it was noticeable that at 
man or two was forced to wipe his 
eyes.

”
V1 Letters patent have been issued 

this week constituting a number of 
U.F.O. corporations, these 
known as South Brant, Northumber
land county, South Renfrew, East 
Mid-lesex and Lennox and Adding
ton United Farmers political associa
tions. The objects are to promote by 
political action, the principles of the • 
United Farmers of Ontario and to 
elect to parliament and the legisla
ture candidates favoring such prin
ciples.

1 being»?our
'1Ï even

j
1

taxes on 
profitable to. 
vacant.”

hold valuableI
\

REVISERS OF LISTS
MEET IN ONE PLACE

11

■ MUST CUT ESTIMATES
SAYS MAYOR CHURCH

!
Judge Coatsworth has arranged for 

all the revisers of the voters’ lists 
for the referendum to meet in one 
place in each constituency, 
from South and Centre Toronto and 
West York, who wish to have their 
names added, will find all the re
visers from those constituencies in 
Judge Coatsworth’s chambers at the 
city hall. The North Toronto re
visers will be at St. Paul’s Hall, Yonge 
street; Parkdale, at 101 Roncesvalles 
avenue; East Toronto 130 Broadview 
avenue, **•?* the locations for West 
Toronto, South and East York are 
yet to be arranged. The revisers will 
sit to receive names dally from 
March 28 to April 2, beginning at 11 
o’clock each morning.

For the convenience of those un
able to come in the morning, the of
fices will open each evening at seven 
o'clock, remaining, open as long as 
there are applications to be heard.

The following revisers have been 
appointed secretaries in their constit
uencies, to have supervision over the 
work: North Toronto, Norman D. 
McPherson ; Parkdale, Harold W. 
Timmins; West 'Toronto, J. Louis 
Shannon; West York, A. S. Win
chester; South Toronto, W. C. James; 
South York, R. B. Gibson: East To
ronto. C. E. L. Babcock; East York, 
Morris Crabtree, and Centre Toronto, 
A. W. Burt.

«
ijrI The estimates will have to be cut I 

twenty per cent, by toe board of con- : 
trol If the city Is to escape an Increase 1 
of the tax rate over last year, accord
ing to Mayor Church Saturday. All the 
departments have presented increased 
budgets and the various committees fail
ed to whittle them down to last year's 
level or anything near it, altho the com
mittee on works did cut millions from 
the wprks cmnmiesioner's estimates. The 
board o< control will tackle the esti- 1 
mates on Tuesday.

The city’s tight money situation may 
Influence council against establishing an
other department to supervise the chari
ties in place of the social service conri 
mission, which is to be abolished. A 
separate department would, according to 
some members of council, be much more 
expensive than the present system.

■ Those

l

if ! recess.
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l CRITICISM UNFAIR 
SAYS CHAIRMAN

' r
■ lx nii

Manning Doherty. Returning.
Hon. Manning Doherty is now brav

ing the perils of the deep on his way 
home after his famous private-citizen- 
in-a-publ c-capacity-mission regarding 
the cattle embargo- He will be. in h s 
place when the house resumes after 
Easter, and more stirring times may 
be looked for. Hs will be able to tell 
the members all about his 
speeches in the Guildhall, dining and 
lunching with lords and dukes, and 
other higher lights, but to bis 
dismay, he will not return with 
scalp of the embargo.

i
r HAD LIGHT WEIGHT BUTTER.

On appeal by the Dominion depart
ment of agriculture. Judge Morson, re
versing the decision of Magistrate 
Jones in the police court, decided that 
under the statute he must register a 
conviction against 8. Grossman oa a 
charge of having light weight butter 
in his possession, Accused 
that the butter was in the 
as he received them, but to mo avail. 
Judge Morson, on Saturday, imposed 
the minimum fine on Grossman of $10.

Has Nothing to Say Regard
ing Plans of Transporta

tion Commission.

M
i

. -r I A;i i*>

1 Drayton Says 
U. S. Will 

Ban

TRADE FIGI

• m Chairman P. W. ElMs; of the trans
portation commission, when asked 
Saturday by a World reporter whether 
he had any announcement to make 
yet regarding pians for the laying of 
rew car lines, replied that he had 
rot. He did not think it would be

famous dedX.■
,

m ! ?
thecrop- 

session. The . various
oppositions can safely be left to 
cord the dapper little minister for 
agriculture and budding agent-gener
al with a warm welcome.

ac-:
il

wise to play into the hands of land 
speculators by making such 
nouncement.

oratoria' Montreal, Mari 
tkrayton, minister 
Ing today before 
ftien’s Club here, 
of the Canadian

I an an-
The fact was that the 

commission was still gathering in
formation as to traffic, routes, etc.,* 
hut things would shortly come to a 
focus and action would follow. Most 
people, said Mr. Ellis, had no idea 
of the size of the task before the 
commission and this fact was lead
ing some people, ' Including The 
World, to criticize th? commission and 
especially himself unfairly, 
not think this criticism could acoom- 
I iish any useful purpose.

i
i

HOLDS UP HARBOR 
IMPROVEMENT TASK

war. He- FIGHT TOWNSHIP APPEAL.
Mayor Church is asking for 

Terence with the provincial
a con-a cabinet

regarding the attempt being made by 
the Township of York to force the city 
to give township residents water and 
sewer connection.

®art of the rest 
shrinkage of the 
*#ie United States 
a warning that, U 
tinned on (her wa 
tion of United St a. 
Hense of Canad 
ipanufacturers, rJ 
would be i he vitae

Canada’s apex d 
beached last year 
a quarter billion c 
the minister’s vie 
parity in a countn 
the colossal burdJ 
obligations to Cal 

great debts gr\ 
in connection wit 
tem of Canada.

Unnecessary p 
fruit, vegetables, 
mean.'- he said 
12 on every ton o| 
dt Montreal house] 
bate of exchange ] 
•every article thud

K
i1! Hi “we, will have 

to contest this to the privy council ” 
he said. “No matter what the legis
lature may say, we can't do it. We 
are facing financial bankruptcy as 
a result of the taxation Imposed by 
the province.”

Completion Depends Upon 
Clearing Up of Viaduct 
Tangle, Opines Clark.

MEN YOU HEAR OF PRINCESS
The ED. WYNN 

CARNIVAL

NEXT
WEEKHe didS | con-

J Seen as Their Friends 
Know Them

serve as 
‘‘Canada will have no

*0

I i
COAL TAKES TUMBLE.

Anthracite coal, it is announced, has 
taken a tumble from $16.90 to 815.50 per 
ton. The reduction follows a conference 
recently held between officials of Cana
dian and United States

NO. 140.„ I

fplANTOGES,
With ED. WYNN 
"The Perfect FooT’

Evgs., $2.50, $2.00, $1.50, 
$1.00, 50c.
*1.50, *1.00, 75c, 60c.
Sat. Mat., $2.00, $1.50, 
$1.00, 60c.

That no date could be named when 
tha harbor! He^entimprovement 
would be completed, was the opinion 
expressed by Designing Engineer G. 
T. Clark of the haabor commission 
at the Royal Canadian Institute meet
ing'on Saturday. That desirable end 
depended entirely upon the date when 
the viaduct tangle would be cleared

scheme

Hi THIS
WEEK

governments. Wed. Mat,; , '
SEATS
TODAYPAULINE FREDERICK

'"CSWoRiCV' .SSfi”"

Odd—n Bird": Mark * Williams 
l>ofea«dOTal Tryouts Thursday, 
dal performances Good Friday 
Next Work: Chaplin, in “The Kid.”

'
m

The Supreme Dramatic StarI1

NAZIMOVA STAR 
JACK REID

8 (For Fun)m up. memory^ 
not return-itin Spe-There would be little 

work cone this summer, said Mr. 
Clark, as the commissioners had loan
ed their b-g dredge, the Cyclone, for 
work on the Chippewa Canal, and it 
would not be freed until the middle 
of next September, 
development, work

“BILLIONS”reclamationIt ®PS'ii
am from the celebrated French 

drama by Jean-Jose Frappa 
and Henri Dupuy Mazuel.I and his famous “RECORD

BREAKERS”
• yix

i

PLEBISlAnglicans’ Part In War.
Mayor Church referred to the great 

part which Anglican boys had played) 
and said that when the first division 
went overseas it was found that 
than sixty per cent, of them werd 
Anglicans He eulogized the work 

at Rev. Canon Dixon had done with 
the returned boys and said that Trin
ity Church bad ample cause for pride. 

General Gunn also spoke about the 
services rendered toy Canadians.

Lest We Forget” was the am them 
sung and Last Post was played at the 
conclusion of the service.

During the service in the 
the sidewalk
with children and grown-ups waiting 
for the congregation to come out.

EXTRA !
“IRON NECK” MOTT—
Will meet all local Wrestlers

" Next Week—CHAPLIN 4n ‘The Kid’To offset 
. on a large

would be proceeded with 
creation area between the 
and Sunnyside. When weather per
mitted, sodding would be started, and 
the speaker considered that the boule-
to DowHri th* Parkda,e Canoe' Club
plet^Thf- avenue’ wo,,ld be com
pleted this summer. The big batfi-
street’ and u°f the foot Keele 
street, and wtrch wouldfate,. V000 wouldMr f ClarkdmV *tht cominF autumn. 
sXT; C,ark /llliRtrated his Interesting 
-ecture with lantern*, elides. t

this
|| scale 

on the re- 
Humber

h DISAI lit Imorei 5
J.

i

Do Not Yet 

jtt, That Silesi

ï NOW PLAYING—ALICE
°f the Chorus »

N. . —-VseSerHle Acts—6 
best Work—-Chae. Bay * Buster

BRADY8 I

i Keeton
m ,W!>K to1 aceommo-

probably
'

lo|wjuptoWN
11-Zt sod **.

WM. 8. HART
In "THE TESTING BLOCkK—- 

fr—VAUDEVILLE ACT8-6
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March 21 

birdies keen
«ï?68®*1 over rei 
afternoon from ll 
tno. Germany wil 
~ » result of Sul] 
tile official do nci

to PotendlUnoV^ÎL® rep°rts ° 
unofficial and caiJ
“n. It said 
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Stress -was plod 
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P„ulkh0ped Will I 
but it was 

“HA voted' Germ 
resitit of the nlel 
too late for
newspapers.
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church 

was crowded:
tin ' disaioutsideW 8

f
Electric Lighting Cheaper.
Electric g 

fixtures ar 
the war. but 
spring advances
demand. , , .

The Electric Wiring and Fixture including Tom Jones^'are
avenup>rner °f CoU<’(re 9M Spadina t0fftChriPri’"k be established
avenue, are experts In wiring occupied ristie street, at a cost of about
broa*kTngCthCm"nC; a" wires without before’ “emmet?' aeput“tlon
creaking the plaster or marking the matter Th. ,y to. "rRe the
?ns°tuatthe%‘ ThPy <L?'thp wiring and Proposed park are deddedly^op'^Sed 
do, * ( , futures inside of three the park scheme. The owner^f^kü
for Land guarnn,rp the installation it"d *25,000 an acre for

\en >-ears- The fixture showrooms matoriw^^'lhe'^ J8 quite likely the are located two doors east of Rpadina rthmt that thl, UeTT wUl. take the
Phone6 Cqu^thmsde °f CoUe=e street. costly for park purposes” enUreIy

t;. gi ''
WANT NEW HILL PARK

AT A FANCY PRICE
ht wiring and electric 
as cheap now as before 

will advance again as 
of the

$on account
•V,of Earlscourt, 

demanding 
on the hill

ifi
t

UVictoria St.Si

if]
--------- MfcADLINE ATTRACTION______MR. C. H. LESLIE, manager of the 

Toronto Battery Company, distributors 
of Preet-O-’LIt» batterie».
In Toronto In 1876 and educated In Park 
School. He waa choirmaster of 
Proebyterlan Church for 
Is now choirmaster of College 
Presbyterian Church.

DOC In a Revue of Pun, Fads and Fancies --------- SPECIAL FEATURE PICTURE---------PEAK’S 
MANIKINS 
ANDERSON 
AND BURT 
HERBERT 
AND DARE

He was born nivFD —----  “FLASHES”
DAAlK r*« <;"■<.«*< Lightning Change. Artirt 

- and a Company of Fashion Girls 
THE

READINGS SHARROCKS
MARGARET 
FORD

TOM BROWN’S 
SIX MUSICAL 
HIGHLANDERS 
JAMES C. 
THOMPSON 
AND COMPANY

GLADYS 
WALTON

—IN—

“RICH GIRL, POOR GIRL”
—— ----------------- Shewn at 1.20, 4,15, 7.46 p.m.

PEARL WHITE in “THE MOUNTAIN WOMAN"

too4 I comml
II Cooke’s 

seven year* and 
Street 

Mr. Leslie Is 
prominent in fraternal circles, and hat 
directed the musical ceremonies 
big Masonic events, 
baseball. fan.

si •“
King Edward Saturday and left for X °f Klng, and Princess streets,
Hamilton t» spend Sunday there wUh r „n?S “ landmark ^ the dis-
an uncle. He will address the Cana d one of the string of. en h„. «T™ i£S; ÎSSüï",jf i.tï- c*»'.. a.!»,

^ACCEPTED
^®ost°n. Mass., 
gS'6»t*ned strike 
^«on. Revere 

a narx 
today wh 

<Uy* ^e cut

FOUR
WILSON

brothers
SHEA’S 

6EALO NEWS 
BEVUE

at many 
He la an ardent JEWELL'S

MANIKINS
DOTSON NEXT

WEEKa o
)i

d
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A N Tl OPERA | Holiday Mat 
A11 U HOUSE I Good Friday
Regular Mats. Wed. and Sat.

the ENGLISH PLAYERS
SILVER KINSIN THE BEST OF 

ALL DRAMAS

—NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW—
Another Famous Play 
Great Success In the Old Country

Delightful Story 
of Mother Love

end a f

HER LOVE 
AGAINST THE WORLD

GAYETY
LADLES’ MAT. DAILY.

HIP. HIP. 
HOORAY

GEO. F. HAYES, BEN PIERCE 
HELEN McCLAIN. 

CHORUS OF DAISIES

“A Iyow I SYItANIii>
MODERN 
SALOME”

With HOPE 
HAMPTON

DOUBLE PROGRAM

\ “SEVEN YEARS L* 
\ BAD LUCK” \

Wüth MAX UNDER 
NEXT—CHAPLIN h$ “Tbe Kid"

MANACTEMENT - I. E. SUCKLING

TONIGHT AT8.15
THE NEW YORK

PHILHARMONIC
0RCHES1RA

Conducted by

HENRY HADLEY
Seau Now—Massey Hah—$1.S0-$3 

250 RUSH SEATS AT $1.00.

ALEXANDRA-r TONIGHT
Mat»., Wed., Good Friday and Sat.

A. H. Woods Presents 
THE FUNNIEST COMEDY OF ALL

MABEL’S ROOMUP
IN
Evgs., 50c to $2. Wed. Mat., 50c-$1.00.

Important — Next Week
The Big [Annual Event

THE N. Y. WINTER GARDEN 
8th ANNUAL REVUE

E
Seat Sale Thursday 
PRICES: 50c to $2.50 

Mirth, Melody and Girls

fi
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MLOEWS
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